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The decision of the three judges of the Appellate 
court, tlie Chief Justice of the United States presid
ing, which was rendered last Saturday, makes a prac
tical duality of the Sunday opening question.

“Kitwek Warsawwavvski" (Warsaw Courier) has 
puplished the ollicial report of the sbances at Milan 
with Eusapia Paladino and also the special report by 
Richet, and a letter from the renowned Polish painter 
Henryk Siemiratzki in Rome giving an account of a 
seance in his own house with her.

An Eastern journal criticises the demand for ‘-an 
old-fashioned fourth of July,” says the Chicago inter 
Ocean. But the fact is, that it is expressive. Peo
ple who were born twenty-live years ago need educa
ting in patriotism. They do not enter into the spirit 
of the perilous times of war, or half appreciate the 
inheritance it bequeathed them. It will not hurt to 
getaway for a day from the spirit of money-making, 
and get a little of 'the spirit of the patriotism of a 
past time.

In Colorado there is a river now popularly called 
the Picket-Wire, says the Catholic Review. It came 
by its singular appellation in this wise: Years ago 
some Mexicans started up the river prospecting for 
gold. They never returned to their homes and their 
friends called the stream-—“El Rio de bh Animus 
Perdido/1—the River of the Lost Souls. Later some 
Frenchmen came along and not knowing the. particular 

"' persons after whom the river had been named, gen
eralized its title into “La Riviere du Purgatoire”— 
the River of Purgatory; The American cowboy then 
came into view and made an easy change of Purga
toire to Picket-Wire. And Picket-Wire it is!

Midway Plaisance was represented at the Fair in 
full force last Saturday. Barbarians, savages, half- 
civilized peoples and strange animals from the Plais
ance paraded through the Exposition grounds. A 
thousand men, women and children, to say nothing 
of elephants, camels, donkeys, lions, tigers and the 
tout ensemble of a circus, marched to the sound of 
the beating of drums, the braying of trumpets and 
the playing of tunes on the native instruments of half 
the savage races of the earth. The parade was an 
international one. Half naked savages from the South 
Sea Islands marched side by side with fur-clad men 
and women from Lapland. Chinese actors, their 
robes riotous with Oriental color, walked just ahead 
of soldiers of the Papal guard of Rome. Black- 
scarred Dahomey Amazons whirled their war clubs 
and the painted houris of the Congress of Beauty 
smiled upon the crowd. Sledge dogs from Arctic 
Hoes of lee snarled at the heels of camels from Ara
bian deserts. Arks and altars from Egyptian temples 
were carried in line with the heathen fetiches of the 
South Sea Islanders. Iceland walked with India. 
The pretty French-Algerian girls who dance every 
night were in the procession and four tall, brawny 
men in the striking red, yellow, and black uniform of

the Papal guard carried the banner announcing that 
the model of St. Peter’s at Rome was a part of the 
great eonglomrra on Midway. The 'Purks made an 
imposing body with Sedan < hair curriers and a Ure 
brigade, a Bedouin family mounted on camels, and 
all the dark-skinned women from the theatre. Horse., 
men of the desert showed their wonderful skill. A 
hundred thousand viewed the procession. Columns 
would he required to describe the procession or to 
give an idea of the variety of people ami costumes or 
the babel of tongues. Surely the nations of the earth 
so long separated by distinctions uf race and religions 
arc coming together.

Says the Catholic Review: The Sun, which orca- 
sionally delights in little tenches of learned criticism, 
pointed out tin* other day an apparent inconsistency’ 
between the title and the name of the Spanish prin
cess who has proved to be a charming and in every 
fray a pleasing guest of the United States. Infanta, 
like our English word “infant” comes of course from 
a Latin word- that originally meant “speechless,” 
though that meaning does not attach to the Spanish 
word, any morn than it does always in English, for 
in law we arc all “infants” until twenty-one. Eula
lia, from the Greek, us the Bun reminds its readers, 
means “well-spoken” having the command of happy 
expression. But to quit this etymological joking of 
the Sun and come to the serious fact, it must be 
owned that the Infanta Eulalia, has shown a most 
unusual amount of common-sense for a woman placed, 
in her circumstances.

There is a law on the statute hooks of Michigan, 
which provides that anyone convicted of drunkenness 
may choose between a term of imprisonment and sub
mission to a course of treatment at someKeeley in
stitute. The county shall spend at least seventy dol
lars trying to cure the prisoner of his desire for 
strong drink, incase he elects to be “cured.” This 
law may seem ridiculous at first glance, but it has a 
principle back of it that is worth serious attention. 
According to this principle, drunkenness is a disease 
that can be eradicated. The prisoner is the diseased 
ward of the State, and should be made well if possi
ble. The questionable feature of this law, says an 
exchange, is not that it attempts to cure drunkards, 
but that it selects a certain method of treatment as 
the most desirable, that method still being controlled 
by a company of private money-getters, the scientific 
soundness of whoso system is open to dispute.

When la grippe became epidemic in this country 
three'years ago there were many medical men and 
others who wrote learnedly about the disease as one 
that had never before been known in this country. 
They traced it to Russia and went to Russian and 
French authorities for remedies, where they did not 
make entirely new discoveries for themselves. But 
here, as an exchange remarks, again was illustrated 
the force of Napoleon's observation that “nothing 
is new but what has been forgotten.” In an old copy 
of the Salem (Mass.) Observer printed June 24, 1843, 
or just fifty years ago, is to be found this paragraph: 
“The influenza or la grippe is getting to be very 
prevalent in Philadelphia.. Thousands are down with

t. A correspondent of the Spirit of the Times writ
ing from New York, and speaking of the it il n nza, 
says, «We are laboring under its infliction in capital 
style. New York is now a city of sneezer*; and 
ronghers and noseblowers cry aloud in the streets, 
and no one heedeth them. Upwards of considerable, 
f not more of the actors in every theatre, are down 

with the epidemic: and a change of performances, 
com sudden indisposition, is of nightly and looked- 
or occurrence. Several of our clergy on Sunday 
“giv’ in” from inability to conquer the givings of 
their congregated coughs. ’ ” The same paper records 
that the United States court had to adjourn because 
of the disease, that the sailors were unable4 to man 
Jie ships in the harbor, and that the newspaper 

olliees were almost depopulated.

A Methodist bishop says that the Methodists of 
this country will withdraw their exhibit and boycott 
the World's Fair because they cannot be a party to 
violating the Sabbath which God has commanded 
men to keep. To the bishop and his followers we 
commend the.folio wing* extract froe ..
'. Underwood in a discussion some months ago wim 

President Blanchard, of Wheaton College, who rep
resented the American Sabbath Union: Supposing 
even that what the American Sabbath Union appeals 
to certain derisions and utterances to prove, namely, 
that this a Christian nation and a Christian govern
ment, be true, still, taking the New Testament and 
irimitive practice as authority, there is no warrant 

on religions grounds for prohibiting an open Fair on 
Sunday. 1. There is no command and no authority, 
not a line, not a. word, in the New Testament for Sun
day observance. 2. There is nothing to indicate that 
there was any Sunday institution known to the writ
ers of the New Testament, 3. There is not a sen
tence, or word which so much as hints that Christ 
changed the Sabbath from Saturday to Sunday. 4. 
There is nothing to show that Christ observed Simday 
as the Sabbath. He did not seem to care. anvthimr 
about Sabbath observance, which was true Hkewiseof 
Paul. 3z There is no proof, none whatever that 
the apostles kept .Sunday as the Sabbath, nor did thev 
say that other people should keep it. 0. Sunday is 
nowhere referred to in the Bible as a holy day. The 
word Sunday cannot be found in the. Bible. When 
rebuked for working on the Sabbath, Jesus said. “My 
father worketh hitherto (down to this time always), 
ami I work,” thereby taking away the basis of*the 
Jewish Sabbath as a religious ordinance founded upon 
God’s resting from the work of creation; for doin^ 
which the Sabbath worshipers sought to kill him. To 
the Romans Paul wrote, “One man eslv« nu-th one 
day above another; another esteemeth cv< ; > Jav alike. 
Let every man be fully persuaded in his o^h mmd,” 
In his/jpistle to the CoIm-sians Pam used sou ooh w-e 
language. “Let no man tbmfor.- j{,:ee y(1I; ;n 
meat, or in drink, or in re>p <q <g a hiiy Jay, ov of 
the new moon, or of tm- Saeki!b Jay/' When the 
young man wont tn J* •. e and a-ked him what he 
should do to be ^vnj, Jous oh!. Thou k nowest the 
commundmenK Do mu kill, Do not steal. Do not 
commit adulton. Do not hear false witness. De
fraud not. Honor tht father and mother.” Mark, 
b1:!’'. I Ie doo m»t say, “Break not the Sabbath.”
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MORAL DECADENCE.

John C. Wallis, an attorney of this city, having' 
read mi article by "Ohl Timyr" in the Daily News, 
writes Io hint in the following style:

■■What chiclly strikes me in yonr criticism is that 
element. m» rarely found these days, of the high con* 
wpifofi of ideal lit'** and noble manhood in this un-r- 
vanlile age. It is really not worth one’s while to live 
any more, -wepl along in the current of licentious- 
ms- and immorality which now obtains. There is 
Ho longer to he found that high sens,. uf honor and 
parity which oner could be seen in some lives in 
every community, ami which served as an example 
for the young at least to emulate. Life hasheen low
ered to the hoc of animal enjoyment and all high 
ideuH surrblced to the dominant idea of getting all 
t he plea-ure one can without regard to the rouse- 
•pmnrcs to others or uiup self. To be a good man 
how-ndays is to be a dreamer without inllmnve or a 
fool, in tic. opinion of the world: what i< of thcMmcd 
impottaucc, it r-eems. is to accumulate property. If 
*h;s ho only accompli-bed. it mutters not by what 
means of m-calify or -utTcring to other,-, man is a 
snec.-.-s and his name is ip the mouth- of hi- fellow-. 
Ami Ine pre--stands ready at all time- t<» exploit 
such heroism. Ifo columns are always open to tell 
how much money some fellow ha- made out of his 
foifow-crea fores and how many jewels are worn by 
bis wife. At your breakfu-t every morning yon mn 
open your newspaper and regale yourself with the 
doing- of the rich ami note how the poor die by th** 
wayside, or by -nicide. or go to prison, became they 
are not riels ’mt -trove to be ami railed.*’

This is a strong arraignment of tie* spirit ami meth
od- uf the present day. It is certainly -o far us it 
relates to a large number of num ami women not too 
severe, but perhaps it is rather more pe—imlstic tfoin 
the fact- w id warrant. Human nature I- about the 
-ame one generation that it was in the previous gen- 

v>«- uo not change suddenly, although 
nt onetime then* may be manifestation.-of the lower 
mature which at other thm- are restrained or which 
display tlmm-elves in other wav-, under other form-. 
Probably men ami women are as good now a- they 
were a quarter or half a century ago. A great deal 
of the goodness and worth does mb appear on the 
snrfaeeami is not as readily seen in puh|j • ;t- arc- 
some of the m-s admirable trait-. Greed is aggres
sive. vanity Haunts it-elf iu the face of everybody, 
and vice is often shameless, ami thus the bad part of 
human nature obtrudes itself upon the public w hen 
the innumerable virtues that make life worth living 
are practiced in private and make no show what- 
ever. A robbery of a bank is proclaimed through
out the laud, but of the honesty of a thousand bank
er.-. whose names do not coin** before the public 
associated with dishonesty, nothing is said. A man 
or woman who-m name is brought into the divorce 
courts is a subject of common talk hut of Hu* thous
and- »<f men ami women, husbands ami wives, who 
live quiet, happy, harmonious lives, nothing i- -aid. 
A murder* rs career becomes a matter of general 
knowledge Im* of t he millions who mwar committed 
a murder the world at large know nothing: and -o 
though the paper.-, are full of accounts of crime ami 
vice ami fraud, sensational reports of which are dished 
up for the ignorant and prurient. y*.t in spit** of this, 
there is a large proportion of the population in every 
community, which is intelligent, self-respecting, hon
orable and Io whom the remarks of Mr. Wallis have 
rm proper application. Still it must he admitted that 
there is too much of the dark -ide of life as described 
iu the above paragraph and the question is how the 
tendency to greed and selfishness and sensualism can 
he overcome. This work of reform is not one that 
can he accomplished in a day. It must be performed 
quietly by educational methodsand by such means as 
will improve the environment and lessen tin* tempta
tions to ovil doing.

A great city like Chicago is a. storm-center, in 
which every activity for good or evil, is intensiiivd 
and in such a medium, we must look for much which 
is extreme and abnormal, hut the country at large,

judged by fair ami rcn-nimble standards. G probably 
morally not far diirercut from v. hat it mis a half cm 
tury ago; mdeed. in-mm- r<- peds, we know that it 
has greatly improved, as mm-h room as there un
doubtedly is for impm\* mcm in the future.

IMMORTALITY.
Among the Unitarian mini-h r- of to day there i- 

num- whose writings urc nmfe attractive by reason of 
their high though! and pure pomfo language than Mr. 
John W. < ‘hadwick. Hi- xarb tyand versatility are 
not more remarkable than the charm *»f Ms mummr. 
which makes the mo-t pro-mc -uhjeei. somethm - a- 
intrresting as romance. In the realm of phifo-ophy. 
he ha- the faculty of in\r-ifoc afo.ft-nel thought with 
a unique setting, eGim? I« o a form which bring- il. 
within the reach of tic* cmmrelr mind.

We have just iteeu hudJu? foM»H,'h one of Mi'. 
Chadwick'- recent -rrtmm- *m • Immortality’* ami 
have noted the maimer in which he Grib- info*- 
cnee- iu II- favor from mHur.j oim cl- amt lie- ordi
nary operations of mourc. Ih .av- m -foi-daner that 
il all tin- voices *»t -ci. m*" r.ere aeaufoi tin doctrim- 
we -fomld still go *m H'M-hm the hope which is, me 
VOUqnet'H hie. hut he fo -’ll i.->>e*t font th* •. oh-es of M'i 
cure arc mb again-* it, t h.- f.ut that He mob cfoar 
act ion «»f the bruin .foe mH admit »*f Hum‘.mum mb. 
Ilie term.- of eon-doe U.... mate J: Hupo—fob to 
prove that - hoii-e aud bumhi ton to the gr»rmu.” that 
with the *h -Irurt Pmof I he fo.foh ofe-.,M.‘;U Mil orcin',' 
tie-extinction of the-<m‘. TM- i- reuHy a inlmfoP 
point. One kind »'f plu-nbi end cm roi be eotor* t* .i 
into another, a- lor in-emc, foul om io eon*, G* o 
into Ifobt. light iilhi iGciri-'l’y cPetrlrity fob* ma-_ 
Heti-m. etc, but H i- contrary m Im* u ry doctrine «u 
the eon<» mntioti and eer/ei-fom of forc< -, that h-id 
or light wr eh-i h hity or m.-mmti-m mu h* mm verb d^ 
into thought. AH the-.- ph^-hal fore* - arc objerihr. 
Thought v -objective and he nothing in common 
with mutter. Mr. Chadwick. t herefore, i- logical in 
citing Ibi-fad agaiu-t Hie material*-.) w dormn that 
thi- life 1- "the bc-aH amt cmLnll.” -Shall we.” 
trie Mr. Chadwick hdfow the fortma - of the body 
with th*- eye of our bH.urmuthm. hoping to Hui in 
what Homme of that, iu certain rase,-, certain growth- 
of vegetable ami mumui hfc a. -idVh-h'Ut con.-urvatioti 
of l in-energy foul could produce 1 he mi ri L of lud-lud. 
tin- temb-rm's- of Cor>ie(:,j, ine fo-rimdmg nixeliu*-:, 
of Juliet, tin- graver charm- of Butin and much -uh 
feeing Dc-demomi, foe dotfol tu H imh t and the awful 
tragedy of Lear? To think of .mh a fomg I- to con
fute A utterly. But. it the *am-erw*!»mi of cm«gy 
be indeed a law. if it run- Mi the w *y Hmm,eh the 
world of m;Ht*> ami of -pint, then -one-how ami 
somewhere the-Old- tad only of the mighty one- of 
intellect, ami imafomifom out of numbfor folk v.lm c 
name.- arc -oon foimUb-u upon earth, arc eunlm-d io 
resume their cntischm-, imihidmil life. J emtid a- 
soon believe tlm1 nil the energy ill Shakespeare or il) 
Washington was cousciwed hi the few pound-of min
erals ami gases called Hear -remuhfo :m to belk-ve 
that ali tlu* energy in any fothor or mother, who. e 
heart has heal with pure aheeiion. who.-* fololligcm'c 
ami will have been dexfoed to all loving fom-eludd 
ministries, is conserved iu that we fondly lay away 
where gra s may erow- above it amt ou r ii tin- bird- 
may sing.”

Mr. Chadwick Umi- that just us iu Ike development 
of animal structure.-, there goes along with the de
velopment of special parts the development of others 
adapting them to changed condition-; so in th** spir
itual world, there goe,- along with the development of 
all that is. best in intelligence ami grandest and 
sweetest in moral life, tin* development of the hope 
of immortal life, ami thus he makes th** doctrine of 
correlated growth, which piny- -wh a eonspfomnfo 
part in the system of organic evolution, give enronr- 
agement to the hope of personal eonthuKmce. Ifo 
asks whether the hope which is developed with mtel- 
leetual and moral advance is not a valid hop** ami a 
portent of a reality which we can trace with, calm as
surance: if not then we have 'n our moral nature and 
iucreasinc there with every higher and nobler 
thought, a radical contradiction. Ifo dims nut believe

that there is any contradiction at.the inmost heart of 
things, such as is implied in th*; assumption that all 
onr higher thoughts and nobler purposes1 and acts 
fond to immcr.-,** us deeper in an illusion. "Are there 
mH,” h«- asks, "a. thousand and ten thousand voices 
of science blending to assert th** unity the solidarity 
of universal life? Can there be. contradiction and 
confusion only Ju re where life reaches its highest 
level, oi must Ihor** I*** some pre-established harmony 
between our hope ami ^riv sublime reality?”

Th** point is w*-H mail*;. Nature is not divided radi
cally avain-t hoc-elf. The same power immanent in th** 
forces of th** (M-mo-. which have organized in u- the 
capacity for thought ami love, have also organized in 
m fob capacity to trope for **mlh -- life ami it is not 
po—pm- that tfos ha-, been done simply fo disappoint 
us ami to *m*l the highest Ifower ■*( evolution in a 
mere du-t heap,

Mr. i'hadwick believe-- that th" travail of the ages 
La- brought to birth a miiver.-e of -unis wim-e cm- 
sfomm- :imi exalted lifo will ju-tify th*; long gestation 
of th* worid. It i- only by our own farnhfo- that we 
>an ,tudgc: ami judging by them, a- Leconte, ha- -nW: 
"With*mt -pirtl in*mortality, the coMno* has no 
moanin'?. Without spirit immortality this beam 
ghii ou-mo-. which ha- he*m developing into inrr»,*us- 
i*.'* Hurny for •** many millions of year-., when its 

> ormfofi Ire run it- mmr-** anti is over, would he 
pr< e;s,-iy a- if it bud never been tin idle dream, a, 
m *- toj.i by ;ui idiot, -ipnifyhig nothing.,"

I'm - ei.eal law", in the i'jpi—mce of which 'w .stand. 
hdH -aggc-l-umi sustain-, Mr. Slrndwlek argues, the 
a. me ami mm-rfomness *»f hmmH'hHity. Whatever 
Hici-e is in man, pure ;*.nd good and tender, which 
urikes him i„u- family ami frfomls. which invests 
lib-with ..aer.-dm-s, plead- fm immortality, not for 
rcveird. md for re-t. m*l, for iw-r-- hajipim ss, but f»»r 
-.m oppofosmiiy b* live a life in proportion t*» th*- nor- 
m;d • infos «»f Hu* -ouh Wither*:, a future iih*, the 
pre-rul *m»- would lose its value. . It would .still he 
(h«* ditty of all ami the pfoa-nre of many to do the 
right and -eek the true and hue the beautiful, but 
only wifo this heVu/f l< th** path bright with sniishim- 
ami life it-rlf .a happy and triumphant, song.1

"Tic*),- uh'/' -ays Mr. t ’lmdwick. "those among us 
who Jimi themselves uimbfo to attain nub* tin* gfori- 
oh- a-suram-e of an immortal Hfo, a- there are other* 
who for nm- reason or .another, or without c*ms<*Hms 
rc.a-onmg. have no more doubt of il. limn of their »;*.•*.• 
i-lcm *- fo re uud now. Let those wfo» arc the most 
rmdhb ul bold tfo ir high faith wills reverent tomfor- 
m*--, taking fo tfo*m-«d ve> no credit for tin- good 
whb h Ifo-ir worth ha* not bought. Let lfo».s,. who 
are foa-t r*mhdeHb or a-sured adversely, hold fast 
1** their sincerity. w'Hm’s-'mg a, good confession of 
tfo h* *HmhL a> other- of Ilnar faith. If they ur** to 
me*-! at any time with that great Prosoma* which has 
almidcHed many hearts, it. will mH hr by turning wit- 
fully u-ide from their accustomed way. There may 
await them -mue divine -urpris**. There may yet be 
for them -omp gracious intimation.

" Haply th*1 River of Thin*
As il draws* to the Ocean, may strike.
P**arc io th** soul of the man on its breast;
As the pah* waste widens around him, 

\ As th*- hanks fade dimmer away, -
As the -far- come oat. :ind Ifo* night wind 
Brines up the stream
Mnrnmr- ami -cents of the Litimie Sea.’ ”

A VISION THAT SAVED AN ENGINEER’S LIFE.
Mr. <‘. AV. Moses of Garrett. ImL, who’is the son 

of a Metbodfot minister ami i.- him.sejf a member <»f 
th** Methodist church and not a Spiritualist, relates a 
very remarkable incident which has been published 
in a number of tlu* daily papers. The incident is 
substantially as follows:

"It was iji I ssp/1 .-aid Mr. Moses, mnd 1 was run
ning from Garrett, huh. to Chicago on tin* night run 
ami pulling tin* ‘limited.* I left (Jarrett at I a. m. 
for <’hiengo <m the night in question. We left Gar
rett in good condition, but a few minutes late, and 1 
• mdeavored to -make up* lost time ou what is known
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as 'Snman’s grade,' which is some twenty miles long 
and terminated at Salt, creek. The last three miles is 
perfrrtly straight to the Salt ereek bridge. When my 
train reached this straight track I noticed a white pil
lar or cloud occupying the place of the bridge and 
reaching quite high. I took it to be fog, but neither 
above nor below the bridge was the same visible. I 
asked my fireman if he saw it and he said ‘Yes,’ but 
thought it was fog. About this time 1 felt as if some 
one were in the seat behind me, but on turning 
around no one was visible. I then felt a band upon 
my right shoulder ami then heard my mother say ; 
•Chariie, that bridge is burned.' I felt the Ungers 
very plainly uponuny shoulder. 1 knew my mother’s 
voice run any one forget the voice of a. mothm? At 
once 1 applied the air, or at. least as soon as I recov
ered my astonishment. The. train came to a, standstill 
about tvyenty feet from the east approach of the 
bridge. I told my fireman that I would take my torch 
and walk news', the bridge arid that he should not 
move the train until I signaled. 1 walked about lif- 
b’en feet when I came iu the cud of the bri.dm* 
bmnd that thirty--even feet had burned and dropped 
into the water ami put the tire ontg What I saw made 
me so weak that I did not Imieany strength, to move 
ami sat down on the end of the wnurntd of the bridge, 
'fhe conductor soon came io where I was ano 1 re
lated to him wha^ I leno now bud you."

Mr. Moses in reply to a. letter written to Mr. T. H. 
Muorehoime. Marengo, (thio, says that the story given 
above is true, He says that he cannot under-land 
nor explain the fact.- and doe-, not. attempt to. but 
adds: *I trust that in the future, when 1 can see a- i 
am seen and know as I am known, that these thing-, 
will be no mystery to me. Other and similar things 
have occurred to me in oast life, i am now complet
ing my thirty-seventh year as a locomotive engineer.’ 
am y<-t in active service and have never killed or 
crippled one human being and hope1 by the, blessing 
and help of the God I love that I may m ver have the 
blood of a fellow-mortal upon my hands. A- 1 am 
aho.it to go out upon my run, I will close. I run a 
mail train east from Garrett to Chicago Junction, 
Huron county, Ohio/’

'Phis letter is dated Garrett. Ind., May 22, i^?:i. 
How do those who recognize nothing supernormal in 
life amount for this experience of an engineer ami 
for similar experiences of which there are well at- 
te-Ucd reports? t

CRIME.
One of the most important questions brought hr- 

for.1 the International Congress of Charities, (oiwr- 
Hons and Philanthropy at 11m Art Institute, this city. 
June GUI), was the philosophy of crime. ; The dis
cussion was opened with a paper by Mr. C. H. Reeve, 
of Plymouth. Ind. Mr. Reeve has given many years 
of careful study to 1he criminal classes and he has 
very decided convictions us to the best method of 
dealing with criminals. He claims that every crimi
nal impulse is evidence of an abnormal condition. 
The erimhtai is, he said, a menace lo order ami pub
lic safety. He should be put in a place where he will 
erase to he dangerous. .Thus fur neither moral nor 
statute laws nor education has availed to restrain the 
efiminai. Crime increases in greater ratio than the 
inyrease of population. It costs nearly three lime* 
m<m^each year to conduct criminal procedure than 
it does to conduct the national government, tie* i dal 
being nearly a. hall billion of dollars. Mr. R -eve 
would have th*-offenders imprisoned and he vmld 
not only prevent the. possibility of the. commissum of 
crime but the possibility of abnormal posterity 
through them. He. would thus purify the social and 
political atmosphere. He takes a philosophical and 
psychological view of the subject and favors the most 
radical measures lor the prevention and as far us pos
sible. the extirpation of crime. Now he says the law 
eriemirages and sanctions the breeding* of criminal 
organisms by licensing Hu* marriage of the vile and 
degraded and of other's wholly unlit for the relation, 
including felons in the jails and demented paupers in 
the poor-houses. Judicial officers and consecrated min
isters of tire church perform ceremonies legalizing

unhallowed unions. Thus the State and the church 
as well as their agents aw one mid all guilty of crimes 
against society a thousand times greater than are 
those of any crimhml which they unite in marriage*. 
By statutory enactment all such marriages should be 
for-bidden and the offenders put under such restraint, 
ia charge of guardians, us would tend to produce 
healthy mental conditions ami at the stone lime to 
limit criminal nets.

THE PSYCHICAL SCIENCE CONGRESS.
TiieJoikmi i- abb- io anummce that it will 

soon give il- Waders an neemm* of Hie pro
gress made by th«- t’mmnittee mi the Psychical 
Science t ougws>, which i.s preparing the programme 
for the -essum- rhnl commence August 21st. ls*m. 
There is every pw<ped of a, large ath ndam-e of 
houghlfnl nu n ami women to hear (he subject of 
isv-chic sriem-e di-ciKsed in all its In aring* by many 

of the ablest and must distinguished psychical re
searchers of lie world. The list of those ,-Hwady 
slated for ihe occasion h a h»ng and slrmjr mm which 
will certainly occupy all I he Hine that can wa-mumey 
ic devobd io this ('metre,-.-.

The “Notes" on lid- ( ullgWss which 'Fili J<»t RNAE 
urn hitherto pubh.-lc J fwm w. ok to week and which 
aw contimu'd in Ibb mimb.-r. have invariably been 
n-epawd from ollicml information ami bave proven 

correct in every particular. From the ury begm- 
uhig of Uli" import oil movement.. The Jut iinae 

i;e been lhe w-oeio-cd organ of 5he Psy rhk;d 
Science <'migw Ai a meeting of the <'mnmilb-o 
iold last. (Mnhm. Tur Jm kwi. was formally made, 
he -emi-uniei.jl medium of publication of the pro

ceeding.- of the exemHivc committees ami of ollu r in- 
formation in wmrd to the psychical Science('migw-s. 
Articles wnich appear in Hie “Noles" published iu 
Till. Joi K\ H may therefore be regarded n- authori- 
tativc. published with the mUriul sanctum of the 
World's Fair <'ongwss Auxiliary ami by the dvwHmn 
of the Executive 1’ommittee,

PSYCHICAL SCIENCE CONGRESS NOTES.
’ The following letter from Miss Willard to the 

chairman of Hm I’-yliieii Srkm*p <'ommitb-,* will he 
rem! with •*r, :(t mb ’•« -t and -alMart ion:

At.niM Bru ih\i,s .
IV Vt» iokia siKLEr, Wwjijvsrii:, 

L<»xm»x. s. W-, May 27, I*!’:;. S
Kimi lj;uM». If is the intention of L:tdy Somerset 

and my self "eparah-ly ami collectively to semi you a 
paper for Hu- (nip'Wss in w-c wo are net abb- to be 
there, although We still hope to attend. It seems to 
me. that ymi arc deine admirably with the prepera- 
tkms, and we may expect a gwn1. rally. With klmL 
»sf remembrances from Lady Henri and m - tn your 
wife, believe me.

E\«t sincerely yours,
Frixrr- E. Wn.t u:s.

Tim ILm. Hoden Xm l of Englund, the EngH-h 
waiter on philosophical topics, expresses him-df 
toward Hu- Congress a* follows.

Sr A* paxs, Wi>r Buninn>x, / 
February 2’e Ism;, ,

Dr. A It Snr I beg to acknowledge the receipt of 
yonrs of Hu-sth imd., informing me that I have, been 
appointed a member of the Adi isnry (’mmeil of the 
World's <’ongwss Auxiliary of the World's (bhimhian 
Exposition of Psychical Science. and I am very send 
bio of the lurnm- dmie me in such a selection

I am, - ir, your obedient servant.
Itot’EX Nol l .

An eminent. Fwm*h srh-nti-4 accepts membership 
in terms of which tin* following is a translation:

Nimes, gj Fcvier Inuj,

Sir: I have the honor to advise you of ihc recep
tion of the letter in which yon inform me that 1 have 
been appointed a member of the Advisory Council of 
the World's Congress Auxiliary of the World's Co
lumbian Exposition. I beg you to present to the 
World's Congress Auxiliary my thanks for this dis-

tbicikm, of which I am very sensible. Kindly accept, 
sir. the assurance of my high consideration.

F. Pa eehan.

The Committee La* received the following Letter 
from a. leading South American Association, So- 
ciedad Espiritism < oHstaimin. ami will with pleasure 
welcome Professor Alexander as a delegate io the 
Coh;;lvC;

Bi i \os Avres. ?| April, l«'j;i.
To I HP. PiaMMAf of- nib. CoxoRT-s or Ibu HK’AL 

Si H'.m e Dear Sir: I have She honor in inform you 
that the Society “CoustaHria*’ has nominated Mr. 
A. Alexander as its representative. at the { ongress of 
Psychical Science that is going tn he celebrated 
this summer at the coming World's Fair.

I am, sir, very truly yours,
1'. Ditixd. < oswe Marino,

Seeretario. Pfesidclde.

Ender d.ife of May 2nd Professor Mos- Farmer, 
whose death has since secured, wrote 1he Secretary 
of the World's Congress Auxiliary as follows:

It gives me great pleasure to acknowledge the re
ceipt of your iHler notifying me of my appointment, 
us a member of the AdvisHryConne.il of the World's 
Psychical Semifpe, Congress. I shall he most happy 
to aid the Auxiliary in any way in my power. 1 feel 
that psychical science deserve." the careful considera
tion of all interested in and competent to pursue, its 
investigations. It promises to add much to our 
knowledge and to bring into use powers hitherto im- 
recog ni zed except in isolated instances, some of which 
have come under my own per-onai observation. 
With best wishes for your success in explaining the 
subject, lam Mose< G. Farmer.

Among the addiliomil letters received arc the fol
lowing:

to;, M IRIJUHUU <U1 MREEl. I 
London, March 29, 18TL i 

Dear Sir: I have received yon«« of vAbruarv bib 
informing me that I have been appointed a member 
of Um Adv jsory < ‘ouncif of the World's Congress Aux
iliary of the World's Columbian Exposition on Psy
chical Sciem-c. This especial honor I accept with 
pleasure, and will endeavor to advance tlm work of 
tin*'*Congress as far as my Inlluenee and cudporninm 
extend. Thanking you for 1he high honor thus con
ferred, I remain Very truly yours,

Wji.Wam>n.

New York, May J. 18T1.
DMr Sir: I beg to acknowledge the receipt of 

your notification of. my appointment as :i member of 
the Advisory Council of the World's Congress Auxil
iary of tin- World’s (’ohimhmn Exposition on Psychi
cal Science, and eommHuicute to you my nrevpmncc 
of the same with a hearty appreciation of the honor 
conferred upon me.

Yours very truly,
John A. Tai lor,

Mr. IL C. Merwin in th*-June Atlantic, relates the 
following: “In tlm heart of a crowded city, in the 
hot month of August. I once met a woman whom I 
hud known some ten years before ns a resident at one 
of the most beautiful spots in what is perhaps the most, 
beautiful county of New England. She told me that 
she now lived, all the year round, in a big boarding
house on Square. ’Fourteen lines of horse-enrs." 
she continued, not without pride, ‘pass the door, and 
there are two large hotels pearly opposite..1 -Good 
God, madam.* 1 could md I.. Ip exclaiming in pity, 
-how yohsjnust pine for the country!’ ‘Pine for it?* 
she answered in astonishment. ‘Why, th*' folks 
wanted me to come up and visit them this summer, 
hut I couldn't bear to leave the city. And 1 forgot to 
tell you,' she added, with the air of one who raps 
tin- climax, ‘there's a brass band that practices twice 
:i week in the building next door.' When I heard all 
this, I still pitied the woman, but for a different, rea
son. Her ease, I take it, was a typical one." This 
woman Mr. Merwin says was a victim of the prevail
ing excessive gregariousness.

i

AdvisHryConne.il
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•‘BE KIND TO THE LITTLE ONES.”
By Belle Bish.

1 am going to sermonize a little, and thia i» my 
text: “Be Kind to the tittle Ones/' YoiWiaj think 
this a short and simple one- and so it is: ami I won
der how many of you have ever heard of it before, 
or hearing, have striven to heed it. it does not mean 
simply giving your children enough to vat, drinkand 
wear, providing a home to shelter them and a com
fortable bed on which they may rest their weary 
Winds. There is vastly more implied in it than that. 
1 do not know how it speaks to yon. but to me it says, 
“Be kind to the little ones." Speak gently to them 
and <leal gently with them. Let the conditions of 
color, caste and position make no difference in your 
manner of treating them, rich or poor, black or 
white, good looking or plain, well formed or mis
shapen, quick witted or dull, loving the right or pre- 
erring the wrong, let not one of these circumstances 
niluenee your general treatment for them, except to 

iflake yon more compassionate and tender to th * mu 
fortunate. If we are taught to reverence age with 
all its infirmities, how much more should we rv\er- 
euce childhood, with all its innocence and trusting 
love, and how careful we should be not to sully its 
purity, or crush its budding affections! Children 
have tender hearts and minds which quickly receive 
lasting impression made upon them whether of third, 
look, or deed. Their little natures crave your atten
tion, your sympathy, your kAc. Oh! give it to them 
freely and be very patient with them and if you find 
it difficult sometimes to be so, think how patient God 
is with you, with all your weakness, ignorance and 
wrong doing; how he smiles on you with his sunlight 
anu uivO.vU j„,. wun his protecting earc; think of 
this and let it teach you to he patient with the little 
ones of his flock who are purer than you, if not so 
worldly wise and like whom you must become ere you 
gain '

“That wisdom which passeth not away."

Be guarded then in your treatment of little chib 
dren, don't fret at them when they are restless, or as 
you say “fidgety," for their little limbs need exercise 
and cannot be kept folded up according to the rules 
of propriety. Let them he free to run, romp and 
play. Don't snap and snarl at them when they sit 
awkwardly, or ridicule them for an innocent blunder. 
Don't look as sour as a crab-apple whenever they ask 
you to do them a favor. Don't call them little 
“pests’’or the “plague of your life." Don't tell 
them you wish they were dead and that youjlon’tsce 
what they were made for unless it was to bother you. 
Never deny them a pleasure you have it in your power 
to grunt, merely to gratify a foolish fondness for teas
ing them, or if you do. don’t scold them when, for 
lack of better employment, they go sticking pins into 
the harmless Ilies, but remember that they -are only 
following your example; and are teasing the Hits be
cause you teased them. Children are ready imita
tors and when we sec them doing wrong,* we may 
justly conclude there was some other wrong, not of 
their doing, which led to it. How careful we should 
be then of these little ones; how watchful of their 
interests and happiness. Let them hear no harsh 
words; let them receive no cruel blows. Never bur
den them with cares beyond their years; never cloud 
their young minds with dim forebodings of sorrow, 
want and suffering by rehearsing in their presence*, 
your life trials and conflicts. Let them live in the 
light of your smiles and not in the shadow of your 
troubles. Childhood is the beginning of the great 
poem of lifdan'd its strains should be set only to 
the rhythm of joy and gladness. How sad it is when 
that is broken off too soon and taken up by the an- 
swcring*rhythm of sadness which must grow deeper 
and stronger, till faith, getting the victory over sor
row. pain and death closes the life poem with a fare

well to earth and begins its triumphant prelude to the 
epic chanted by the freed spirit as it wonders home.

Then be kind to the little ones and shield them if 
you can from all the blighting influences of life. 
When they come to you with their hearts running 
over with the warm, fresh love of childhood, asking 
for a kiss, do not repulse them with a frown or a look 
of coldness. What if they do muss your collar or 
make creases in your new silk dress? Have they not a 
royal right to these tokens of affection and a right 
to express them in their own way? And is it not far 
better that a collar should he rumpled or a dres* dis
arranged than to awaken discord and sorrow in the 
heart of a child?

THE DIFFICULTIES WE ENCOUNTER.
By AL (’. Seicel

As The Jm iix u. has signified it> acceptance of my 
proposition to furnish other paper:, of a spiritual origin 
by publishing “All Life is Om,” etc.. I herewith cn- 
ele.se. another communication of a dheoe trend. Like 
many from the same source the ethical element i> 
brought out. Being addre-sed to the members of the 
circle it deals in some personal aUu>ions imiirative 
of much that is disappointing in the present -plritnal 
movement. Il is hopeful however in the belief that 
we are smm lo enter upon a higher plane of spiritual 
life: at least with a few the pmpht ey of the ulti
mate nmny 1 desire thb hUrodHrt-nm lo answer for 
this and the otic lo follow whi -h will he headed/ 
“Educated Sense vs. t\mmum Smiso." The latter 
paper will contain much Migm-iive thought of a 
practical u< well as of a pbilu-uphieal nature. 1 
think I shall he able to demonstrate as we go along 
on this new line that spirit-, when they lm\c a chance, 
can give something that is of interest to mankind and 
make suggestions for our betterment not wholly con
fined to sense or even to mmsem-e. The Intelligent 
reader will sec however and judge for himself.

The virtue of gaining any rendition of life, is, to 
a great extent, measured by the difficulties encoun
tered rind overcome, that the result may be reached.

Of all things apathy is tin* most dangerous. Ease 
is sought for an absence from all disappointments: 
an utter lark of solicitude in life, is we know nut 
what. A contented hading ever breeds apathy. Zest, 
courage and the desire to do through opposing ele
ments and dinienhies produce ami ei:iL!idi tin* 
highest health of the higher life.

It should over be our effort to learn the truth ad
here. to it. practice it and icmh it.

Mortification, disappointment, and difficulties con
stitute the birthright of every individual: but if 
courageous, will at List come out triumphant with' 
difficulties banished, and our souls the brighter fur 
having encountered disappointment.

Hasty conclusions are ever fraught with danger, 
for, as we have often said, in growth, progress and 
development lies the most glorious hope in the con- 
tinued permanency of individual consciousness.

The conditions which sudden change in our sur
roundings bring about, naturally "mad to other 
changes and universal imeveunus- in the life-path of 
all our mortal kind.

Tu he easily convinced, is to be easily averted. In 
the language of the upo-th* we commend you be 
steadfast, be earnest and determined. Be at all times 
on the lookout for your real duty to self and your fel
low beings.

If you are able to arrive at an honest conviction, 
there is nothing left fur you but to follow it. If you 
fail, then you trample upon yourself and every one 
who comes under your influence.

Ask yourself the question: “Have 1 always fol
lowed my true convictions of duty?*' Is there one on 
the mortal plane, who can say truly, “If I only knew 
my own duty in life 1 would cheerfully perform it.” 
Many there are who do clearly know the true way 
they should go,and yet turn deliberately at the call 
of supposed duty and duty's interests against the 
known, eternal right.

Oh! there are few who live from month to month, 
hut for the worldly gain they may hope to real

ize in the. future coming days. Yes, how few live, for 
eternity exclusively, regardless of earth, and all its 
alluring influences? When denied the influences and 
blessings of the higher life. Low discouraging to look 
out upon tin* dry ami futile prospects this life offers. 
Then what have win do after all, but to work and 
be. hopeful!

You must nut think life's problem a simple one; 
fur it is not so in any one imlividual experience.. Thu 
obligations and duties of life, in their simplest phase, 
arc very complex and hard to comprehend.

Questions arc more easily asked than answered; 
for no subject can be considered by itself alone. For 
instance, take the subject of zeal and consider bow 
far an average human being in his normal condition, 
can comprehend the degree of interest he should have 
in the future, disregarding present surroundings with 
reference thereto. It is a nice question for any man 
to work out for himself and his fellow beings the 
higher ami more unsclGsh feelings he, may have for

It is impossible in ibis mortal state, io adjust a per
fect equilibrium in consequence of imperfections, but 
you shall all he the better therefor.

If these principles are well understood, you will 
grow and expand, although the process will not be 
known: but the truths you learn will eventually har
monize themselves, though you may imt be able to 
analyze the details.

The fears and despondencies of thirty years agu 
distressed me much, hut now they do mA employ my 
thoughts a moment: all despondencies are prophecies! 
Present annoyaqccs arc only Singer-boards pointing 
the way to more perfect conditions of life. Thank 
heaven! We have tided over those wars of disap- 
puintments and vanished hopes, but we still look for- 
ward to triumphant success in the near future!

If I can. it is my desire to answer a mental question 
we have often seen flashing through your mind with 
regard to manifestations called “tests.” We would 
suggest to you that such manifestations may be well 
enough in themselves; but remember, the truth is not 
found in names ami addresses to Um senses of the ig
norant. As 1 told you twenty-seven years ago, spir
itual truth can never be demonstrated by ocular man
ifestations. The only results of such demonstrations 
are to please the prejudices and to tickle the vanities 
of human ignorance! We told you then and tell you 
now that there is a higher plane: and we. impress 
upon you the necessity of looking steadfastly thereto 
fur all your spiritual light and hope.

We, believe, that the truth you have found every 
day since along your path of observation, is the in
herent proof of the higher, broader truth. Hone.* 
you arc able while yet a mortal being, to give evi
dence to the truth of our utterance, that manifesta
tions. especially to convince the skeptical, must not 
contain elements of deception. The highest spiritual 
truth has no adjuncts and ocular proof is impossible.

We tell you the proof of the continuous existence 
of the finite spirit stands by itself, and commends and 
enforces itself by its own inherency. We would say 
further, du not look fur a general appreciation of the 
truths we are endeavoring to give you. But this is 
nothing!

Facts lo a biographer arc always best know’ll dur
ing tin* life of the subject, although through preju
dice they are never spoken of, but fifty or one hun
dred after, when the facts, are dimmed by time, the 
truth is more clear from the death of prejudice.

We are nut so anxious to establish Spiritualism as 
it is generally supposed: for what does it matter what 
your belief is, so you live a progressive, life and do 
right and act truly by yourself and others.

We most seriously affirm that, the only true and 
divine guiding star in the. mortal horizon is truth, 
4‘ight, justice and love to all mankind. We affirm 
further, that to this source and to this alone, you 
must look for the realization of every honest hope! I t 
matters not what you believe with reference to a defi
nite kind of tfuture state when you consider the stu
pendous fact that the future is fixed and immovable, 
regardless of your mdief or disbelief.

i
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THE GREATEST COMMANDMENT.
By Hon. Joel Tiffany.

'rhe principle of self-love in the individual in
cludes the love of self-advantage, self-enjoyment, 
self-gain and self-gratification. This love in man 
arises naturally as a spontaneity, as an ever-present 
impulse, it creates the will, which begets the action. 
It does not-inquire after the use of serving self, be
fore dvtertninining that self shall be/servbd. This 
spirit of carnality spontaneously seeks, selLgrtDh ad
vantage, pleasure, enjoyment, happiness: and it es
teems every thing as valuable, awarding to the use it 
can make of it in such service.

Can this spontaneity of self-love continue as an 
abiding presence in the individual and can he? at the 
same time, acquire a like spontaneity of love for his 
neighbor? While such selfish spontaneity of love of 
self continues, can the individual as spontaneously 
love his neighbor and seek his welfare as he loves and 
seeks his own? We find an apt illustration of this in 
the conduct of the young man. who came to Jr.-ms 
inquiring, ’-Good Master, what must .1 do to inherit 
eternal life?" Jesus replied. “Keep the command
ments.” The young man inquired. “Which?*' Jesus 
cited several, and among them, this one: ‘Thou shall 
love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, with all 
thy soul, with all thy might and strength: and thou 
shall love thy neighbor as thy self." Said the young 
man, “AU these have I kept from my youth up: what 
lack I yet?" Jesus then put his equal love of neigh
bor to a. test. Said he. “Young man, you lack one 
thing. Go and sell all you possess and distribute the 
proceeds among the poor: and then come, and follow 
me and you will have your treasures in the heavens.

What did the young man think of this advice? Hid 
he accept of it and act upon, it? Was he as willing to 
hold his goods for the use and benefit of his neigh
bor as he was for his own use and benefit? And if 
he had the same spontaneity of love for his neighbor 
as he had for himself, would he not have been will
ing? His love of neighbor was not in him a sponta
neity; nor could it become so, while his own sponta
neity of self-love continued. What was it this young 
man lacked? and for the lack of which, he could not 
“inherit eternal life?" lie lacked that spontaneous 
love of neighbor so essentially connected with supreme 
love of God; that is, a supreme love of the spirit of 
the virtues: and lacking supreme love of God, he 
could'not love his neighbor as he loved himself.

Ix^vipg God supremely differs widely from lov
ing the use of God. According to the representa
tions of our religious teachers, we arc called upon to 

, love God for his benefactions: that is, for his use to 
us as Creator and Providence. And we are urged to 
love Jesus for the like reasons: that is. for what he 
has done, is doing, and will continue to do for us. 
Such love has its seat in the individual and carnal 
affections, and has nothing of the nature or charac
ter of divine love. If such love is the highest and 
purest of one's conceptions, then evidently such soul 
has not found the “Christly status:" and its life has 
not become hid or absorbed in the “Christ life." It 
has not attained to that statue denominated “eternal 
life."

If men become better acquainted with themselves; 
if they comprehend somewhat, their being and exist
ence with their nature and needs; if they clearly per
ceived what constitutes in them, the natural and what 
the spiritual; what the individual and what the per
sonal, they would better comprehend the change 
which must be wrought within before one can see ~ 
that is, realize the kingdom of God. Then they 
would be able to perceive and understand why such 
change must be wrought in the natural as to make 
spiritual regeneration possible, and which becomes a 
birth into the spiritual conseionsress in every depart
ment of one’s individual existence. Then would they 
perceive without difficulty, what becomes essential to 
constitute in the soul, supremo love of God as distin
guishable from such selfish love of the use of God. 
Then they would perceive the impossibility of loving 
the neighbor as self, until they had fust loved God 
supremely. Then they would be able to see clearly

the spiritual significance of the. term “Christ:” and 
hence what constitutes “coming to Uhrist:" and what 
by being- “buried io the Ghristly baptism.'’ They 
would then comprehend the nature of that redemp
tion and salvation which is wrought in and through 
“Uhrist,” How “God is in Christ reconciling the 
world unto himself." Then they would have a per
ception and comprehension of the. spiritual significance 
of the cross; and of the nature and character of that 
“death upon the moss." which secures salvation. 
They would then perceive ami understand better, Ilir 
everlasting gospel the angels are proclaiming as they 
pass on through the firmament of creation. Then, 
perceiving the divine destiny of the human soul and 
the means by which it is to he brought to complete
ness in the divine Hkem>^. they would be able to per
ceive clearly that the ultimate redemption and salva
tion of the soul “in Uhrist," is inwrought into the 
very foundations and frame work of the universe; 
and how it is, that “the Christ" wa* in and with the 
Father “before- the world was" and that there cawr 
be no failure of a perfect result, while the omniscient, 
the omnipotent and omnipresent Father, by his love, 
wisdom, will and power, governs in all things.

(To be (’nntinm d.)

IMMORTALITY.
By Ma tn F. Ex-tvax.

[A discourse.ghen at.the Longwood Yearly Meeting 
of Progressive Friends (Chester county. Pa..) Sun
day, June 11. IsK, and al the Unitarian church in 
Syracuse. New York- j

For thismormpiidle ma t put on inrorruption, and 
this mortal must pul on tmmnrLaHhv.

So when this corruptible shall have pm on inror- 
ruption. and thi< mortal shall have put on immortal
ity. then shall be brought to pa^s the saying that is 
written. Heath is swallowed up in victory. 1 Cor.’ 
xv., 53. 5|.

On the Homan coins of the. time of the consuls, 
their god Janus, from whom we name the opening 
month of our year, is represented with a stall in his 
hand, as if walking, and with two faces, one looking 
forward, the other hark.

If we sought a symbol uf <mr interior solves, we 
should find it here. Mentally, we are ah’ Janus- 
faced: for while we srl/e onr staff, or hummer, or 
chisel, or needle, and ply the, work of the. hour, wo 
turn our eyes backward, surrendering reluctantly the 
moment that is passing, ami forward questumhigly. 
eagerly asking what the future lias in sunr.

I have in my life known one person of spiritual 
mind, and one, only, who seemed Io have buried the 
conscious past, and living in the present, striving to 
do as best he might a work for humanity, asked noth
ing of the future. But with most of us it, is other
wise. Yesterday, with its blunders, its failures, its 
shortcomings, drags at our skirts, rides on our 
shoulders like, an old man of the sen. and will not be 
shaken off. and too often winds its black veil of re
gret. perchance uf remorse, around our ryes, dim
ming the glories of earth ami sky: while to-morrow, 
a veiled enchantress, beckons us beguilingly forward 
with the promise of gifts of which we dream, but do 
not know.

We never ride so fast or so far as on tin* wings of 
imagination, for only so cun w<> reach back to solve 
the question “whence." or forward to the problem 
“whither.’’ Only so do we strive to grasp the mys
teries of origin and destiny.

Yet, mighty as these problems arc. we cannot go 
far enough back among the untutored children of na
ture to find indifference, at least to the question of 
destiny: while the theologian and the scientist of our 
most recent civilization still bring their revelations, 
their intnitions and the A^ultof their latest research, 
to bear .upon it. A hunlhrvd times we arc told that 
the task is a fruitless otha But no mother lays her 
baby for the lust time out of the arms which have 
been its safest cradle; no daughter er son sees the 
parent who has been guide, counselor, and protector 
go beyond his reach; no loving hearts that have 
walked with equal steps the hard or Howery path- 

’ way* of life, obey the rc.-istless decree to walk hence

forth asunder and out of each other's sight, without 
asking', as those who cannot lie denied, the old. old 
question.

it is true that no voice, breaks the silence., for all 
such pleading; that no answer comes back, such as 
we send when we cross continents or go over 
seas, telling of our journey, our arrival, and our new 
surrounSings. If the countless millions who have 
walked in the shallow of these bitter separations had 
waited fur a demonstration that those, who were gone 
from them were net dead, in the dreadful sense of 
that word, the world would have been in all ages one, 
scene of unrelieved despair. If there is and has ul- 
v/ays been some testimony of a continued life beyond 
the grave;, it bus come in subtler ways, it has ap- 
pealed to a sense deeper than the ^nses. But can 
we not count upon a spiritual nmse as well as upon 
any other, even though, because it is high, wu cannot 
attain to so full a comprehension of it? *J'o the, ex
istence of such a. sense and its consoling testimony, 
which, whether fairly or unfairly founded, has borne 
Hut strain of the severest tests, all raves and all ages 
bear witness, Has there ever been one people, who, 
burying the bodies of their departed, have buried 
with them all hope of a renewed life? Shall we dis
trust the grounds of this assurance because we can
not detine where and how the lost shall live again, 
nor link reason to reason to justify the cheering con
clusion? As well might wu wait to obey the indinei 
of affection till reason should demonstrate the wisdom 
of it. The mother's arms clasp the helpless infant by 
a divine impulse; and. neither the degraded creature, 
lost to all obligation save this alone, who robs her 
shoulders uf the ragged shawl to wind about the baby 
in her arms as she carries it perchance from the drain
shop to her squalid home, nor she who finds the ac
customed charm of gay companionship pall upon her 
tasl»> as the touch of baby-lingcrs hold her buck from 
scenes uf festivity, can tell you why.

Fake away what we do from
it will unsettle the foundations of society.

TA the childlike peoples and to poetic nmls. a fu
ture life has been a matter of unquestioning belief. 
The Chinese never say that one dies, but that he 
emigrates: while our sweet poet sings;

“There is no death! What seems so is 
transition:

This life of mortal breath. ^
Is but a suburb of the life elysian, 

Whose portal we call Death." 
Doubt has come in with the exaltation uf the reason
ing faculty. Chained by inertia ami superstithm 
to one extreme fur ages, men. having broken the 
bonds, have swung to the opposite extreme. Among 
untutored peoples, who, overwhelmed and awc- 
-trickcn, sit abjectly before the phenomena of nature, 
because reason has not freed them from, a sense of 
subserviency to natural, forces, the spiritual instinct 
alone is developed, and notions of deity and a future 
life prevail which cannot be held by the more culti
vated and developed—-which to such are; indeed, ab
horrent. When reason has been developed by inves
tigation, man limls that he possesses a power to grasp 
that which before seemed beyond his reach, and often 
to master that which before mastered him.

Not seldom, as is natural to one who has come to 
know a little, but has not yet discovered how much 
he does not know, he grows arrogant, and refuses to 
believe in anything not within the measuring-line of 
his intellect nay, more, refuses to believe that-any
thing is which cannot be so included; and this he 
often calls as it is, indeed, compared with the re
straints of superstition-"“freedom of thought" and 
“the guidance of reason."

But. the trouble is that, in his efforts to burst the 
bonds which restrained him, he has acquired such pro
pulsion that he is projected beyond the point of equi
poise, and falls into the opposite extreme.

This state has, certainly, advantages over the first; 
for he is now free to pick himself up, look about him, 
and, using his new-found liberty, to employ all his 
faculties in fresh and intelligent investigations. If 

’ he has the true spirit, that of the learner, he will get
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upon his feet and use his opportunity to seek farther 
HATiit and a truer freedom than that which is mere lack 
of restraint. If not. failing to conceive that higher 
freedom, he will still sit upon the ground and con- 
ent himself with boasting that he is free.

Some seem to have a sort of grim satisfaction in 
their unbelief. But surely we gain nothin,g by slip
ping into mere negativeness. I do not want to drop 
a round of the ladder by which 1 am climbing, to 
clutch at empty air. But only to seize a higher round.

11 is true that We have no chart of the eternal life- 
Those wh«> have sailed longer than wo and into other 
waters have sent hack no log*book by which we can 
forecast our later journey. We are only creeping 
along, hugging the shore while we can ami striking 
out into the open sea tvhen we must; hut why need 
we fear that crossing any line we shall find ourselves 
suddenly in a country where laws art* reversed, when* 
the sun's rays will fail to warm, or gravitation lose 
Its force, so that, instead of keeping our individuality 
by cohesion of particles, we drill tly asunder by re
pulsion among them? We do not waste cnr.-elvis 
with Mich forebodings in our earthly wanderings, 
though we travel to unexplored regions. We have 
ong since discarded faith in "the Anthropophagi." 

or men whose heads do grow beneath their shoulders, 
and all their abnormal kindred.

Reasoning from tie* known to the unknown. Co
lumbus argued the existence of an uiidhenvered coun
try; and boldly he launched his little vessel, and with 
his single courage beguiled the eighty doubters across 
the perilous deep to prove hi> dream a reality.

Shall not the man of spiritual perceptions, to 
whose finer sense come the more subt le revelations of 
a life beyond the grave, to answer to the longings 
and aspirations of this, suttiee it tn inspire as many 
doubting natures whose spiritual eyes are sealed? 
“Every good man.” said ("lwto, -burns with a desire 
for another life."

are slowly learning is a lesson 
of nature s mu mvuies. That which the inspired soul 
has known by intuition the scientist is to-day demon
strating. as. with eyes freed from the scales of theo- 
logiv superstitions, he turns and interprets the leaves 
of stone on which is written the history of buried 
generations, nr weighs worlds, and analyze-, the at
mospheres of suns lying beyonipthe utmost reach of 
imagination: for to him are revealed the universality 
and persistence of law.

From facts, then, we may reach hack to causes; and 
from causes we may reach forward to remits, subject 
only to the limitation of our power.- in tracing the 
connection, and a world of analogies and harmonics 
opens to us.

The laws which serve matter serve mind ns well; 
and the analogies whose correspondences pleased our 
fancies become more to ns than a poet's dream. Then 
appear as the harmonious expression of one creative 
mind. There is no room for discord between the 
laws of matter, those of mind, and those of spirit, 
none between the life of to-day here and that of to
morrow iu the hereafter.

• ’The stars in their courses obey the laws which are 
at work in our garden-patch. They govern an atom 
and control a world. Why. then, should-I seek to 
tind a jarring between this life and the one. to which 
I may go to-morrow? If the instincts implanted 
within us point to the purpose, of our being, is it not 
significant that wo all plan as belits a creature with a 
hold upon eternity? Our 'ambitions are large and 
far-reaching. Every noble soul feels a loss of self- 
respect if the foundations which he lajs in intelli
gence, in character, in spiritual life, arc nut well 
braced and deep.

Consider our grand ideal of character, ami com
pare it with the small attainment which wo can make 
in time, even though we reach the utmost limit al
loted to man. If we should pass, as we journeyed, 
the foundation of a building adapted only to the 
grandest superstructure, and saw that ft was made o 
the strongest material, and solidly laid, and were told 
that the man who hud caused it to be founded had pul 
into it all his means, and, in fact, had no farther pur
pose connected, with it, we should say he was beside

umself. Yet such a plan a* ibis he who doubts a fu - I 
lire life ascribes to the Urea tor; for to such grand 
annidations in character we, working under his 
guidance, are impelled icnsidihly. even though at 
cost of all present advantage, or we resUt the impul
sion on penalty of a reprmichuble romeicnee,

I cannot question the meaning of my induce and 
organization without finding purpose written all over 
me 'God's purpose. Law hedge*, me about so that I 
taw never been able to get away from ‘d or to mod

ify it. In my weakness and unwisdom. I Lav* striven 
against it, as a bird beats against the bars of itseagc. 
till I dropped, wearied, but in.-t rucied. p thwarted 
my plans, it disappointed mj ambitious, it. wrong my 
heart, it was deaf to my petition, it wa- hvedL—-- <d 
my pain hut it wa> >hc om- inevitable condition of 
my existence ami my growth, shall I believe that 
the purpose in my being which ab the forces (tf Bp. 
universe are pledged i*» tuny forward, can be 
thwarted by a shot from I he mi steady hand of a vil- 
luin, by the misstep of mt hvr-e on a moitmam-patb. 
or by a spoonful of -••(!«*■ drug mistaken for another? 
VI e accept I ho dcci>hm of -ciem-o fpm md. a particle 
of matter can be d< 'troy* *L Who then -o huM a- to 
assume that- a pmlbdr <d spirit, with nJ ii-latent 
possibilities, can Pc anuibihib *1’,’ Tie r* Uprcuimp- 
tlon in the though!! < .UI lie vvm» gl'.e-. b* lie gm- - 
c4 term ol matter the i.ipahuby ot wm v.ol asm 
higher--erviec. uc»n jt tuthe -phii-rd powe^sol man? 
if the torce VV hieh comes !o a, js tight or h* al. cats ■ 
not In, any possibility ^ m, I on* of the r-tcAerse. »,-. 
it copecK able that There , an b, a J, strumbm r*- -on;- 
force. lh<; highest form ol m* a»e<| emrg*. “ Uop’o 
once believed that w* mlmbiUm a worki and Were 
part of a solar system which had beep mmjc by .pus- 
Hindle efforts. ami wa- managed iu tin same way. 
Weare now taught that Ilie forces which, work to-day 
have been adequate to the v.b*de, ami. tied with Ibo-c 
powerful But "ilcnl forces as a Roy we may unlock 
the mystery of the order ot creation. The old lady 
whose theory was that the earth re-pal on a rock, 
being questioned a> fo what I he rork rested am said.
■’another," and whop questions came a.- fast. a.-* she 
emmi supply rocks, slimmed it .di up by exclaiming, 
“Why bless you. thon- arc r**ck~ ad ipe way down!" 
We, by the help of boeHi-m ami science, uuLrum- 
mrb d by superstition. me coming' 1o behove that 
there arc reeks all the w iy down, and though th* re 
is a mystery at the core, and a mystery enfolds that, 
and mi again till that which is before our very eyc~ 
involves as profound a mystery a- any. we arc conih 
dent that it is rock ail the way dawn that The hmml- 
aliens are sure and steadfast.

That we cannot explain it ail .signifies mulling out 
our inability to comprehend ;hc plan of the waste*' 
mind. But .we shall continually search for the key. 
dropping one. (ivory as new light helps iis to a betb r 
one. 'Phis is the way in which science herself, with all 
her boasts, proceeds. We may fLecri/c without, justly 
incurring a sneer, so long as our theories do not con
tradict known laws. When we run against an obsta
cle, it is tiim- for us to corr ci our speculations: but 
to find something which v.ecannot reconcile with our 
theories should not be a source of discouragement to 
us. Least of all we should strive to faner it up. 
even from ourselves, while westill cling to the theo
ries it should upset . So we are worse i ban the ostrich 
which Imries her head in th»* sand, and thinks her
self safe from pursuit. If our theories topple, like 
card-board houses, we did not Imihl of good enough 
material or lit the joinings well; but there is better 
material al hand, and by cltori we shall develop bet
tor skill with which to iw it.

We often learn law as we b arn the properties of 
matter when we hit a door by running against it. 
perhaps to our hurt: or. if we have not mistaken the 
law it.-elf. we learn what is the thing of next import
ance. how to adapt ourselves toil. We are only 
children sitting on the nursery floor, and finding out 
by using the small powers we have hi small ways how 
by and by, when they have become greater, tn use 
them in large ways.

Sir John Herschel speaks wisely of - the- facts 
which,according to received theories,ought not to hap-

pen. ami which should therefore he kepLovcr present 
to our minds, since they belong to a Has-: of facts 
which serve as the clew to m’W discoveries."

In the qm slum whether or not t he -oul/-m v iv<- 
the death of the body, the burden of pmol/seems io 
me to he eomnmnly pul upon the wrong side. It 
‘-honid rest upon him who assumes that the limit of 
onr corporeal senses mm kr the limit of h. b g, that 
what ha- pas-ed from sight, and touch amt leaving 
has therefore passed outside pn, sphere ol am, a,- we 
know’ll the law of the ind* -tructitHloy of force for 
he ii i- who i- mirodmdug mm tin- plan of th«-. me- 
v* rse a break nrdiscord for wbmh J certainly find m* 
w;n rant.

I do not com-eUr Ikit law.- an sm pended bermisc 
my poor inblLri' canmn n-m-h beyond th*; change 
which We call death, 1 cannot prove that thee,' L- 
any color in Un- -poet rum aho;*- red or any below 
\hdot: but. s]m-e we know Ikai v ihrnH'm.-contmuo 
above amt below the range of time wn'ch, driklup 
the*y*-. produce the sense of color, it i? aitn.ge.lbi V 
probable, that th*- limit is only <m th' - hie of ,»ur vm 
dm. Indeed, the delicate experiments of Tyndall 
have air* udy proved it. Th<- quirk carofadoy. 
which I mv-umc ’o cal! ‘m. drub-.” debris shpH 

whi. u aili.- Ju-m e to m. , and, with Im nose to the 
•.'jocmi be follows the track of the game where bis * 
masfe) has mi guide 'mt hi tom.

W“ sHy th;o Wirdoubl hcj'au e we UeK Hie *,vt~ 
dene- of our -cma s. when ail tb;H W* hc,’* ;o;*i rliug 
to U of the -pir’t. It. is i.iii- man or woman or child 

dlfflUO&wjlifeSj-BTiwWfMS®®®
H«b>r that w* pm our ten,-;. |*r"m tin metal and -pir-
Fuat power that wo r*>vet<•))<•♦-. For all Th*.- charm oj 
m-dermi bran!;., we <-heo.-.« our Uh.*,,!•, fi(>- q 'imJi- 
m -> which i- no! physical. Amt. whop «m“ w<- lo<e 
h-uves ii-- for a day or a year, it U m* mope Loudy 
presence that wo miss. In om V un-em-e, indeed, we 
niton apprehend him more truly than when he is with 
us. Tin* externals, the Irivmlilb s of the, Imur. wftmj 
eonl'meour impression-. and the. deeper elmrueb-ris- 
tics are the I* ss manifest.

1 hav*- often thought how much hmb r w know* 
Shakespeare limn did Sir Thomas Lacy or even the 
player- who trod the stage with him: Sir Whot Scott 
thau did G* org,<* I\ . P* fur*’ whom .Semi .Imum d hi 
liege loyally. To the mi.vvorthy king, S‘<'P was pi”.. 
nmr'dy a subject ami a courti* r. B* lore the subject-, 
ev» u the hnmhhst, who run hl, come into his sphere 
«»f thought, h>-woe*> the mor*-than kingly crown of 
geniHs.

Christ said, -It is expedient dm! 1 go away from 
yon.”

in long ago lime, before men had .h arned how 
steadily tiu- material part of the body was dropping 
away, dying, for the good of the individual, men 
cherished the mortal body even after life had left ;t. 
with scrupulous care, building often, with Hiervdihh- 
labor, luagniticmd tombs for it, expecting, it seems, 
that the soul would come, hack alter;! time to inlmbh 
it again. But how vve know that we drop, Utile, by 
little, the worn-.ml bogy for file spirp'” good, and 
that nature's div hie alchemy will care for *1* in the 
best wav. II I may thus lay my spirit's garment- 
aside, piece by piece, an.I sutler ho harm, but. rather 
prolit thereby. 1 shall not (“Hr to drop them all at 
once.

The ship may sink and. 1 may drink
A hasty death in the hitter sea;
But all that I leave in the ocean grave
May be .-lipped ami spared, and no loss to me.

Whut,care I though falls flu* sky., 
And the shrivelled, earth to a cinder turn? 
No fires of doom can ever consume 
What never was made nor meant to burn.

Let go the breath! There is no death 
For 11m Jiving soul, nor loss, nor harm 
Not of the el nd is'the life of God;
Let it. mount as it will from form to form.

“But. this i> but a drcam ami an assumption, after 
all.” says the skeptic. “Prove immortality, ami. I 
shall he as glad, as any to accept it." 1 prove, noth
ing. The human brain is too small. Its measuring'-
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line cannov^pa^ the universe, nor^ ran it east the 
horoscope of a single xml. Shull 1 bid you prove 
that the seed will not rot in the earth before you 
spend your time and effort to plow and rake and drill 
and plant and water? Yet you know nothing of it. 
save that it holds a germ which you could not make 
grow, but can. only put it where rain and sunandsub- 
tle magnetisms, nut one of which you can compre
hend, shall be its ministers. You would ^bey no 
such bidding if I gave it. so you prove a belief which 
you do not confers. We do believe, whether we will 
or not. She is right who slugs:

There is no unbelief, 
h hoever plants a leaf beneath the sod. 
And waits to see it push away the Hod. 

lie trusts in (hid.

Whoever says, when clouds are in the sky, 
. * Be patient, heart, light breakHb by and by" 

Trusts the. Most High.

Whoever sees, 'neath winter's held of -now. 
The silent harvest of tin* future grow.

God's power must know.

Whoever lies down on his vom-h to s’wp. 
Content to luck each .-unse in slumhv de. p.

Knows God w ill keep.

Whoever says -to-morrow," - the unknown," 
‘•The Future." trusts ante that power alone

He dare.- disown.

The heart that looks on when tin* eyelid.-Hu-,e, 
And dares to live when lib- bus only woe-.

God's rumfort knows.

Tlu-rr is no unbelief;
And. day by day and night, imcunsebuvly 
'The heart lives by that faith tin- Up- deny.

God knows the why.

We who du not subscribe to the popular creed are 
roHsdantly reproached that we put our trust in law, a, 
if we pillowed our head on a stone.ami not on a tender 
heart. But what is law hut a way, and the law of the 
universe but God's way? and how else shall we know 
him but through his way of doing things?

But of our trust the unbelieving-ay with a recoil, 
as from outer cold and darkties.-: “Law is indexible. 
Onrpetithinsava.il nothing again.-t it.” If they mean 
immutable. Yes! Why should that which was con
ceived by the All-knowing' and established in perfect 
wisdom lluctante at the bidding or the beseeching of 
the tillite? Change of plan or purpose betokens im
perfection. shows that, through ignorance or neglect, 
it has been so badly made that it needs mending. If 
they mean that God's laws are inadequate toall emer
gencies. I answer, No! They are all-embracing. likw 
the ether which tills all space, enfolding every parti
cle. They adjust the mova mmt of eaeh molevu’e, 
ami lay the track on which countless worlds move un
erringly iu their orbits. In obedience to them, par
ticle seeks particle, the bird draws to its mate, human 
heart to human heart -though the grave lie between 
- -and the exalted soul to its maker.

Into, machinery like thia should I dare thrust my 
finger, if 1 could? If I dreamed that my petition 
could work a change, my lips would he dumb with 
awe, and I should shrink with terror that I had ap
proached. the perilous possibility.

1 reach the ladder up which 1 would climb in my 
aspirations: and, though it rests on drifting sands be
low the unstable groundwork of my imperfect na
ture I know that it lean» against adamantine, walls 
above, though my eyes can nut compass the distance. 
He who tells me that law is cold ami lifeless has con* 
ceived it only as something established and outlived, 
like the coral insect’s reef, for the waves of time to 
beat against, and as a bar in the path of those who 
conic and go, or, at best, as an atoll in a pathless 
waste of waters, within which we, storm-beaten trav
elers. may find a safe but desolate anchorage. He 
has not conceived it as an emanation of being, stead
fast as that being’s self, imperfect only if it is imper
fect. changeable only if it is subject to variation.

My plea in my weakness for my unworthy act is, 
“I am what I am, I could not du otherwise.'' Su, in

the witness of God's strength, tile perfect law, which 
is the expression of his perfect being, we have the 
testimony which is from everlasting to everlasting; 
••I am what I am. My law. the expression of my be
ing, cannot be otherwise,”

On this law we may ro-L It is not a sea whose 
walers are placid to day and run mountain-high with 
raging 'tempests to-morrow. Swept by no storms 
swayed by no tides, we come and go upon if, subject 
only to our own perturhafions. If we heed om* com
pass and wisely trim our sail.-, we shall reach our 
port by the most direct mute. If not, we may wan
der lung: for the sea i.-. wide. Bui there is time for 
all, fo»- there. L- eternity: and surely we shall be weary 
of wandering at |;H„ and the true way will always Im- 
easiest, and the haven will always a wait ns.

How due.- the nutlet, fmd its way?
How do,-, the Huweret know it is day, 
And open Hs cup h» catch the ray ?
1 see the germ to the umlolif re,mb. 
Ami the m silom enew - the old bird's *pe( eh. 
I do not know who is Ho re to tem-h,

I see th.' bare through the IhickH glide. 
And the -tar- through tla-truckles-,-paces thin.
I tin noh -er v- ho e there to guhb „

He is eye- fur :<- who »- eye* he' the mote. 
AH motion ,?>i - te titr rightful goal, 
O God. I e.ju tru t h»r Hu tinman sfiii."

ESOTERIC BUDDHISM.
Tile Literary Pigot ;p\e Prob—-or Max MHlcr'* 

ni l tele which undue the above caption. appeared in 
Ihe May number of the Nineteenth (\nmvy in a *nn- 
Housed form. froto thi- nh-te.-lut th, following H 
taken;

• <>f late year- the trea-m’' - of Suu-ki d M>>. still 
existing in India have been „i thoroughly ran-aoked. 
that it has become quite n-Hu.-- in appeal to hidden 
MSS. .supposed teeonlnhi the aurumi mysteries of the 
religion of India. Whaley* r there was of secret n, 
hgmus doctrines in India con-i-ted simply nt doctrine.-. 
for the rueepthuijd whieh a certain pre\ hm IrafH- 
ing was nnpur. if h i-qitee true that the doerrim- 
of Ibu Vedanta or 'he rpuui-had- Wen sometimes 
called Hahas^a, Him R, -eerm. hut the-, too, meant 
no more than Hm( imiHief- -Iambi not b ach those 
portionsuf the Veda except to persons III a rertnm 
age. ami proper!;, qimlim d fur lloe higher Mmfu*.

But if there was nothing myHermus about Brah
manism. it is some!imes thought there might be -,umc 
mysturii s hidden in Buddhism. A sehomrdik-' -tudy 
of Buddhism camu later in Europe than a scholar-tike 
study of Brahm:tm*m and the aimmnt ol rubbish 
that wa* written on Buddhism before the hmm ledge 
of Bali and Sanskrit eimbhd scholar- to mid the 
sacred texts of ihe Biiddhs-is for themsuLe.-. i- sim
ply appalling. Buddhism w;H d» Hared tn b> ihe 
must ancient rHighm of mankind ChriHhmhy it
self was represented ;»s a more piaghutem, There 
exists at nrc-enl a. m w *cH H people who cub'them
selves “(‘hri-tian Buddhist-." and Uny are -.aid to he 
numerous in England ami France Thur.- is mid to 
demure than oOjmu of them m Paris.

h is important to ob-cj v 1 hat there is some bum- 
dal ion for tel those craze.-. TIhtuL.. fur instance, a 
tradition of a DHuge in tin Veda, as well a- iu the 
Old Testament; there, i-m the V da the story of a 
father willing, al the command of the god Varuna to 
sacrifice his son. Nor ran it be denied that there i* 
a very great likcm -s between some mural doHchies 
ami certain legend* ri Buddhism ami < hristianity. 
We ought to rejoice at this. but there i- no necessity 
fur admitting anything like borrowing or stealing on 
either side. A comparative study of the. religions of 
antiquity ha* widened our horizon so much, and has so 
thoroughly established the mover.-ality of a. certain 
amount of religious truth, that, if we found theTen 
Commandments in the enured hook* of the BuddhM-. 
we should never think of theft and rubbery Imt sim 
ply of a common inheritance. We actually find Ha- 
sasila, the Ten ComnmndmcHis in Buddhism, but they 
are not at all the Ten Commandnu'nts of Moses, It

is different when we come to buds and k-gtmd s. 
When it is pointed out that them are great simimrL 
lies between the life of Christ and the life of Buddha, 
I feel bound to acknowledge that such similari
ties exist, and that, though many may be accounted 
for by the common springs of human nature,, there, 
are a few left which are startling, and which as yet 
remain a riddle.

It is owing, no doubt, to these, coincidence.* that 
(hr very remarkable person, Madame. Blavatsky, hat 
strongly attracted to the study of Buddhism. J have 
never mH her, though she often promised, or rather 
threatened, she would meet, me fare to face at Ox ford. 
At IhM. she treated me almo-,1 like a Mahatma, 1ml 
when she found there was no response, I huemt" 
like all SaH.-krit scholars, a very untrustworthy pur- 
sin. Like many people in our time, she wu> I be. 
Heve, in search of a. religion which sho could hon
estly embrace. She wa* a clever wild, and excitable 
girl, ami anybody who wisJiu* t<> take a charitable 
Huw of her later hysterical writing.* and perform- 
anecs should read the biographical notices lately puh- 
li*hed by her own *i*ter in the, NouvellH Revue.

Madame Blavatsky wa* one of those who want 
more than u merely traditional and formal faith, and 
she though! she could Imd what she wanted in India. 
’I o India, therefore, she went with the object of being 
initiated mtn if* anricM lure and mysteries. Thur 
she met Bayunada Sara vast i. the founder of the Arya- 
Somaj. hut neither did he understand Engiish. mm 
-beany Indian language. Still,, tbur*'sprang up bm. 
tween the two a mutual but mute admiration, o,n 
thi* did m»t last. long-, and when they began to under- 
Hand each other Letter they found they could not uet 
together. I am afraid it van no longer be doubted 
that Payanada Sara n-u .'-ns as dvJietent In morn' 
st?nightfurwardse • i- i?. American pupil.

L Hort u rat ely dr teuk u te'u her head tlml ii wa* 
incumbent on evoy te-o.i.>( H t religion to perform 
miracles, and here it ran no tongm 
often resorted to the m< -‘ hnrefadtm irirksaml imp 
siiion in order to gain adherents. Many were taken 
aback by the. assurance with which this new proph- 
utess spoke of her intercourse with unseen spirit*. H 
letter* Hying through i^- am from Thibet to Bombay, 
etc.. Her book called ■■bh Fin •tiled'' shows an im- 
m<m*e amount of drudgery and misdirected unerg;. 
hut lo quote* her blunders would be cndii^.

No one can study Buddhism untcss he learns Sans 
krit and Full, Bui even her inlormani* mu*i have been 
entirely ignorant of those kniguag* * or they must. 
*humHu>*ly have imposed on her. Whether shuhe**- 
*cB suspected thi* or not. she certainly showed great 
shrewdness in withdrawing hcrsell and her esoteric 
Buddhism from all. possible control and contradiction. 
Her Buddhism, >hedeclared, wa* not the Buddhism 
one might study in the uaHoukal hooks, it wa* 
E-olurie Buddhism. Jt is nut in the dead letter of 
Buddhistic sacred literature, she says, that scholar* 
may hope to find the true suHtiun of the metaphysi
cal subtleties ol Buddhism: and. to make all contro
versy impossible. Madame Blavatsky tells us that 
•when *he use* the trim Buddhism she doe* not. mean 
to imply by it either the esoteric Buddhism instituted 
by the followers of Gautama Buddha nor the modern 
Buddhistic religion, but t he -euret philosophy of .Sak
yamuni. whmh, in it ^essence.' is identical with the 
amm-nt wi*<lom-rHigion of the Sanctuary, the pre- 
Vediu Brahmanism, “Gautama.'’ we are assured, 
••had a doctrine for hi* eh-H' and another for the 
outside masse*.’'

Madame Blavatsky might have achieved seme suc
cess if she bud been satisfied to follow in the foot- 
siepsuf Rider Haggard or Mariun Crawford; but her 
ambition wa* to found a religion, not to make money 
by writing m u Arabian Night*.

Ii i* said horned animals are shorter lived than 
tlkbe without Tmrns. fierce longer than timid, and 
amphibious creatures lunger than thusc which in
habit the air. Tin. pike will continue to jive fur L‘»o 
or 17b years awl the uumHmn turtle H good for at 
lea*t a century

Onrpetithinsava.il
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A NOTE FROM MR. STEBBINS.
To the Editor: I am just back from 

th»* forty-first yearly meeting of Progres
sive Friends at Longwood—near Kennett— 
Chester county, Pa., a Quaker region, his
toric in anti-slavery days. The meeting 
house in a beautiful farming country 
amidst trees and Helds, the gathering good, 
and the meetings interesting, Frederick 
A. Hinckley, of Florence, Mass., Mary E. 
Eastman, of Tewksbury, Mass., and my
self gave the longer talks,but many partic
ipated in the discussions with interest and 
eloquence. I send, you a copy of a dis
course on “Immortality,” by Miss East
man. which I am sure "your readers will 
enjoy and appreciate.

I hope in a month or so, to got home to 
Detroit and have a wondering look at the 
Columbian Exposition—especially to at
tend its Congresses of Psychic Research 
and World's Religions. G. B. Stebbins.

A VISION.
To the Editor: I had a glorious vision. 

It seemed to me that 1 was |n an immense 
field entirely covered by daisies. In any 
direction the eye could not reach the 
boundaries of this Held.

I looked to my left and saw coming to
ward me two children dressed in pinafores 
and sunbonnets. They were picking the 
daisies as they came, putting the^n in th.-ir 
aprons as fast asjhey picked them, and it 
somehow came to me that these daisies 
were human souls.

“Why are they picking them so fast, 
and for whom?" i thought*, and a terrible 
fear seemed to come over me. The two 
were passing by me, and. I in terror, ran 
up to the one. nearest me and asked. “For 
whom are you picking them ?"

“Do not sneak " "”*'* the only answer, 
-< rich as those from an 

aCCuivs. teftU all the space.
Then I rah over to the other and again 

asked, “For whom are you picking 
them ?” '

“Do not speak,”came again, in the same 
tones as before.

Then in despair, I looked about.
“Who are these." I. thought, and imme

diately appeared on their foreheads in 
golden letters a word—on one the word 
“accident," on the other, “disease." I 
looked about again; a new light seemed 
dawning upon me. '

Behind the two 1 saw another, a tiny 
'child, so young it tottered as it walked. 
On its forehead were the words “old age." 
It picked the few scattered daisies left by 
the other two.

“Who are you picking them for?" I 
asked, as gently as I could.

“I’m pickin' zem for Fazer," she lisped, 
so brokenly I could hardly understand.

Then a great force seemed to turn me 
around, and I saw the limit of one side of 
the field. There, seated high above all 
others was one, surrounded by such a joy
ous crowd of shining beings that my eyes 
were dazzled. But all were looking to
ward the one in the center. Ah, never did 
painter represent on canvas such sublim
ity, such benignity, such blessedness and 
sweetness as that countenance' expressed! 
The sight was too much for mortal eyes. 
I turned away—and all faded—the daisy 
field, children—all.

, Katie P. Babcock.

“GLIMPSES THROUGH THE UPPER 
WINDOWS.”

To the Editor: In December, 1888, I 
passed through a peculiar experience.

Being taken suddenly ill at a social 
where myself and husband were passing a 
pleasant evening, wo hastened home, think
ing that quiet and rest would restore me to 
my usual health. But no sooner had I en
tered my room than I was seized by a 
severe chill.

Retiring as quickly as possible I hoped 
to stop the chill and forget the pain in 
sleep. For an hour, however, the suffering 
grew worse until it became almost unen- 
lurable. Dreading to disturb the family 

I lay wondering if I could live until morn
ing, when my thoughts went out to mother 
—many years in spirit-Hfe. How I wished 
for her dear hand to drive the pilin away. 
Instantly a prayer in the form of rhyme 
passed through my mind.

As the words came to me I seemed lifted 
out of myself, or in other words the soul 
was freed from the physical. I realized 
no suffering whatever but was conscious 
of a peaceful and happy condition. At 
the same lime a vision opened to my inner 
sight. I was not conscious of my physical 
body but felt my soul, or self, lifted above 
i«y prostrate form and thus I remained 
sdme lime. During, the continuance of the 
rhyming words and the beautiful vision, 1 
saw beyond the walls of my room a man- 
sibn. Its walls seemed of granite ami 
would have been gray but for the sunlight 
which gave it a golden hue. Flowers and 
vines bloomed and twined about the win- 
dows, while birds caroled forth sweet 
songs.

One window in particular was ever fore
most in the vision. At times I saw away 
through and beyond this to a garden of 
Howers ami took note of what was passing 
therein. Rut 1 must go back to the words 
in order tu keep pace with the vision. My 
thoughts had gone from mother to my two 
daughters who had passed tn spirit-lib1 ■ 
one quite recently and the other a f»w 
years previous .

Gone 1mm my sight: but in their place a 
memory

So pure, so bright remains; that I onthl 
bear it well —

Re more content, if 1 could first be Ip-v 
From this wild longing, which 1 vainly

Strive to quell,

oft in the twilight hour I tV-4 their pu s- 
encr near.

Filling the mom and strive to clasp item 
to my breast

Again—to look into th< ir eyes, their words 
to hear

And feel the veil bdwe-ii is tent and I am 
I1 blest.

I'm looking through lie1 ’ upper window*-* 
where they're gone.

To-night, and longing for one glimpse of 
radiant light

From out the “border-land." And while 
I look, there comes

An answered prayer to overwhelm my 
gladdened sight.

Mine inner sense is quickened and afar 
there gleams

A bright and heavenly land, all open to 
my view,

Peopled with those I love.wamrring among 
the streams

And Howers,or sending lovv-thoughtsdown 
the ether bine.

Within this fair and shining window, 1 
behold

Such glories aS no pen of mortal can de
scribe.

Its oval frame is glist'mng bright with 
brilliant gold,

And intertwined with ivy green, both high 
and wide;

Ami mses ram, whose crimson hue, blends 
with the green—

Roses! know for Angie's bonny dark brown 
hair—

And daisies bright, with hearts of gold, 
quickly 1 ween.

To match her sweet and pensive eyes. And 
the fair

Myrtle, with clinging tendrils: and violets 
blue— „

Pearl's own loved Hower -so fitting for her 
sunny curls—

The Howers vying with h»r eyes, modest 
and true:

And thus 1 see enshrined in angel-hood, 
my girls!

Below, upon the window-sill, a b"d of 
pinks

Waft their sweet fragrance down to nw 
my mother’s Hower.

What memories come floating o'er me now. 
Methinks

I’m but a child again for one bright shin
ing hour,

And stand within a garden fair, filling my 
ham Is

From mother’s bed of pinks and drinking 
in deep draughts

With every breath—calling them elves 
from fairy-lands,

And strewing them upon the pretty garden 
paths.

Within the window my girls were .stand
ing. The last one lost—so natural—with 
the added grace of angel-hood written all 
over her face and form. She was holding 
out to me a beautiful child—her boy, 
whose little life cost us the mother's.

He would have been a few months old

then and was reaching out his little haw Is, 
filled with Howers, to “grandma," and 
could already lisp the name. I cannot say 
that I heard the sound of voices but their 
thoughts came to me us plainly as ever 
wools iu the physical.

Angie stood by Pearl’s side—grown from 
girl to womanhood since she left us, yet 
scarcely changed only by the angelic 
beauty that gave Her face a charm inde
scribable. Sympathy for the mother left 
below can* for the yet, mourning Pearl, 
ami love for the little cherub she held, 
shone forth in Angie's face, making a pic
ture per feci in itself.

Dear child! she had a woman's thought
fulness at ten and her spirit life had^mude 
her a messenger of love indeed.

Now comes my Angie with such happy 
face -and see.

Her arms are idled with roses, every hue, 
from white

To deepest r«-d. My walls have melted in 
a M-.i

uf azure, and my heavenly vision, ftom 
the heights

Has color into my room. I ve my darling 
snub-

Into my fa<? and In ar Imr call me mode r. 
Two

Shining wnathx she brings m*... kmo\iug 
my Hower th* while

I he. with bated breath, almost the wh^te 
night through.

Fearing iheir Highs if I hut mak*- a moan. 
A bright

And bonny bale hoy is clasp'd fondly 
within

Pearl's snowy arms, his merry eyes turned 
toward ih" hghi. w

That I may s-e hi, wondr.am beauty, and 
Login

To kU"W the hit'" life Thal passed with 
hejs. into

The home hryoivi. after inr one short 
happy year

<»( wedded’bliss, His sunny' emh with 
golden hue.

His * yes, his cherub fac” and form ar** 
now so near.

1 kn*»w hint well, although I saw the little 
form

But once, lying s*« quietly among tlm 
flowers -

And then Pearl followed him within a 
day, while shorn

Almost of reason, stunned I lay, doubting 
the powTS

Above, that broke our hearts am! took our 
faith away.

But. oh! IT need m* more the faith. Inti 
just te wait

With patient heart; knowing I have them 
'■vjy day

To guide m • till 1 come unto the “open 
gate."

Rut Pearl's bright face is taking now a.sad- 
Jetted look,

Wlul*' Augie < ver thought fulchtld.know
ing h*»w oft

Within the twilight hour. Pearl seeks a 
quiet nook,

For dear loye s sake—takes up the child, 
ami hears aloft

The cherub in her arms; ami thep- amid 
th»' llowers,

She lets him laugh ami play* io his bill 
heart's content,

And s*’es him fall asleep among the rosy 
bowers:

While here upon the window-ledge, the 
bright head bent

Droops l^wer still upon a dark given myr- 
t Ie bed.

True emblem this, methinks, of sundered, 
aching hearts--

Whose, sombre hue gives Sltdrn-SS to the 
thought instead

Of mirth; white num those trite souls, in 
death apart.

The little starry, bine eyed Hower, bin 
speaks of hope:

Ph*-clinging, spreading vim*. Joes what it 
can to hide

Those mounds that grieve us sore, while 
in tlm dark we grope.

Striving to say “Thy will" ami by heav
en's law abide.

Ami now, while Angie ami the baby are 
among the Howers and Pearl sits with 
drooping head, mourning the sundered tics 
— dear mother for the. first time during t he 
vision, stands before mound beside her my 
father, who had passed over many years 
before herself. Sim is Pearl's comforter, 
and while speaking words of hope, places 1

a bciiHiful wreath of forget-me-nots'on 
Iter brow.
Another scrim is dawning now upon my 

sight:
Two forms appear—oim with such kindly, 

saintly face,
And one so grand -their robes of purpled 

hue, and whit**.
As though a king andqiieeu were standing 

in place.
Dear father and mother! who rl.-m ..so well 

should know
These two. Ami slm, with sw * u st words 

of comfort w*w
For Pearl..which comforts nm- kievls 

down beside the. low
Bowed head, talks of th*- ang» i balm and 

tells her how
All will come right sonm day; m arts 

i plighted in trim love,
Never forget, ami |m will come to her. A 

wnath
Sim fondlyrplaces on ter brow, ab inter-

With fair fontet-m*”riots, ami orang-- 
blooms b* heath.

It must haw been between thr**-and 
four o’clock iu the morning, when with Dm 
hist sc«*w' a peacefulm-ss sHth-d over my 
senses, ami with the thought contain* *! in 
Hi" two following verses and a pan of tlm 
imvF ami lash J semi"d to go "over tlm 
border" io th*m. 1 felt mother's hand 
upon my Imad, ami tuy spirit, for a little 
tiiii", must have Imen with tlm kwed ones.
How my soul is lilted with an atmosphere 

of peace.
While beholding th*T“, my shining group 

together.
Waving “goud nights" while I my mur

murs o ase.
Knowing all earths hopes ae- anchored 

safe forever.
Thus, these “gleams" haw drifted down, 

nearly al! th** night.
But th*1 visions growing dim, while the 

vtew grows wide-
Expanding like enchanted scene unto my 

sight,
rnl.il I’ve drifted through, a Huie time to 

bi*te
An«l rest with them, feeling the soothing 

mother hand
I’pun my brow: and ste**p comes lid the 

day draws m ar.
Waking, J lim! that m* m’ry op. s the bor

der land
Again, keeping these glimpses «‘V>r with 

me Imre.
At daybreak I awoke with a strangeness 

of feeling I could n**t account for. but Hie 
effect of tlm vision was still upon me and 
J could not or did not care to throw it off. 
Th** words kept coming back, ami would 
not ho forgotten.

My condition seemed quite alarming. A 
physician was calk'd win* asked many 
questions, but found no cause for the pe
culiar symptoms.

1 had no wish to relate my vision <»f the 
night ami was glad when left ahum. A 
power was upon me that T could not with
stand. The wonks must be written, 
whether I would or no. I procured paper 
an*I pencil and hid them under my pillow 
ami when left to myself tried to reproduce, 
iho words, but night came with them but 
half completed.

A feeling of sadness came over me that 
1 could nut finish them, for I felt my self 
half in a trance ami that when I came out 
of it, the words would be beyond recall.

Strange to mint**, however, at about the 
same hour as on the previous evening, 
about eleven o'clock, as I bay thinking of 
my vision, I passed into une same condi
tion and both words ami vision were re
peated exactly* as before. The length of 
lim*', too, seemed the same, ami near morn
ing 1 seemingly passed through the win
dow and fell asleep with mother and my 
darlings.

Upon the following day I succeeded in 
getting th** words written, and immedi
ately came out of th*' condition and real* 
ized’ that I was very sick; and although 
for iwo days I had wished only to be left 
alone I now solicited attention ami ac
cepted every help at my command. I lay 
in one chill for three hours and it took good 
nursing and a skillful physician to get ni^ 
beyond danger. z

I believed their and do now after these 
years of deliberation, that 1 had a“glimpse" 
through the ‘nipper windows."

Though these words have little literary 
merit, they are a great comfort, dispelling 
the doubts that Often come. as to the after 
life. A. M. M.
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AFTER MANY DAYS.
Dandelion's ventures sail 

Closely hid in dainty boats.
(tiven t« every Legging na.lv.

Forth hi-.golden treasure Ihui-,

Wan\t* r eu-t or wander wn.d, 
It >WH take an argosy;

Dandelion bant- hishe-d. 
Heedless of return is he.

"Stripped >.>f nil do spendthrifts die!” 
Cnrs the miser Gentian Hu n;

“Who shall Vdl where winds may tty? 
Who shall yay thee hack again' "

Sumntereonies. Lol allthefnd.h 
hyarkb' with the blessed gohlt

To the giier Heaven yi*dds 
Power to ”iy.- a hundredfold:

- Tudor Jenks in The Christian Union.

THE TRAINED NURSE.
Among the. many new fields offen d to 

women by the specialization of work is 
that of nursing. In entering this voca
tion. she has had no prejudices to ov» r- 
come, for it is universally conceded that 
women are specially fitted for this work • • 
in fact, the greatest difficulty that besets 
the professional nurse is the prevalent idea 
that any kind of a woman will meet the 
requirements, and often a wontan who has 
failed in every other kind of work takes 
this up as a last resort and makes a failure 
of it likewise. For of the many yearly 
graduated from our hospitals, not all are 
suited to become successful. Nut only 
does a nurse require mechanical skill and 
a thorough technical knowledge, but she 
must possess vigorous health and iron 
nerves, personal magnetism, tact, common 
sense, intelligence and be informed on gen
eral topics of the day.. She needs to know 
the foibles and weaknesses of men and 
women but to be able to overlook them. 
A nurse who is eminemiy fitted for a sur
geon’s assistant during delicate operations 
may fail utterly in a tedious fever case or 
chronic trouble, when, the patient becomes 
whimsical and impatient ami it is neces
sary to try every ingenious pihn to amuse 
and interest him. The old’ method of 
neighbors taking turns in nursing 
the sick is a thing .of the past except in 
rural districts. The poorest person may 
command the best skill of the city, free of 
charge, in the many hospitals established 
by charity, and district nursing is being 
introduced in almost every large city in 
the country,and missionary boards r-quire 
that women intending to take up foreign 
work shall have a preparatory training 
course in nursing.

The average nurse receives as compen
sation $20.00 a week, also board ami wash
ing. and generally messenger hire for car
rying her bag to and fro from a case. Tin 
average individual employing a nurse for 
the first lime often has many mistaken 
ideas. She thinks that, this sum buys 
every moment of the nurse’s time. She 
is not supposed to needsleep or exercise, and 
often a parsimonious person will insist 
upon the nurse filling the position of upper 
servant for the time being, in - order that 
slm may earn the full worth of her money; 
but the experienced nurse rarely does any 
work of this kind beyond preparing cer
tain food for the patient.

It is arduous work and only those 
women who are fitted for it by strength 
and temperament can endure the strain 
that usually breaksdown the ordinary con
stitution in from five to seven years.

As One authority puts it, “the hands of 
the nurse are the physician’s hands length
ened out to administer to the sick." Many 
lives have been sated by the trained intel
ligence of the nurse who knew the moment 
a turn occurred in a critical case ami sent 
for the doctor whose skill would have 
been useless a short, time afterward.

During the recent Congress of Charities, 
Correction and Philanthropy, hospitals in 
relation to public health was the topic'of 
one session and there was a subsection on 
nursing.during which many interesting pa
pers were read on this subject by women well 
calculated to give in formation. The Chair
man, Jpss Isabel A. Hampton, Superin
tendent Training School Johns Hopkins 
Hospital, Baltimore, Md., read a paper on 
“The Standards of Education fur Nurses." 
who criticised the various schools for nurs
ing, censuring private sanitariums which 
charge full price for student’s work. She

thinks that iht* standard should be uni
form and the course of study extended tu 
three years instead of two as it is in some 
training schools tit present.

Flag-day or the anniversary of the 
adoption of the stars and stripes as the 
ilag of the United States is celebrated 
more generally as the years go by. The 
old house in which Betsy Ross made the 
first American Hug still stands at 239 Arch 
street, Philadelphia, and the little room in 
which the flag was made remains practi
cal!}’ the same as when if was her sewing 
room. The floor is of heavy oak boards, 
nailed down with handmade nails. There 
are two small paned windows, ami in the 
rear of the room is a wide and high man
telpiece, with a blue tih1 border, which is 
as bright as it ever was. The doors are 
hung on curious rectangular hinges. Tim 
bricks of which the house was made wen* 
brought front across the sea. The Hag 
was made under the supervision of tiror^r 
Washington and Robert Morris. I'mb r 
a resolution of Congress. Betsy Ross re 
edveil Vl I, 12s.. Hd., for Hags made for 
the Meet on the Delaware river. After
ward she was awarded the contract !<> 
make all the government Hags.

There is nothing that makes one wish 
<me was a boy in knickerbockers so much 
as to stand outside the rail in the <’hil- 
dren’s Building al The Fair. Part of it is 
fitted up as a gymnasium, with bars, 
rings, ladder, etc. The boys, and the girls; 
too. for that matter, have fine times play
ing leap-frog over leather covered rests 
made for the purpose, A pleasant-faced 
young man is ip charge and shows the 
children how to play in a mantier to de 
veiop muscle and m>t injure themselves, 
opposite is the creche where tired mothers 
may leave their babies in daintily draped 
cribs or at play in tin- tiny pen 
in the middle of the floor, which 
is we’d supplied with playthings. Tie 
children are safe ami happy ami it enables 
many a mother to enjoy the Fair, as she 
could not otherwise do.

Woman’s power as a military artist ;s 
vindicated by two pictures at the Fair by 
Lady Butler (Elizabeth Thompson!. Otm 
of these. “Tn the Front” is full of dash 
and vim and shows a (mop of cavalry 
riding through a gateway, waving adieus 
t<> weeping mothers ami sweethearts. Tim 
other, “Roll Calk” has none of the poetry 
urn! enthusiasm of war, but tells of the 
horrors of warfare in the small line of 
tired ami wounded soldiers. The brave 
spirit that carried them into battle shows 
itself in spite of the faltering limbs and 
the drawn faces of the pitiful few who 
seem to have had barely the strength to 
crawl to answer to their name.,.

I >f all the exquisite needlework exhibited 
at the Fair, there is probably nothing inure 
wonderful than the embroidery on the 
lim-st lawn that is exhibited in I lie Spanish 
Department of the Woman's Building.

EFFICACY OF PRAYER.
“Speaking of religion,”said a prominent 

merchant, who came out of a big church 
yesterday, “my folks have a most, sublime 
faith in the efficacy uf prayer.

“One night. last week my little girl, who 
is about a dozen years old, reminded me 
that, she rn-edvd a pair of new shoes to 
make complete her Sunday costume. I 
was interested in my newspaper and made 
some badgering remarks about the duty of 
children io wear brogans at. $1 a pair and 
gave her $L She went away without a 
word, a fact that surprised me, because I 
thought she would protest. But finally 
she came to me ami said;

“ 'Papa. I’ll match you for another dol
lar-heads 1 win, tails you lose/

“The proposition nearly knocked me utr 
my chair, I looked across the room at 
her mother, a devout woman, from whom 
I expected an emphatic lecture. She, how- 
wor.^as paying no attention ami so J 
said: ‘Don't you know it’s wrong to gam- 
ble? Where on earth did you hear of 
matching dollars’/

“ ‘Oh. I found out.’ was her evasive an- 
swer. ‘Will you match w<

“Well, you know me. ly^m'l take any 
bluffs like that, so I out with a silver dol
lar and laid it on my kmc. The child was 
about to follow suit, when she htsitaled, 
drew away and then went to her mother 
and said, with much solemnity:

“‘Mamma, pray for me. I must have 
another dollar.’

“Her mother only smiled in a depreca

tory way. Th“n she came back and said: 
“ ‘Now. papa, heads I win tails you lose/ 
“And,‘dadburn it all. I did lose, sure 

enough, and the child looked me in the 
face ami said:

“ 'Now, papa, you see what praver will 
do,’” St. Louis Republic.

“BAD COPY.”
“I've read,” said au - diior to a writer in 

the New York Times, “hundreds of rolh d 
manuscripts. and 1 never yet have found 
one that I cared to print. I have decided 
that tin* stupidity which rolls a manuscript 
cannot produce anything worth reading." 
A rolled manuscript is a desperate thing, 
but there is another that is almost worse— 
the one that comes to you with the last 
page on top and the first page at tin* bot
tom. A manuscript was once sent -to me 
arranged in this careless manner. There 
were five or six hundred pages of it. Do 
you know what I did with it? I sent it 
back to the author with a note hi which 1 
advised him. before he sent that manu
script further on its travels, to show suf
ficient interest in it to arrange the pages 
properly. | hope for his sake that he 
acted upon my advice. If he did not. I 
doubt ihat his tale ever got a hearing. 
Life is too short for the important things 
to be done as they should be, and it could 
never be long enough for <me not only to 
do his own work properly, hat to rectify 
the careless Work of others. A rolled 
manuscript shows a thoughtless writer, 
hut a manuscript arranged backwards 
shows a carelessness that is insulting i<> 
the person io whom it is scut, and argms 
ill for the iuteUioeucv of the writer. An 
attractive io -king manuscript goes a long 
way towards winning tin favor of the 
“r«mbr.” Even A retused.it is refused 
with g- Hiitm- regr«-t..’ hut a “r- ad’ F’is un’y 
loo chid to Hud ih” carelessly prepared 
manuscripts as woylbhss ax it >oks,~-Thv 
Crati’.

THE CRAZE FOR ELECTRIC RAIL
WAYS. -

Some of the State legislatures are cam- 
mhiingagrcvious mistake in granting char
ters indiscriminately H> inter-urban electric 
railways, ami giving them tin- free run of 
the public highways, and this without re
quiring them io pay any franchise tax for 
the privileges thus liberally bestowed, says 
Franklin L. Pope in the Engineering Maga
zine, That is a policy which ne Stale can 
aiford to pursue, and one which is sure to 
ultimately result in widespread disaster. 
While most of the local horse railroads 
which have been converted into electric 
mads have proved very profitable invest
ments, it does ma necessarily follow that 
tracks can be put down on “wry cross- 
country road, ami made* to become bonan
zas for th«* bondholders, merely because 
they are operated by electrieny. h has by 
m» means been satisfactorily iemonstrated 
that f<>r distances of five to ten mibx. whore 
hourly or half-hourly trips of a small car 
an-all that the traffic requires, electricity 
pohsvsx-s any economical advantage oxer 
steam <»r even over horse-power. The pre- 
xai’mg craze for covering the rural dis
tricts with a network of eb etric railways, 
is evidently being assidmmdy fostered by 
lhe manufacturers of electric apparatus in 
order to enlarge the market for their wares, 
and so long us the public can be induced 
to purchase atnl pay for bon Is issm-d to 
pay for those projects, enterprise and 
prosperity will doubtless continue to go 
hand in hand. “The American pubhc" 
- as Ihe astute Mr. Gmihl nnee remarked

—“.an- fond of bonds/’

A SENSATIONAL STORY
has attracted attention lately, but as a 
matter of fact the public has also devoted 
time t.« things substantial, judging by the 
unprecedented sales of 1 ho Gail Borden 
Eagle Brand Condensed Milk. FnrqualhM 
as a food fur infants. Sold by Grocers 
and Druggists.

“If has cured others and will cure you" 
is true only of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. The 
motto suits the medicine and the iwHicim1 
the muHo, What better assurance could 
you have that a remedy will cure you, 
than the fact that it has cured such muF 
Guides of others?

If affiirivd with scalp diseases, hair fall
ing out and premature baldness, du not 
use grease or alcoholic preparations, but. 
apply Hall's Hair Rencwer.

THEmilMIAMI 
ITS MUM

The Invisible Actuator of 
The World o< Matter 

and Life.

Thin volume Hive* the Author 8 view* of "the in
finite ether, that unseen monarch who holds nil 
matter in the hollow of an almighty hand." of the 
nature of matter and the powerful physical 
agencies associated with It, the operation of elec
tricity in the ether, as seen in the aumra, the 
comets and the s<dar corona, the phenomena of 
heat radiation upon the so-ar surface It is an 
exceedingly interesting account of the nature of 
ether ami Its relation to matter, told tn a manner 
to interest alike the scientific thinker and the un
scientific reader.

Bound in cloth, price, H.W; postage, eight cents..
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Remgis- 

PHILOSOPHICAL JuVKNAL Office.

“AsltlsToBe.”
BY CORA LINN DANIELS.
HICHAW) HODGSON, SECRETARY AMERICAN 

Branch of the society for Psychical He- 
search, writes. 1 have re-read with much pleasure, 
In print, the pages which I read, so long ago in munii- 
script. It seems to me that you might have still 
more emphasized the fact that the book is not tne 
product of your normal consciousness. This makes 
it all the more remarkable, whatever be the origin 
ofThe Voices" whose utterances form the book - 
whether disembodied human spirits, or,the varying 
manifestations of your own subliminal conscious
ness, or some yet more foreign intelligence. And 
while 1 cannot say that 1 agree with every opinion 
expressed tn it, I think that few persons can read it 
wither t feeling better and stronger, and 1 certainly 
believe that most of our members would be very 
glad to have it brought to their ai*«utto&. U'b a 
charming and valuable production.

F. E BURK, for a quarter of a century editor of 
the Hartford Dally Times, writes; Yourexperlences 
on the borderland of two worlds are curious and 
fascinating. The life we are leading here is nut the 
beginning nor the ending. It is, as you assert, cer
tainly not the ending. I can never for one moment 
alter the Gibraltar of my faith, that our loved ones 
ci™ come back to us: sometimes, as tn your case 
they materially aid us, as also In various Uu- . . 
ways.

12mo. 2<» pages, with portrait, art initial letters, 
profusely Illustrated, with marginal notes, on tine 
satin paper, broad margins, paper covers.50 ct».; 
cloth.f1 (W.

For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Rew . • 
Philosophical Jofrnal office.

WAS ABRAHAM LINCOLN 
A SPIRITUALIST ?

—OB—

Curious Revelations From the 
Life of a Trance Medium.

Bx Mrs. Nettie Colburn Maynard.

Illustrated with portraits, and a frontispiece o 
Lincoln from Carpenter's celebrated painting.

In this narrative Mrs. Maynnrd tells of herenrij 
life, and the discovery of her mediumship, and 
brings her career down to the time of going to Wash
ington, Beginning with chapter VIL. Mrs. Maynard 
recounts her first meeting and seance with Presi
dent Lincoln and follows it up with accounts of 
(urther seances at which Lincoln was present, in
cluding some at the White House.

*'l believe that Mr. Lincoln was satisfied and con
vinced that the communications he received through 
me were wholly independent of my volition.” writes 
Mrs.Maynard (pageUI).

Lincoln Is quoted as saying: “I am not prepared, to 
describe the intelligence that controls this young 
girl s organism. She certainly could have no knowl 
edge of the facts communicated to me”

Mrs. Maynard tellsa plain, straightforward story 
and fortifies it with witnesses. That she did hold 
seances for Mr. Linco’n, and that he was strongly 
Impressed by what he saw and heard no intelligent 
person can doubt, after reading thia book. The 
publisher declares that he has not spared care, re
search or expense In verifying Mrs. Maynard's 
story before publishing the book; and he publicly 
declares that he "stakes his reputation on the valid
ity of Its contents."

Cloth-bound. 2(14 pages. Price. >1.50.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at THE Relkho 

Philosophical Journal Office.
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BOOK REVIEWS.
(All books noticed under this head are for sale at, 

or can he ordered l it rough the office of Th® Hg- 
b»iHM‘lUt(>SOI’HU'Al,tlvrHNAb.i

P/ti'Iipa I iron!, a ih Il<‘sio)i. Eivo Years' 
EJtbinaJ Estimates. By M, C. Ayres. 
Editor of the Boston Daily Advertiser. 
Boston: Geo, H. Ellis, 1893 Pp.. l?0. 
(’loth. $1: paper 50 Cents.

ThD little volume of 120 p ities, fresh 
from the press, is the notable record of a 
notable num. commented on by a friend 
and sympathizer from day to day and on 
the spot, through the culminating live 
years of th" great Bishop’s life. Tim book 
contains an introduction by Rev. W. .1. 
Tucker. D. I).. Profesyrm Andover Th*- - 
logical Seminary ami President-elect of 
l>ari mouth College, who says:

“I know of no man <*f like prominence, 
of whom there was so little to be reported, 
concerning whom it was necessary to say 
so much... .Th*' secular pr* ^s was quick 
to recognize and acknowledge in Mr. 
Brooks the presence of a religions genius. 
And its judgment reflected as much honor 
upon itself as upon him./Ph*' editorial 
utterances *tf the Boston Daily Advertiser, 
which have bom gathered up in this vol
ume, cover only the last, live years: but 
they anudare by a considerable time th** 
oflieud life of Phillips Brooks, Ami th** 
editorials which precede his election show 
the same understanding of th** man. th** 
same aupr* elation of his power, the sum** 
acknowledgement of his representative 
character, as those which follow."

Th** table of (onteuts includes nearly 
thirty items th* sections or brief ehnphrs 
lyiug devoted to topics KUCh aS these; A 
More Excellent. VVay; Phillips Brooks' 
Power. Watch-night Meeting: Phillips 
Brooksand Lyman Abbott: Retching th- 
Masses; A ’1’* aelier of Theology: Th" 
Bishop of Boston, As a whole, th** >ub- 
ject matter of this small book po-sems a 
vivid and He-!^.. lepte.sentatiuti of the 
Bishop's personality ami power.

Mf “I llb><. By Wesley Bl.ssohm tte. 
Chmagm t‘harms IL Kerr A to.. Hu:}. 
< 'hah. Price, gLint.

This uiiprepmt’ous volume, datnpfv 
hound in ’whit** ami . gold, has th*- true 
poetic spirit ami contains many Utth- gems. 
as poetical in thought as they are in 
form. Th** verse is smooth ami ihythmi- 
cal ami posM ss.-s i* al merit. Th*- author 
shows hm love of nature in m>c-mI er;uo- 
ful points, such as. the following from 
"Autumn Etchings:"
Broad vuKs ar* brown below th* barr* n 

hills:
Ami all the gold has wither* d ihili*- 

grass;
The purple grass is gray upon the htlh. (
Nur chill nor wan. but shocks of the n d 

corn
Rich in tunned suns amt bak< d with the, 

bionz** hr**.
And ivory nuls ot obnmcolored desire 
And haring fruits grow friendly with the!

world,
Or tn th** "Sunsets," wh**r»- h** compares . 
the sub to a "racer who wins- the golden ■ 
spirt." or "as if a Titian spilt a pot of * 
paint;" or again:
How Hk*- a crimson rose th** sunset dmth.

Bleeding its Imari of all th** purple w in*-;
•Tis a red rose that in the Ihacs Iklh, 

Phishing the pallid blooms with Us <b*L 
rtin*!.

There is very little moralizing in th** vol
ume. A poem approaching it is "World- 
Way," which runs thus:
Ay, that is th*- way of the world/

Ami tin* way of the yearning years;
And the yielding life a ml Um yellow leaf 

And th** thoughts that turn to tears.
And the fields were broad ami gieen, 

• And now tlmy are brown and flat; 
Not only’ the way of th** fields of tin- 

world
However you think of that.
Where there is constantly’ being pub

lished S') much .society and sentimental 
verse, it is pleasant to turn to poems of 
this sort, which have in them the breath 
ot th*- Hehls ami the song of the birds ami 
reflect only what, is bright, beautiful ami

The Plat’ i/p/l Pr<"/rt™ nf Mtiilern Spirit- 
Httlwu in Kiiiihavl, By .lanv-s Robertson. 
Manchester: The Two Worlds Publishing 
Co., Limited, 73 A. Corporation street. 
Pp. Ht Cloth, price 35 cents.

The, author of this work says that con-

vietion of the truth of Spiritualism came 
bi him in spite of a strong bias in another 
direction, for having left Christianity be 
hind him, he was fully persuaded that 
there was no evidence of a lib- beyond th*- 
grave. When In* began to investigate th*- 
subject, he was unaware of the iiumm r 
and class of people who were interest* *! in 
the subject, ami the present, work gives a 
brief account of tin-history of Spiritual
ism and its prevalence in ancient ami 
modern times under various names, H*- 
shows t hat spirit communion was believed 
in by the poop},.tlf ancient Egypt, India, 
China, Greec*- ami ibmm, ami in th** Bible 
as w**!l as the Koran an* proofs of this, 
He proves that Giorge Imx, Swobnborg 
ami others were no less mediums than 
those identified with tin-movement of t,.- 
day. It is a v* rv compact volume ami is 
especially valuable to m*wr.omerh in th** 
tanks of Spiritualism,

Spirit t, ni>lt tl; or Reunited bv th** D-nl, 
By E. W. Walks. Published 'by E. W. 
Wallis, Bt A. Corporal a >ii street, Mauih*- 
ter. Pp. st;. Paper. Price :;5 c» nts.

Thts'slory which was originally publish 
*-d in Tim Two Worlds, records spwitual 
experienc*-.-. ami facts which occurred in 
th** li!** ot th*-author or of pejsom. will 
whom he was acquaint'd. Theo- ao 
many interesting examples of spun eon* 
munion. notably the instant* wh*v M »ik 
dr**ams all thedvladsol th*-death <d his 
tiancte. am! litth* Maggi** Banks »-sth< 
sam*- beautiful lady “who was very v<i.” 
all of which is verified by subsequent tn 
lelhgem'e. Then- L a .slight ho- stop, 
woven in ami mil of th*- account-* of n**s- 
strange bappentues. wha-h have jj jh* 
more intei'-si bi>eau-*i> ,<f ih* slateim-m o| 
th** author, who says that h*-may Fairly 
claim that this story is ’oumbd on' 1 ict

Ai1' J/* (hip I),., iami ••ih,,i 
.sketch's. By Mrs. I*’raid, Ledm. Ch ea 
go ami New York; U. Tennyson N'*;y. 
Publisher. Pp. Jul. Paper* Pi n * , Vi 
cents. ,

This coHA-tion of sR.-tches hearm.; on a । 
great jiv-ixily *>f .subj* rts is winum tiom 
th*-'•taudpomi of a woman of th*- worM. 
Mr-. Lesli*- has b -*>n a close observer, es 
p'-rially ol th*- particular phas* x of ,so( ml 
life which she depicts in this hook, and 
there are many who will • njoy ihi>- tight 
st.*-tch*’s. written in a ph-asing go-^spy 
style. Th*- .subnets ir-abd ar*- many, 
among which an* -The Art «»f Kixsmg? 
"The Natural Elin.' "May a Woman 
Propose?" "Lmififs of th** M* n." " II 
Women 11*1*1 th*- lb ms." ■ Did I’olumhus 
Discover America -" etc. A li **- half tom 
port t a it of ih<-author forms the frontis 
pU-Ce.

MAGAZINES.
Th*- tir.st number .d Met.’hire's Mami 

zine has appeared. Th*1 reputation Hi **1. 
McClure bd to the expectation that Ills 
magazine would hr of superior character 
ami readers m-ed not fear being dis.-q* 
pointed in purchasing th** .him- issue .4 
this publication. Th*- frontispiece js a 
picture of Prof. H-nry Drummond, who 
hasa notable article in this issue » mill*.I 
"When- Man got his Ears." which is illus- 
trahd. “Real Conv.-rsaiions." No. I, ;u<- 
dialogm-s bet w* "ii W. D. Howells ami H. 
IL Boyeson, as recorded by th** laihT. 
This is an interesting ami illustrated pap* r. 
"Th*- Nymph of th*- Eddy ' is a story by 
GilMi Parker, Another article is "Hu
man Documents." by Sarah Orm- J-wett. 
with portraits at ditfen-ut dates of tln-ir 
livesof Gem I,*-w WalluCe. IL II. Boy* .son. 
W. D. Howells, Aiphons** Baudot. "Wild 
Animals," is another illustrated artieh- by 

Haymond Bhilhwayl. Mrs. Robert Lotus 
iStevenson has a story with ten pictures, 
^entitled "Under Sentence of the Law." 
/‘The Edge of the l*’umrc," j.s th*-capti* n 
of interviews with Thomas A. Edison ami 

i Ah-xamlor Graham IML by H. W. Mass
ingham. Parton's “Rules of Biography" 
are given in eight letters written by Par- 
ton. “Europe at th** Moment." .by* M. D, 
Blowitzand the “(’omedy of War," a story 
bv Joel Chandler Harris, ar** among the 
other attractions of this number. Th*- 
magazine is very richly illustrated, shows 
line lilt rary taste and promises to take a 
place equal in rank to that of any of our 
first-class maga/im s. - Lyceum Banm-r for 
Young ami Old. Th** June number of 
this little monthly, edited and published by 
J. J. Mors**, assisted by Florence Mors**, 
contains the eighth annual conference of 
British Lyceum workers under the aus
pices of the Spiritual Lyceum Tn on. 
This conference was held in the Spiritual 
Hall, Bentley, May' I L The arrangements 
for the Conference were carried out by the 
united Lyceums of Hanunrrton St. ami

Guy St.. The meetings s* t*m b* hav*- been 
a success. Th*- Lyceum Bammr is pub- 
hslnd at Monmouth Hous**.lit* Monmouth 
Road. Bay'swufer, London. W. Price, 
om- penny. Th*- World s Pair Eh-etrical 
Engim-rr for May gives an account of th*-, 
chef rival p“W*-r circuits at th** Worlds 
Pair from th*- p*-n of L. S. Buggs. * ngi- 
m-er in charge of ebrtrm pow< r. The ar- 
ii •*•- is illustrated ami gi* **s a description 
which is p ally bib-i*-aim.-. Tin-exhibits 
in th*- electricity building f**rm 1 he sub- 
j’‘‘i of another artieh*. Tim general 
World's Fairm*tes which occupy several 
pages ar- of-special mb rest hi those whose 
sinda-s ar*- in tin-line **f electricity. 'Flu-re 
i-. also ;. good synoptical imh-x <*l rurrenf 
i h-ciricity. Th*- Independent Pul 
pit for Jum- has a number uf readable 
artielcs, Th** opening om- is “Religion 
vi'Nis Pr*»gr>-s. ’ by D. W. McCourt. 
Pi'il. L. S. Welch writes h'arm.aHy about 
“Some of tlm Early Christian S-ds." 
Ed. Strauss writ-.s on "Heretofore ami 
H'1-alb-r." J. P. Richardson inquires

NA hat has Christianity dom- fur <’ivibza. 
tion?" Tim editor has a number ofart’- 
<•:*-.«, on subjects *»f current inb'u-a am! 
impun itm*. Thn magazum is -'lit**! by 
J. 1 *, Shaw, who sum* y<a*s ago was a 
prominent M* thudist uihhsot and whuh ft 
ill*’ thro ; >2i« a* pulpit lor Th* Imbqe ml*m 
Pnipn. h-eans- <>i a iad>ea! chang*- ut 
ins convictions. ,1, D. >h iw. Waco. T-xas.

•Th" Junrmu ot Hyjmm- and H-ra’-l “!’ 
Health. I**)1 .Inn*', opens With “TlmGr* ab-r 
remp-rattce" io, r. H. SU-pard. Th*

• dii‘*i. Dr, M, L. Ho}hr*>**k. h;*' “Not*--* 
■ m Hygienic Treatment *J Spurns."
■Noeiib- Exhaustion by Bad air," 

■■Traimm.s^am "I St .uhttma by Bad 
B*"*!."." “L'-aJ PoKun.ng by Putty "and 
oilier subn ets of practical int* oM, 
H»my M. Hugunm giv , hj tlm t**rm ••!' a 
p* r-* u-t* nariativ aimcd"bs "I experi
ments ?u m* .■’Bmt.'sm, Pi!>i*-.-s*tr E, P. 
Fhwmg. M, I’,. Iitrnc-lms hygmum nobs 
fumi Chic.* J*'»mm »'hamH*r wrib-s on 
"Hyumn* for W"im m” Au aiiirk m 
“Th** <‘remitam "t R* d Be-"*! CorpUach'S” 
hi tlm editor. Topic.', of th* M>m1h. Bool; 
N*'b >. -tc,. complete til* tabi" of ombmis 
*»f this’.’-ry valuable Hum monthiy. ,M 
L. Holbrook, etiitoi. l»i East *Msi Mr*-*(. 
N-w Virk, >1.011 a y-av. -Humanity ami 
Hralth. et|ib-d by Ella A. J* nnmgs, M, 
(>.. ami Eva Bsl, I'.*" May pi**sriits .t v» ry 
mtrarti,.* tabi- *.f eunbmis. Tim fomtis- 
pme*- is a pieiur* of Mmnm Gilm**r-, 
authoi *-f “A ."*in **f Esau.' Th» ie an 
ariicms by tlm *ditms. Piaimis Gi’m.m 
Ho;d> n. Mis. S, C. Hasit u B*o I ', Mrs, 
Sixty. Edwa»d S. Martin. Elia Win "h r 
Wilcox and "ih-is *m a great vavmlv of 
..objects “Plain W*»rdi." “Hoi Water.' 
“Tabi- Talk. ' “Th*- Shay TeT-i'." "M-n- 
t.u Maladies, “Character Dehtmatioms,' 
• ic. New York Chy. bj I'dth avium, 
-L'lU a year, ^

A Veteran
,1lr. .loseph Henn 

rurrirh. ;<”,* E. I t’-lh 
M„ \, V. I'fiy, in Puig, 
al Hu* b.itlh* of" r.*<r 
t Dilc.u;is s1ri<-l;*->i v.'lb 
Typhoid Frier, and 
ntmr a long 'druggi-- in 
hospitals, v.hs Jisehai :- i 
c*| as incitnihli* with 
(-ousuwptioib lb-ho .

las, Ih-ninierich. i,m iv taken li**"*!'.-* H 
-cinariila, js in ut-o*l Im iHh. :*u*l coHliaHy r* '-- 
.rn'ui .-mis HOOIPM M llW ll’ tlllD. i 
.*' a general bln*"! pnnii' r ami 1»«i<' niedi- 
eiHr.e'pei'i.-iily to hi' mini.'ides in the <1. A. li.

Hood’s Pills m*- ’- *"<l ’" ’*b‘» umi m" vr’ 
feet ui c"hipt"iri>m. proportion ;ni*l appearani e.

THE BIOGEN SERIES
Cimsists of cutclHe Essays on Living yuesthms of 
tbeduv *u ot historical research hi Religion. Science 
and Philosophy, piepemi by writers* if the most em
inent ability. Lndertbe editorial direction of Dr. 
Elliott ihnw*.

NO, I. “BIOGEN:” A Speculation on the 
origin and Nature of Lite. Ry Dr. Cones. Now in 
Its sixth Edition.

NO. 2. “THE D/EMON OFDAKYYTN.” By 
the author of “Biogen." Now Thl Edition.

NO. 3. “A BUDDHIST CATECHI OL By 
II. S, Olcott. With Notes by Elliott Times. Third 
American Edition.

NO. 4. “CAN MATTER THINK?” By an 
Occultist. With Introduction amt Appendix by Elliott 
Coties. A New Edition.

NO. 3, “KUTHlJMIWTheTrueandCuniVlete 
iKCononiy *>f Human Lite. A new Edition. Re
written and Prefaced bv Elliott Cones.

NO. B. “A YVOMAN IN THK VASE.” By 
Professor Coues. Washington, 1887. Second Edi
tion. Now ffrst added to the Biogen Series, with a 
new Introduction by Elisabeth Cavazta.

Price, 50 cents each.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at Tua Bslkiio- 

PHH.OSOPH ica i, Jovi.n i Office.

»vinnnnv<*««n».r^»top»b*^ Pianos >150. Cati’ JHA Al 11 FREE. DanT F. Beatty, Washington,?;.

FIRST STEPS IN PHILOSOPHY.
fl’hynlcsl himI Ethical.)

By William Ma< kintike Saltek,
Au imprHetilloua hut MCi vk-eahle anil thorough 

volume <»i thepbyMlcal and ethical uhlea of philoH*- 
plih-nftruth. The writer, Mr. W. M. Salter, la an 
i thlcal teacher in Philadelphia itn<l idao the author 
oUbrteht volume entitled." h'thlenl Religion."' This 
volume preaeuta an examimitiou Into two funda
mental ctuicepthma. matter anil duly, it la the 
fruit of the author'* own thinking and lain aonp- rc- 
apect* an outline *»f hit* elhmal teachings ...The 
work I* vHlmibie becauac It indicate* the tendencies 
ol th** thinking <>f one <d the 'Jeureat beaded ethi
cal teachers and writers In the countryNo stii- 
dent <»f moral philosophy can afford to ignore it,. 
H<>aton Herald.

Cloth. ItUim.. lAH pages.fi DO postpaid.
Por sale, wholesale and retail, at Tun IIehcjo- 

PlUI.oSocmrAL Jui’UAAb ‘ Iffice.

BICYCLE'TOANVBOrOKbrKL 
Wll.rhJHt^l.fl«»1ll1.»l!,^ in f r 
uutcri S 1, SO M‘»M k M1J4 1*.

The Open Door,
OR

THE SECRET OF JESUS
BY 

John Hamlin Dewet, M. I).

’the author dedicates thia book t*» “Timae wh* 
look, prnv and work f--r the spiritual uimm'lpatlwi 
and tran-Hguration of humanity; and he believes it 
la a key to spiritual eniaeclpati'in. llluatratlon and 
mastery,

The exposition *>f the divine possibilities of hn 
mmdtv given hi this bo-k is based upon the recogni
tion **t a psychical ami spiritual able io both nature 
and man. "In revngnizmg a super aensuous and 
spiritual realm to which we are related," anys the 
author, "we must reckon it as a portion ot the uni
verse to whi< h we belong, amt *»nr reiati-ms to It and 
its Influence up«m uses perteetly natural and legit 
Imate under normal wuidlttons."

"This b—k Isao earnest effort from the atandpoln 
**f a seer, to become a help not an oracle for others, 
and to so iiiif<*hl the law and eei'dlttoim through 
which Hu* spiritual < "iwh-usness Is attained and the 
emancipation of mind realized. ...that the truth may 
be practically and readily tested by all who desire to 
know it tm-themselves.,..That the words of this 
book may Hit many to the mount "f vision to beh*»M 
the nearness of the kingdom, ami Inspire them with 
boldness ami courage to enter 'h and possess Its 
treasuries, is the prayer of the hiuIi-t,"

The work is printed from large clear type and 
covers 15*; pages.

Price. ;<)cents, postage *; cents.

i U J Ila tun^x.T

SBBI1BB.
MRS. SPENtT'S

POSITIVE AMI-NEGATIVE fflW
"<mr family th!’:l lb*-.*-:s m-Hd-ii.' iik" th*1 I’*'--’ 

!x«« and Neg.ttlxi* !*-wdi*rs" s<> miv-.1. II. W.ggim-.
■■1 Beaver Dam. Wb . and '" s:** s ex*-i yl**’dy.

Buv the PoMHXl.s lor I v-m-*. Coughs, C'-Ws 
hottchlHs. Asthma. Dy- pt-pshi. Dismitory. Diarrh.va. 

t i’.er Complaint. Hviiit UbwiM-. Kidney Compln'iiti', 
N*-malgi:i. H*‘:i*!a*'ho. I'emal** Di-e.'se.*. H!i**nmaD*mt. 
Xi-hciisi,*'.", Sk-i-ple'sm'.'^ ami all actlxe and aunt*1 
■disemms.

Ruy the NkuATBI" t-r ParahMs Di-atm-^s, 
Amaihosis. Typhoid ami Typlum Fovr**. Buv a b-x' 
• >! Positive ami Neg.vi n i;*h;*lf amt half * lot < 'lii'i.' 
aud Fever. i

Mailed, postpaid i". $1*10 a box, or six h“M*s loi 
r5,*H>.

PLaANGH ettr.
The Scientific Planchette.

Improved from the Original 
Pattern of 1860.

Many devices and Instrument** have been invented 
since Planchette tlrst appeared hut none of them 
have ever answered the purpose s<* well.

DIRECTIONS FOR I SK.
Place Planchette on & sheet ot paper iprlntlug er 

wrapping paper will answer), then place the hand 
lightly «u>'the board; in a few minutes It begins to 
move ami Is ready to answer mental *>r spoken ques
tions. It will not work lor everybody; but when a 
pnrtv of tnree or tour e*>me together it Js^jjuost cer
tain that some one <»f the number will have the 
peculiar power necessary to enable Planchette to 
display Its mysterious workings, f one be unsuc- 
ce&fn! let two try it together.

That Planchette is capable of affording constant 
entertainment 1# well established by thirty years 
use, nor is it less likely to afford Instruction. In
numerable cases are of record where It has been the 
means of conveying messages from tvlrlb to mor
tals. Planchette offers a wide and never ending 
field for speculation and experiment.

Price. 75 cents. Bent by mall packed In straw- 
board box free of postage. •

For sale, wholesale and retail, at TH® Rkligw- 
PJULOBOPHtCAh JOURNAL Office
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KXP.ERIKNUIA.
K\ (‘AU!. BlKELb.

i wt u’ my way todjxnnii lauds
And >l.n<5 a h di a score nt war,''.

I Ito h- f.s'HH' 2::ilb. fll1liHcd M.iHf plah'.
Atul had tax lo-ses. p:iiii>anil tears.

But thi' 1 uarind-uf nm-ic worth.
Wb-iuhi in the wi.-dom i,t flu- ILi-t- 

A glass through which all things «hj varih
1’MU 'Ih ate.'f even t -» the h*a>T,

’Vaud lock jha as they m' ti'lr Tn r»- ■
Not in-Tt h ,.,. tin y seemed tu h>-

ihn.-.e i Mi-1 you may infer
(’hhM ill suerccd in imiliiu mo.

\ ml A lien I came hank home .-cmtn
Ami ou/h! the Irmml'I oum-hml Lm-uti, 

I h-nmU with mingb’d joy and pain.
That very vhaiuel -mm* trietvls had -'town.

< •!’<■ .'bl frit na mm me at th" d. or.
A friend who was a friend indeed;

A tri.e trn wl ten long year.- before, 
Ami a H’i> nd H.li were J in need;

But "real the ehatmi had .'-'"km - wnm;’hl.
So thin an t pale t)m ><;me lair cm •■ I..

Ainu-st tn wit: my nu mor\ ‘.audit
!'r> know her ’»1! i heard her >p> ak;

fj®|;biW^^^
W.i' 'tripped away, and tLm.’ ,m .-, ,|

B'-h-re my '..ia'.- which b M Hi, imH'.
Lo.'- I'fiai’iiitl but ii.j Iti-।

"No! changed io nm.” w;m all 1 -mid
®gAMbTlk|!gTtbW^^
shi’qhhd fy nm Aien d with bout h. nd:

'’"flmik Goi l!m >>tmo.tr< limler-biiid. ’

■ A > I ot h"!1'.'u •. I it ehumwd ;-o mt'.'h, 
ilaviti their at a mi pm tit it m true,.

I iS^Wn N’'*hu»g *-u< the l«nt m.vrnal Uerd Mi’l WArrwhb <1 fur J
A lv£Rlll, 'ESRN Ur hov U e« rj| [ba mduur^fur m^ Lv iwraw 
/\j^; Wj'»•«»?*’«XWt “^ »’> *’-T »»<1 tPnimmiiMr ti(4ju M^F 
' ’ m*'*4’1 ^ VU'ithinfcbur wli#> win .»■* .m<*T t»>b r <,i hj rr^<Hfr I q»mlr 
O'.'.’* / /L’rc/dff'^'jn'tciit Ht'i/e/1>Hhr,.liiri"jrUbt’'hM«<tb 

i*f n^I} Khi. CO.. 340 Wabash Ave.. Chicago, III.

Bin what .-are ’, feral)..; such, 
B I am 'Ml ’he .;:me tc Veit."

Neu day 1 m- > np-m the .ar,, । 
A ii iijti r friend I om*' Joy d -a. 11.

With .-one I hi nu hud'■ than Irii.hd.dHp , 
vSd;||jyye0p.hyTsysjisThOWUhT

Mm had m>> >’h<im..>M to other. - tp - 
ItT " to be more i.m mly i.iir, 

Hui n;v din •■ mad-- nm far more ui o
Amt shuwi A, uw her real '’-IL all bar -.

A nd .ill sn vain I Sooki-d t<> - e, 
vVbil" tommit-mpf my ’.Minder ar; w.

JI hilt had i’’Ji-'- bit-n hr ..ecmi tl ti. la- 
"My Brainiful Hid Good mud Trm ;"

Em now, ukt-,.’ at! that remained 
O' truth1 and beamy, wa-a ini 

Wh"i'e ..‘>rdhl self th" victory wim'-i
And ent.-dn d ail lib- irom mil oj p

Ami sc the truth I bud lo speak;
"I know yam n,.!- and m ver.-kiH ■

Tor yon ico ma th" one 1 >■■> k. * 
Th" om I km-w ami loved ,.o ,v< if.

■■Tli" urn f b<v"d was pied and tipm.
Orel'" I had n>>t h-ved her 

But I euumit v । her its you.
Pray tell me. whither did .-dm gv’-

"Ait. w-dU i know y-m e.iumd >p"ak. 
The trulls would "hoki ; you dan- t

Bur yimr llu An d face hdU ;1H I su-g;
You killed imr; 'he is -h ad; g-od i

1’. INinaniKiy N. IL

IM

INSPIRATION.
Bv Chakt.i;:- H.wmss Towm-

heft £->.'!. lor tbetnc' a poet IUU.shI 
And trk d to write oi ttnauhts nun ., d

By nt Imr umn in son;;.
But naught 1st* prim'd of ver-t ' "rand
With hi-, iniprictiimd, bebb1 hand. 

The pondered bl- full bill!'.

An ;>ng«i ranv- from Imav’n .-puke kind 
Imparled to hi:- w-. :>k. young mind,

Great thomrhts with beauty h th, Jtll 
“1 Pome Irvin Ged and >p. ah h> 1h<i-." 
Tk1 angel .'aid, “’by muse run.' fn e;—

The'< t honght save Ged'-,o pen them:"

THE JOURNAL BINDER.
hvi'ry I’l’IlillT who di‘,si|'rS to preserve his 

paper and to know win-re to find it when 
wanted ahouM procure a binder. The 
‘'hm'TvHi is the best <»ne f know of; and 
a size HiiUbk for The Journal in full 
cloth whit th- side stamped with the name 
of the paper in full gid. will he furnished 
subscribers lor wciityjii'e- fehtn, which is 
Mly cents less than retail price. They 
will be supplied io none but subscribers al 
hft reduct'd price. At the end of Um year 

th**- numbers cun be removed, if desired, 
and the binder is ready for the next year, 
and tts good as new; or the volumes cun be 
left in the covers and put upon the library 
shell, and another binder procured. Every 
number has articles of permanent valut
as good years henix m during the week of 
issue:

FROM UKAI) TO FOOT 
you feel the good that’s done by Dr. Herron 
Golden Medical Discovery. It purifies the 
blood. And through the blood, it cleanses, 
repairs, and invigorates the whole system.

In recovering from “la Kripp'.’’ or in 
convalescence from pneumonia, fevers, or 
other wasting diseases, nothing van equal it 
as an appetizing, restorative tonic to build up 
needed nesh and strength. It rouses every 
organ into natural action, promotes all the 
bodily functions, and reskirt's health and 
vigor.

For every disease that comes from a torpid 
liver or impure blood, Pysiqisia, Indigestion, 
Biliousness, and tin* most stubborn Skin, 
Scalp, or Scrofulous afiYetions. the “ Discov
ery” is the only remedy .'O certain that it 
can be giKtranfeKl. If it doesn't- benefit or 
cure, in every case, you have your money 
back. •■»■«■••»

For a imrfeet and permanent cure for 
t’utarrh. take Ur. Sage'.- Catarrh Remmly. 
Its prupricots <>ibr >5’kt reward for an 
incurable vase of Catarrh,

Theodore Parker?^' ’“^ 
whose brave struggle for freedom in thought 
and deed has made his name a watchword 
of progress, left behind him a priceless leg
acy in the glowing passages of unpublished 
sermons which Rufus Leighton, his sten
ographer. gathered after his death into I es- 
Stwx O om the Mond of Matter and the 
I Fond of Van, a handsome volume nt 430 
large pages, with Parker's portrait. Cloth, 
#1.25; paper, 50 cents, at the bookstores. 
Liberty and Life, ^.‘JX 
of clear, simple, eloquent discourse1, ex 
plaining the changes in idigiwh thought 
that are made necessary by the conclusion!; 
of modern science. T<» those who care for 
religion, but realize thr absurdities of much 
in popular theology, Lu Rmv anb Life will 
be helpful - inspiring Cloth. $r.00. paper 
50 cents, at the bouL'baes. | 
I IN IT V ^ ^‘'^U' joutnalof a rvligijn 
LUNfl I t|la| is rational and a rational
ism that is religious. Thirty-two eolumnk 
including a liberal sermon or lecture, \ 
review of current events and a number of 
timely editorial and contributed articles. 
Unity’s motto is, '‘Freedom. Fellowship 
and (Character in Religion.’’ #1.00 a year.

special coupon offer:
FOR 40 CENTS, with this coupon, we 

will send Unity ten weeks, on trial, and 
both the books named above.

FOR $1.00, with this coupon, we will 
send Unity »ne year to a new name and 
both the books named above.

We pay pvstag" < u ImiA'. Ri-hih ?»y postal 
Older er express nu tiey cider at cur i wk.

Charles H. Kerr & Co., Publisher#,
175 Dearborn St., Chicago.

Send stamp for book catalog^*.

WOOD

ZINC

HALF- 
TOME

[01' pcvJspape^nd boofc 
illiisn'anon,njAp and

building*”3 Pep^dudioi> 
fron) phofo o^asl; JtW- 
ir^ fo/ jipe p?iplin^.

PECIAL DESIGNS FOR
jDVERTISINGXLOSTIOT

AND DECORATING.

& LORDSTROMAS
/NEWSPAPER AWOTIW- 
WO-RandolohSr-CHiCASO

- /k WHY PAY DEALER'S PROFIT?
' YR ’"‘.'’!l$,O4Mt«KerdB»hy< iw1i-lHiri',fr.‘l|tht

I J pa jiuM,-Gpiwi on |O daya’ trial, l.nU.t 
l*11'1 ■* lr l'ol" t. 'Hl.111' *l»l mwl, Sn:<l»l

The Sixth Sense,
EhKOTR I CITY.

A Story for the People.
By JMaky E. Buell.

l?mn., Cb«ih, 5^1 pag‘*s. Price, $1.25.
Tld'iidmlriude imoK might have been eUh'd lime. 

Hiy. 1 ut. then the title wunht have given n*> < >ue v- 
tkecoHtemH. 'Ut»» atiHinr "bopt‘n tbontory »l “t’tiv 
Sixth Si>i-m> mny nototdy pr.we sweet mid rk h mall 
’."ling people, but. that it may till their wu-.-pGvn 
mimiK with a higher and fuller aeuae of that ‘Elder 
Hiofber' and lila mtxsjim »it earth eighteen bundled 
yrar^ ago." Some writers have de;Herlbed wuuhT- 
tiil p«>chie;il PMXTii’m’ea withold durim: to at tempt 
a dt'ruHMiou or explanation <d their cmu'V'. Mix. 
Buell ca'Hys the task »»l exphdtinui the laws ;cul 
mitiorix'the tone* by which den vens of the Spirit- 
W'>rld retin 11 and manifest. Whether xhe in wh«-|lx 
."i-uu t will remain a moot question with mam ; mu 
it ma', lie ti uthl iilty stud that she ix very lunch tli 
eaiinv-t. ami in the fimjde.'t fuitmmge po'dide ;-i’tx 
unit, her view.'. W Iide the at<.ry has ahlidi m’dlve. 
■i ix not pro'V, Ou tlie cotitrai,' it tx it bree/j, 
.'vaithv. thspirivii volume, adapted to both "Id and 
"Ulllg.

i‘'ui’'ale. a Ji, ilex.1 io ami retail, at Tift; IU;M*;m- 
S*HH»""irnn hM-u hs ti.t’Hj'p.

LIGHT ON THE PATH.
With Saku amt rmmwnts.

A to-iittae p.r the personal use <4 ticne who .tic 
ki •• «ihl .-f the Hawteni Wisdom, and who dexiie U 
Mitel wltho its tntb'mnv.

Written >to-.. ।„ M f
»'• ku..1! ,ih bound. t<l «n.o»;u paper* >>.m. L» cents 
t w Mlp. wii'ib-Miilt'; find ref ML, nt TUU ‘ Klll.ibn<>

Ob

Enon ON (TAlJAtTER
OR

WFiW VS. MIMU MIT.
BY

REUBEN PERRV.
Titi*"i'."i 1 ui thia vxsiy i' to muut out th" u iin 

em ethai thedim'H iu.lUm'.xot. B od for H |,.n,: }i<;, 
evein'OHb i ;'i«‘c nave uml hi the Jot <rU’i’'. 
chili.<.’trr.
-^JTieepJS*cent e.

For''.’th', wh'»h‘siih» and tehiH, in. Tut; Ketuho- 
I’HJMi'Opflli AU.bsrKXAI Olli. 0.

HOOKS,

SPIRITUALISM
iSvchical Phenomena, 

rive Though! and Science.

Tic- - S'-wdod i -iivh< i-'ii oi (hr.lui’uv x 1 ■-■’ advi’Gr 
’-.■: eolnmii' pi"'huli-< wt.-icteii ud.cGI'ei'.orit' «d 
.... i;>-. inn InvoMtlgatorx amt buyer1- nV! be .-H].p0c;-
'""' cwirfinn ash win Lixr

imm ai>l»|eittl<>n
For anle. wJndmmh' and retail, Ht The Bximw 
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Hl Aid AAXBI'K WILbUU

I’; ncihh-i onm. pH- o IheentM
For wte. wb-ih-xah* unit relidk at Tur Hn.uih).

I’Hti.o.'-ipnn '’ '<>1 hx n-oth.e.

MKDIUMSniP.
OSliO’SttOOillKllilM
e-l I M *TKR < >F hXPJ .BTl.M'hvx.

Hl JUS, MA1H I M. HIM.

Tit’s I’ai'iphh't o’ ,'4t pace' ix a .-'mdi’ii'.-d sfato 
tii'Ht »tf •'•»• lawr of .Mediinm-hip iun.'iraied io 
Author's >>wn experh’m ex. Il explainsih»: HoJi-tiou,- 
■xpri iP’a ex of lh" Fliristian in i'oiim-diii'1 >* ’-vlth 
■»pl^Hu;|, laws and rite xpiiltn d Phiiosoptiv It I:- 
.aJiiabb ;«• all. and v.ipfeiaHv to the Christian wh - 
voiHd kimw th" irw, piuhe-ophy "I a ' rhaug" <>: 

• u-art " It oi’Kli !'• be ta'geJy elrciilafed a« a t: ar!
>1 Spiilltmlhd'

Pi h e. fi! in i- bHudi. d; j s.iil tor Mi; M for t;, ami 1<; 
"outs per Mm’.Ir r'-ix .

ForaHh*. wh’dexiik* and retail, at The KCMOIO- 
ITiH.uxornU Al. .liirKSAl. Ollier.

TO SPIRITUALISTS.
1 SY .O 11 IN 11< >< >KHH, 

Oi the Gonne. ih ut Bar.

» t.i ■ a b.otal'ie Addi C" ha pet tn,’nu nl Valli' . t". 
,i»| u.-i'iii. the aticnfiKU "I all s> lair mi>i'l< ■

1 ■ ;• , MH'i v -j.i Halil ol SpuitUiiH'-ts. Put c, UI

For mile, wh«»hwhi nml resell, at The KELkHu- 
1’HH.ttaUlSUH'Ah JvlUUSAl* OAtCO.

UNANSWERABLE LOGIC.
A Serios of spirit «:d Diseniirsrs Given 'llromgh 

ike Mmlimiixhip of Timinas Gab s misler.
a. remarkably cl«’;:r. c.-i.ipioiicr-lvd :iml '-omidmv 

present nt h>n of the phi-nomemi and tPur-hifiz- u.' 
Model’ll Sph jiHali.-m i- uiw-;. Iu I'u-i-e leOui-e-. t om 
paring them wbh ih"-r <>t th" pa t In 10 'pi-O to jic- 
hen- olid hoi'miHe'1.

The many tli<m.':iml.- who h .■■.-•* IHteimd to ftm 
Moiinenf diH-rnu.'f'oj Tii-ami - *ta:e-i I-"' icr. wi11"’. 
In 1 he prime of "aiiJi bio, >V o xteh .me thi- volm-a* 
with heanfelt graritn-Ie.

The milowimr I hapfm - are <‘'pm ialiy sm«-o .fin 
Wied. Is Spiri’nahsiii'.- Phde.-ophy «4 bmdh: Wk 
lies hevmid the VelP Hwmm bi’Mhiv. 1 Tairvox an 
and t'lalmudh'm-e. What Spiritludists Heim.-e,, s^
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For mlv. wholesale ami ret.-o’, at Ti!i Hm.OHO- 
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ANGEL WHISPERINGS

The SearcheiA After Truth.
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DEATH, 
IN tig; LIGHT of 

1’hc IlarnTHWil Philwiphy.

DY MALY F. DY CIS.

A A hole Volume of ITiilosophicid Truth is 
< <indeH'«d into this Little Pamphlet,.

d’ . i».lOs ii-. - deO'l.'i ’-ri X’H’ ''-i '.'l-i-t.1.;"'.'''
1.1 :h-" th" put" pi io- iph’ ■ d l•.-■■■■',■:' P —•’:■ •■ L ” ' 
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•im-1 1 < ud.ude in1'k-- io. *• 'iii< x- a.ivv hut id a 
bmcfnm- P -hte.a'. > .-moK iiim'.i eptiomiide. ai,<; 
'he author slu >' - in ov a • J-apim 1" aiem.es * f | r-. 
ioii.,.l that / ; and .< m.0!"ri ot m ^i-.c1 ■ ».t iz -
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ETHICAL RELIGION
>H WILLI AM M. ^ Wl EK, 
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What is a Moral Action. Is then a Higher Law7 I' 
then' anytldiij; Xleohde about. Morality; htimiu 
bin iu Ethh-s. The Smial Ideal; The Audits of 
Lai*11”: Persona* M"i:niiv; < m some Feat Utes >•! Hie 
Etlde.s of Jesus; lines Hie Elin'--sd Jesus satisfy tp,, 
?ivi"j* of our Time Gomi 1 Hsias from a M'"k-r» 
Stamip'-im; The Sitci ess ami FaiitHooj" Proto.-tard ■ 

•kin; Why ITdtarmHi-'m Fads tn Snliufy; The Bm-ls 
o'fTIm Ethical Movement; T ne supremacy of Ethms’ 
Tju* True Basis of Kelighms (Tibm.

W. Th H”« ia b's. in H-i,/" f* Mi'Htieu; "Where it 
Hi ais with <-ivii‘, .'orhiL pevsomi’ duly, Mr. Suiter : 
nook i-.' roiiswlhm and inspn ing."

\'>ti'<!;: "Mr. Walter appears as a distinctly ini 
pn sshe and attractive pmsomility, modest, \-r>ni'- 
irmous. .'hmde-minded, I'eiieri'iis ami earnest.’

I'at-ia■i‘iti'>ii<>ii't: "Mr. .Walter is so radical that 
pmliu’dx only a tew, wen anion*.' advanced 1 pi ■ 
tiirmiis. ;u:u’i' with him. Ye: Im is so pluiidy desirous 
"t. timlimt th" t ruth, and so tree t rom any intentional 
trimereiici’ Hu* con-ei vative Evangelical believers 
ImoHv will object b»liisspbIt."

The Uri mm- Pmi.os0PHi< Ai,.iornN,AL. "A tew 
id the Jeciiires give to the tneoretical side of im- 
poriant ptohR'ms careful consideration and deep 
thought, xshile they all present the autlnw s views, 
tlmugli sometimes fniumentarily. in a scholarly and 
attractive manner. Mr. Suiter's philosophic and re- 
■iliums position is evidently nanostii-, wtrh a sirom: 
l“aiiiiiir toward theism and immortality of the soul, 
at least fora morally select portion : *' humnnlix’. In 
hiseoneoptIon of Spiritualism Is prominent pose 
aspects of it. which offend his refined taste, ami it is 
not strange' f - refore that he fails mappreciate thh 
si-stein of t i- muht as understood ami expounded ti, 
Its representative thinkers. When Mr .Salter comes 
t< nndeotund Spiritualism through study and I;<- 
v Glmitin.i instead of. ns now, chiefly through the 
hilerpimatiiHiot Its opposing eilties. he will And to 
h<-astmiishnimit. may lie. that its ethics and his are 
i.ctpiy identical."

iMt >th. AW pages. Price. U .50.
For s/le. wholesale and retuiL at The Rd,turn 

i’Hn.osurinvAEJor bn al (’nice.
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VISION OF CHARLES XI. OF SWEDEN.
The vision of King Charles uf Sweden 

is one of the apparently attested supernat
ural incidents of history, but like many 
historical prophecies, it is impossible to 
know now whether it was written before 
or after the facts seemed to foreshadow. 
As the story goes King Charles XL, 
though a' wise sovereign, was hard and 
harsh iu his manner and was much feared 
in his household and in the court. He 
was in his apartments the night of Decem
ber lt». hi?G. Count Brahe his Lord Cham
berlain. and Dr. Baumgarten, his physi
cian. were with him They sat in silence, 
for the King was lost in thought, but when 
the attendants rose to withdraw as the 
hour was growing late, the King ordered 
them to remain. The royal palace was 
then in an incomplete slate, and the room 
where the King sat was at one end uf a 
group of buildings iu a semicircle ami was 
directly opposite the council chamber. 
The King rose and looked from the win
dow and saw with astonishment that the 
council room was illuminated. He asked 
his attendants why tiiis was. hut they 
Could not tell him and he said that he 
would go hunsell and investigate. The 
servant who had charge of the keys was 
therefore called ami bidden to precede 
the King to the council room. As they en
tered the corridor leading from the King's 
apartments to the hall they saw to their 
amazement that its walls wer- draped in 
black. The King asked sternly why this 
had been done, but the servant said that 
he knew nothing about it and the* King's 
peit-onal attendants also attested their ig
norance of die change. All said that when 
they had passed through the corridor last 
it was simply wainsrotted with oak. The 
King’s attendants when they reached the 
hall at the end of the corridor feared to 
ruler and wished to call a company of the 
guards, but ih- King himself unlocked 
the door and they all went in. They b- 
held there, says the legend, a remarkable 
sight. The hall was brilliantly illumina
te d with torches, and all tie* room—even 
the tings of $w*- ’ ;; wlr.eh hung upon 
the Wad—was dr»ped is hd-k. There 
was a large assemblage pre* nt. all of 

’ 1 ’ -d in moitrolac. and no*
mown either i<> the King 

or to any of those with him. On the 
throne there, lay a bloody corpse in royal 
robes. On its right stood a child with the 
crown upon its head and holding a sceptre 
in its hand. On the left stood an aged man 
leaning on a stalf. In front of the throne 
there was :t group of several persons in 
black robes, apparently judges. Before 
them was a table covered with scrolls of 
paper. Between the throne and the other 
side of the hall wasa block draped in black 
and against it lay an axe. No one (1f this 
assemblage seemed to see the King ami his 
attendants. A low murmur of voices 
seemed to till the room, but the King could 
not. distinguish any words. At lust the 
oldest member of the group of judges, ap
parently the presiding unicer. rose ami 
struck three times upon the book before 
him. There came an interval of deep si
lence. then a door opened on the other side 
of the hall opposite to that on which the 
King entered, and several young moncann- 
in, all of them tine looking ami appar
ently members of the nobility, ami all with 
their hands tied behind them. The fore
most one was a young man of haughty 
bearing and handsome countenance. Be
hind these came a large man in the garb of 
an executioner. As the handsome youth 
paused and looked at the block, the corpse 
lying upon the throne trembled and blood 
oozed from it. The young man bowed 
his head upon the block, the axe 
hashed as it was swung above him by the 
executioner's strong arm, and fell, severing 
his heafTi which rolled upon the floor. 
This rolled so near to where King Charles 
stood that the blood spattered upon his 
fo t. The King had thus far stood in si
lence, his attendants trembling from head 
to foot with terror. Nowhodurned to the 
presiding judge andsaid: “lOyou are from 
Hod. speak, but if from hell, depart and 
leave us in peace. ” The phantom rcpl ied ■ 
“King Charles, it is not in thy reign that 
this blood shall flow, but after five reigns, 
woe, woe, woe to the house of Vasa!" 
The phantoms then vanished, the lights 
went out, the block, its drapery, the 
severed head, all vanished, and the only 
sign of the vision left was the stain upon 
the slippers of the King. The story goes 
that the King had an account of this vision 
written out ami signed by himself and all 
the witnesses, and that its truth has never 
been doubted, but, as we have said, it is 
impossible tv assert now' whether the story 
originated in his time ur 100 years later. 
The fulfillment of this vision is supposed

to have been found in the deaths of Hus 
tavus III, who was the phantom corps** 
upon the throne. The child standing by 
was Gustavus Adolphus IV., ami tin- 
young man beheaded was Ank<*rstr<>m. 
who killed Gustavus HL. ami was execu
ted for the crim*-.

JACQUES INAUDI.
Tim following from dm Evening News 

and Post f<*r May !7ih, n-lab-s i<> a p=. 
markable calculator whose public hats 
have created wide awl km-n bib-nst in 
Europe:

The first thing b» b<* under.-bod about 
Inaudi’s pi rformmice is that it is a per 
fectly straight forward and genuim- exhibi 
lion of skill. In Paris dm lightning calcu
lator has beeu before the public for years 
past, •' He has displayed his art hdor" th* 
most critical audit-tiers, ami has so keenly 
interested iimn of sewner dial a commission 
of the Acadrmi** des Sciences was Iasi 
year appointed to * xamiim him an I report 
up**n his abnormal family of ridcnlaihm. 
The* celebrated Dr. Charcot was a nmmher 
of this commission, awl compiled its 
learned report, from which w*- gather thm 
Inaudi's cranium is actually pktgiuimpha- 
ic, with a projection of tlm left parietal 

bump, awl a longitudinal m-st at dieback 
of dm ini*T-parb nil snutr-', Th*-se!-jim 
peridia rites, however, ar*- w.‘l put forward 
as explanatory of dm calm'ators gifts. 
Th*' scientists tiwi that his specially :s a I m*uh* i is cmivmrg*' in a huii.v. She”;

, w-rt i**r m* if I don’t rojm- hum*-, awl 
which ;s abnormal in its rapacity Im ; >|m ii worry a go al >b .’H. f just want to 
figures mib. He does not r*-nmnibi'r * o,, pom, and qumt imr a b;L yon know; 
Colors, forms, events, places, or mu-mal 1 nuq dmu. again, |'\<* ">a iny watch h*-r*". 
airs better than anyone <-!.^: h* has w* ra- ' j d like- jo give it to my m«»dwr, s*> sh»CJ 
parity hu- Wats ;*k<- dial of play mg blind -lur,-- as mu*‘h as dial, anyway. C**nm, 
l*»;d clmss. But for pgnres P>- p.(s die ; cohmel. L i me run h'*n**- a, litib- wbii*-. I

high)y devrl*»p»-d partial or local ammon. , W;p» !l(r hl, tp j .mwi 
its rapacity l*.*j ; >|m ii worn a great deal

m**st loving reroll'-viiuti. ami me uhm.' 
H-rforms Jiibcub calculation.-* with im-m.
uu ran ai th*- *-hd of a ion*: *f > • x

perimetits repeat all th** figures us**d m a'! 
In- problems submitted 1*» him. his record 
or this precis** enumeration standing as 

high as f*mr hundred figun s.
As l<» Inaudi's method uf calculation. Dr. 

.’harem concludes that, unlike nmst m ih>- 
I'amous mental gymnasts in figures who 
have gone before him. he • has not re 
course to visual memory for his m<-nial 
operation, but avails himself concurrently 
of auditive images ami motive images ot 
artieuJatbm." In plainer English, h*- d-** s
not make a m*-ntal pu-tun- of Un- Hem,.., 
as written down, but retains the m*-morx 
of them by th-ear. He does not num-mber 
th** figures so well, in fact, wlmn com
municated to him by writing as when 
spoken aloud for him. and th*- sight of 
written figures actually <-mbarrasses him 
and retards his calculation. A supplemen
tary report by on** ,,f Dr. t'harem's cg- 
leagues FeVeaB th*- CUHotls fact that he 
begins th** process, of addition or subtrac
tion from tie* l*’ft. as the Hindoos d*>. in 
stead of from th** right. H** has n**v»-r 
been taught by expert mathematicians, as 
previous “lightning calculators" have 
be*m, but has invented ad his processes m’ 
calculation himself.

So much fur the French men of >,eienee. 
whom w*> quel*- as iiuimpearlmb.'e wit 
m-sses *>f the genuineness of Inandfs p* r- 
formanr.e. As to what h*‘ actually dues 
people interested in th*- subject-will soon 
have an opportunity of seeing for them
selves. Al a private performance given 
in th** Hotel Victoria yesterday aftermiuu 
he went through a few of his m«»st striking 
feats. One was the addition of two rows 
uf figures, twenty-four in each row. which 
carries us up into the strange c*mntry of 
quintillions and sextillions, or million’s of 
millions of millions. Another ami moo- 
marvelous performance, which or-cupf-d 
five minutes ami seven seconds, was a 
combination of five different cxei-rEcs in 
the simpler rules of arithmetic, each of 
them easy enough to work mil with paper 
and pencil, but every one diflicidt. fu fol
low mentally. He added together five 
rows of figures, with five figures in each 
row; subtracted twelve figures from twelve 
figures; divided six figures by five figures; 
squared a number of five figures; and **x- 
iracted th** square root of a number
of six figures. Tlm
ing of the five 
bis dealing with 
different figures.

simultaneous suit- 
problems involved

hundr-d
he had

over a 
and when

successfully finished the task he recited 
the original terms of the problem all over 
again without a mistake. A few fancy 
feats wen* thrown in, such as telling on 
what day of the week a given date many 
years back had fallen: these seemed to be 
only amusement to the calculator, who 
rattled out his answers almost in the mo
ment of hearing the problems, and in om*

or iwo cases set th** prupotinder of the 
query right when the latter had gone 
astray in his memory. Then* can be no 
«piestioH as to the extraordinary nature <>f 
Inaudi's gift, ami his public performances 
will doubtless create keen interest amongst 
ad those interested in a scumtilie curiosity 
or an arithmetical phenomenon.

CAME BACK TO BE SHOT.
The mdej- had been issued to Paris in 

IS!| by tlm m>w republican authoritms 
that (’omniums! insuwnls who w*-n- 
taken with arms in th* ir hands should be 
put to death immediately. So writes a 
French correspondent. Tlm order was 
being relentlessly executed, when, in 11m 
gardenol the Elys*>e Paine**, a detachment 
of republican troops cam*- upon a small 
baud <f insurgents. Anmng them was a 
boy of fifteen years, still in short Housers.

Tim band was conducted b» a larger 
party of (ommuHisls destined lor *x*cu- 
ti*m. On llv- way th*' fifb'en-y*'nr-**!d 
br<»k*'«mt Hom nm*mg his companions nml 
phc* d himself in fr**nl of th** colon**1 who 
romniamb-d the ysc*>rt. Making dm nidi- 
mry salute wit Ji‘a t,"‘«i’bul of graC". In* 
said;

'■Misb-r. y**Tr** going lusimut me. I sup
pose "

’•e**rla;u!y. my lad." said dm cobm**]. 
“Taken with arms in y.<ur hands, it's ail 
up with .mu. That is the urd- r."

“Ad right!"sa?i th** boy, “bm s*-<* here; 
I ht** in Miionmsno street, wlwr*' my

git*- vuit my wurd ut huu.,r 1T culm- back 
b* b** shu?

Th" *•‘km* * was struck wiih astumsh- 
m**m m th<-buy‘s d* m:iud. St ;d»» began 
i" hihim- him a g*>(”l »l**aL

“Yun triv im-yuiirwurd <*f lemur, *-h. 
that yuu"! nuurn Hi lim*- L* b*-"X*.-cub:d‘ "

Alt vturd uf hum*r, misb-r!"
"W<-L wml." said th** comm*!, “this 

vunng scamp has wit as well as assurance. 
A ralher young rebel In shunt, too’ Well, 
hi-, assurance has saved him. G>* home. 
h‘*y ’"f

Th** y«»tHh buw-d ami scampered mb 
• Th*- lasi w*- shall s. *- uf him. " said tli<- 
ruhw;,

H.Tf an h«mr piisyd by; ilm c*»’*m*‘L 
wh>* was n<*w iibl'Mis in his h*-adqiiart<-rs. 
had f**rg*dioj). hi th" press **f his uu-ribl** 
husim-ss. nil nib mt th** bov. wh**m h*- r*-- 
garde*! as having b****u drlhrib 'y h*t fn-e. 
But ail at uiu'<- ilk d**««r Mpem-.l ami lb*- 
buy t TmmuiH.st p**pp* d in.

• Her*- I am. mister!" h»-«-\claimed. “1 
saw mamma, i**M h«r, gave Ipt th" watch, 
ami kiss**d her, N**w I'm r-ady,“

Tb‘-u th*' c**l*mu! did what p"thaps mm** 
bui a rough j»ojdb*r wmibl hat^dum*. lb- 
ins**, canm over to th- b**y, seized him by 
bmh ,-ar.s, 1**1 him thus to lim ({.am ami 
k;*.’k* d him util of it. exclaiming:

-‘<.ei out. you young brigand! G-t back 
t<* yonr mother just as quick -as you can'"

Hui' Dumb Animals.

Personal Magnetism ami HumtitiHii lm.*H-*s 
mhtcsm h* bite. Clalrvayams scientifically de 
vebtped hy MemuetlHiii. impure ho**k III*-. How 
traiiiiulenv Mediums operate; .mt pagan FL Ad- 
dress National In'L. It PJ.. I-’- Hute nt.. Chicago.

Heaven Revised
A Narrative of Personal Experiences After 

the Change Culled Death.

By Mrs. E. B. Uumy.

An exchange in reviewing thia work truly wj»; 
"Thi»b a narrative of personal experiences after 
death, of a spirit that returns and gives It graphic
ally, through the medium* It Is Just the thing for a 
neophyte to read, who desires to know something of 
the beyond, bet* gone of the most common sense 
productions we have seen In Spiritual literature for 
many a day.”

Another says- “This lean exposition of Spiritual 
philosophy, from the peno/ one who la thoroughly 
imbued with the new light of Spiritual science, and 
there is nothing In the work that can offend the most 
fastidious critic of the orthodox school..........Alto- 
gather It la well worth careful reading by all candtf 
minds. ■ ■

Pamphlet. 101 pp. Price 36 cents
For sale, wholesale and retail, at Tub Heligio- 

PlUtOSOl’HIl’ALjCVRNAL Office.

MIND, TH0U6HT AND CEREBRATION.
BY ALKXANDKH WILDISH.

Pamphlet form, price to cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Religio- 

Phuosufhical jovhnal office.

Easy to Take
and keep 
the system in 
Perfect Order.

AVER’S
CATHARTIC PILLS
A specific for 
Headache 

. Constipation, and
Dyspepsia.
Every dose

Effective

BY ABBY A. OSOK.
The author, the daughter of the celebrated mis- 

fttounry. Adontrum .ludaon. give# an intereetlng ac
count of the puyeblcsl experiences which called 
her attention to Spiritualism and the causes that 
led her Into the’ lecture Held. The book has a Une 
portrait of the author and consists of selected 
poems. coiuimink'atWns from various persons, and 
twelve lectures on a variety of topics, such as". 
"What Is Spiritualism?” “Do Spiritualists Believe 
in God?" ’-Personal Evidences of Spiritualism;’ 
Tnrensonnble nogiimsC "What Jesus Really 

Taught;" ”>pirltuul!sm of Jesus:" "Spiritualism 
the Foundation of all Religions;” “How to Inves
tigate Spiritualism;'' "What is Death?'' ‘‘Astro
nomical Location of the Spirit-world” and "The 
Future Religion of the World.” This volume Is 
especially fitted for missionary work to all Inter
ested in Spiritualism.

The book Is tastefully bound in cloth. Pp. 263 
Price, #1 00. postage. 1» cents.

For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Religio- 
Pnn.*>st»i’ni*-Ab journal office.

STARTLING FACTS

MODERN SPIRITUALISM,
being a GHAPHir ACCUl-X r OF

Witches. Wizards, and Witchcraft; Table Tipping, 
Spirit Rapping. Sjlb lt Speaking. Spirit Telegraph

ing; and MATERIALIZATIONS of Spirit 
Hands, Spirit Heads. Spirit Faves. Spirit

F**rms. Spirit Flowers, itniletery other
-*ph it Phenomenon that has occurred In Europe and 

AnnTlca Mive the Advent of Modern Sphltual-
i.-m, Ma^'h.IL IMS W the Present Time.

KV

N. B. WOLFE, M. D.
Th*' hook makes* r lam*' ivnio. *»f over *J‘Ji 

it Is printed «>n W.c calendered paper and Inn. 
t-xtra heavy English el<*th, vs Ith back and front b*. 
tifully Illuminated in gold.

Aitor comprehensively epitomizing the “Startling 
Fa*-ts“ contained In hl.Vbook. comprising original In
vestigations made under most favorable auspices. 
Dr. Wolfe says:

--With these avowals of Its tcashings the hook 
stands before the world, asking no favor but a read
ing jii»e*msi*terMtb*u but the fair judgment of en
lightened men and women. As I>eath is a heritage 
common alike to King. P»*pe. Priest, and People, all 
smmtd .*c interested in knowing what it portends of 
what '^‘cumesof us after we die. Those who have 
tm-ted death, *”ir spirit friends, answer this groat 
problem in this book ot WO pages.”

For sale, wholesale and retail, at THE Reltgio 
PHH.OM0PH WA L .1 <»l'HX A I. Office.,

RULES AND ADVICE
For Those Desiring to

Where through developed media, they may com
mune with spirit friends. Also a Declaration of 
Principles and Belief, and Hymns and Fongs for 
Circle and Social hinging. Compiled by James H. 
Young. Price 20 cents.

For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Relic io 
Philosophical journal Office.

?* Uur High tirade last and 
Bargain Book, sent to any ad
dress on receipt of a 2-c stamp

LORD & THOMAS.
Newspaper aovbrtibing

AS RANDOLPH STRBBT.
CHICAGO.
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SPRING-TIME.

Ih Pansy I*. Nu hols.
R-nuitenus nature bring* her riehes, 

Pre whetting greets and Mossuiiis sweet.
Covering all niiMgbf'y niche-.

U irb th-- trace* <-f her feet.

Think y» u nut thL teaches plainly, 
Renewing life. eoDlinuoll* growth?

Ever moving, ever changing, 
Each is »Miv ami one G both*.

Spirit forms are in ail beautv.
Nothing is but doth this show.

U ilh thi» inner, man and insect, 
Tree and (lower, sire all aglow.

This it is that resnrreet- us.
Alter gaining force.-, her.-.

Into the “Promised Land." the new one.
Where naught is touched By Autumn's -‘re.

ONE SOUL.
Ry Anna Olvott Chmmelix.

A slender woman toiled with e.ire each day.
To cheer and help the needy on their wa}.

Children she taught, and tried their hearts to 
win.

Ami women saw from ignorance and sin.

With lofty aim and consecrated will,
^be strove, in love, t<< lessen human ill. 

And as she toiled, the tndd still wider grew. 
Tim more sho strove, the more she saw t<-do.

One summer day she trod the heated street.
Weary and worn, she sped, with aching feet.

A friend she met, “What hast thou done1.-" said 
he.

“What human soul hast saved from mw-ryi 
Thou giwst thought unto a thankless band. 
And yet thou eama not show, in all the laud.

Gm* life nimle happy." This the cynic said;
" Then take thine ease."" she raised her droop 

ing head
And spoke: "‘My heart responds tn others'need*. 
Though w—.ik may be my aid to their good deeds. 

But 1 am glad, if for this cause alone. 
From sordid life, one soul I’ve sivi'il my own!"

Thnfriends uf Mrs. It. (;. Simpson, the 
well-known medium, will be sorry lit learn 
that she has been culled to lur home in 
I’cntralia. Wash., cm account of sickness.

i ml-r b* tt-mump- it- r wot L ALs. s'uip- 
“hj has ma-b* many mwv !'"ioi(h sine,- she 
’•> turn-<i io t’b’c;io.} fast h’!. Miss Abby 
A. Judson is v^ry ettlhuHiusim over s-nm 
sittings that she has recentiy had with 
Mrs. Simpson.

A unique ami interesting meeting was 
the Woman's Session of the Insurance 
Congress, held at the Art Palace, Chicago, 
June 21, ISO!;, at which the following 
topics were discussed: "The Trance State 
of Woman/’ Mrs. (.hark Waring, Colum
bus. S. C.; ‘-The Legal Responsibility of 
Insurance Agents,” Miss Carrie I*. Simons.

* Battle Creek. Mich.; “The Requisites of 
Insurance Agents.” Mrs. Julia E. Sherman, 
Ypsilanti, Mich.: "Women us Officers of 
Insurance Companies," Mrs. 0. E. Rawson, 
lies Moines, Iowa.’ The Opening Address 
was by Mrs. Sara Smenberg, Chairman 
Woman’s Committee on Insurance Con
gress.

The pleasantest thing about the Exposi
tion is that it meets the tastes and require
ments ot every one, and no one need waste 
any time on what he is not interested in. 
The farmer, the. machinist, the artist, the 
musician, the housewife, the scientist, the 
old man and the small boy. the young girl 
or the matron, can find the one thing above 
all others he or she enjoys best. The 
mother may leave her baby in the creche 
in the Children's Building while she lis
tens to a lecture by Mrs. Rorer on the best 
method of cooking eggs or of preparing 
corn, while her husband may stand in 
wonder before the marvelous engines in 
Machinery Hall. The children will find a 
never-failing source of amusement iu the 
donkeys and camels in the streets of Cairo 
and the ilaughter of the family may listen 
rapturously tv Thomas’ orchestra. A mis
taken idea prevails that it is very expen
sive to attend the Fair. It depends en
tirely upon the person for in this immense 
city there are rooms to suit every purse 
and by carrying one’s lunch ami scrupu-

lously avoiding all unnecessaries at the 
Fair. one. can see all that one has the 
strength to do for a small expenditure. 
Another erroneous idea is that Chicago is 
such a very hot place in the summer that 
it will be unbearable during the summer 
months. In the heart of the city, among 
the big buildings it is often warm, but at 
Jackson Park there is always a coo! breeze 
from the Lake and after the sun goes 
down a warm dress or a fur cape is not un
comfortable. The best dress to wear to 
the Fair is a wool dress made with a blazer 
or Elon jacket with a silk shirt ami wool 
vest to wear with it. for tin* weather is 
v«*ry changeable and while the day maybe 
very warm, the thermometer often drops 
suddenly and a warm wrap is necessary.

Friday, Anne IGth. was Illinois Press 
bay at the Fair ami very mien sting ex
ercises were held in from of the Illinois 
Building. Mr. Clinton Rosette presided. 
Vice-President Adiai T. Stevenson made 
the. address of the day which was received 
with bursts of applause. Mrs. Alice 
Mitchell sang the "Star Spangled Banner" 
so acceptably that she ga\e the Marsef 
hdse for an encore. An excellent lunch 
was served on the third Hour of the build
ing and every courtesy was extended to 
the many hundreds who accepted the hos
pitalities of the Association. Thepresso,1 
Illinois was well represented by many 
editors and their wiws. who will carry 
Imine most pleasant recollect ions of ihe 
day and the Fair.

In a recent discourse printed in the Bau 
imrof Light, Walter Howell says; Richi 
is stronger than might. Truth is eternal, 
error is ephemeral. Tin* everlasting good 
triumphs over the time-life of evil. Love 
shines in the heaven of immortal splendor, 
while lust, being mortal, vanishes b<doru 
the all conquering spirit of progress. In 
the religion of the future then* shall be ho 
priest. The eye of the spirit being open, a 
world of truth shall bo revealed. The 
voice of conscience uttering no uncertain 
sound and a divinely human ideal animat
ing the soul, we shall find within us our 
prophet and priest. Instead of b-mples 
made with hands being called the house 
of God. our bodies shall be temples of the 
Holy Spirit: our every act. word, thought, 
desire ami volition a prayer and a bless
ing. Esery day shall be toosaen d to do 
a mean action in. and every place too holy 
for self-love to enter. Piety finds its long
ing satisfied when it pours out fin* Wealth 
it, possesses on the altar of humanity ami 
in humility receives from the ’ Eternal 
Fount of Being its inspiration and life.

Saturday was an unusual day al the 
Fair and immvnst- crowds visited tb< 
grounds. It was Massachusetts Bay and 
Gov. Russell, the popular young governor 
of the Stab', held a reception at the Mas
sachusetts State Building from eleven till 
two o'clock. At Music Hall. Chauncey 
M. Depew, William Wirt Henry. Gm. 
Horace E. Porter and other illustrious 
visitors addressed the meeting of the Sms 
of the American Revolution in the morning, 
and in the afternoon the same gentlemen 
were present at the reception in the Wom
an's Building, given by the Daughters of 
the American Revolution to the Sous of 
the Revolution, which was a very notable 
gathering. Outside, under the blue sky. 
with the fresh breeze blowing from the 
Lake, the thousands who did not hold 
cards to the various receptions watched 
the gay and motley procession of the vil
lagers of the Midway Plaisance, from the 
Laplanders with their sledges and dogs to 
the fierce but scantily attired Amazons of 
the Dahomey village. Mr. Depew ami 
Gov. Russell both expressed themselves 
enthusiastically in regard to the Fair, us 
indeed does every impartial visitor.

Uncle Sam s
Columbian Gift

TO THE AMERICAN PEOPLE.

The Government Gives
5.000.000 Souvenir Coins
to the World’s fair.

appropriate Gifts to friends this

Columbian Year
are these

Columbian
Half=
Dollars.

The World's Fair Authorities
are gratified at the uni

versal interest in these Souvenir 
Coins as shown by the inflow of 
orders from all over the Union.

Remember that the price of 
these coins is one dollar each— 
no more—no less.

Hnw Tn Go to your nearest Bank and subscribe for as many coins 
HUW Lu as neec| for yOur famjiy and friends. These Sub-
Thc Coins Agents of the World’s Columbian Exposition will give 

you their receipt for the money. There is notxpense to you attending the distri
bution of the Souvenir Coins, as we send them to your local bank. If fur 
any reason it is inconvenient for you to subscribe send Postoffice or Express 
Money Order or Registered Letter for as many coins as you wish with 
instructions how to send them to you, to

TREASURER WORLD'S COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION. 
CHICAGO, ILLS.

Orders will be Filled in the Order in which they arc Received.

THE JOURNAL. BINDER

Is onlv 75 cents to Subscribers

Herbert Spencers 
SYNTHETIC PHILOSOPHY.

By B. F. UNDERWOOD.
An essay read before the Brooklyn KtMcal Associ

ation, *wlth reporter a discussion of the essay. A 
pamphlet of Wl panes.

“A very able and satisfactory exposition of the 
synthetic philosophy.' - Oh. R. G. Kcclkb.

"On« of the most candid and able expositions o 
philosophic truth to which this association has ever 
istened." John A.TAno«.
Price, 10 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at THK KtuuiO* 

Pmiwh’Hicau Jofwnal office.

PAMPHLETS
Comprising; Social Bvils; God the Father, and 

Man the Image of God; The Brotherhood of Man 
and What Follows from It; What is Spiritualism? 
The Spiritual Philosophy vs. mabolism: Medlum- 
* These pamphlets have been published and sold 
separately for several years and are now bound to 
aether in a convenient form.

Price, ll>

GUIDE-POSTS 
ON 

IMMORTAL ROADS.
BY MRS. AMA1CALA MARTIN.

The author says "As a V a ripple on the ocean. I send mil this small Domain 
of hope through the valley of despair.

FoTsale. wholesale and retail, at Ths RBHGW- 
PHILOSUPBICAI JOCHNAL OSP
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THK

Watseka Wonder!
A NARRATIVE ol' STARTLING PHENOMENA 

tHVCKKI.W IN THE CASE “F

MARY LURANCY VENNUM.
m I H{. I-'., W . S TKV ! '.>AL

Tin.' well attested :u count <d spirit pri'*pp >c 
i*ri-;itt.«t a rvKh* spiead *<>ii.-;Hi«’u when tif't published 
hi rite Rebin.* Pfulu-uplii.-ul ,l<nm>af tnei ilitv 
(‘)"U\huI. >»piv>. weie •■iieuhncd unhiding Hu* Juur 
md s puPii.-aiiou and the pitmphbi edition*, but tin- 
demami stilt ootiniue*

'io'.!;-"*,' iamih.ir with Fie marxelbm* .*!«>rv it p

NO WON HER
the intete-d r.'tdlnnes for m it on imiHMrabb- port 
H'uby p.;iy tn- ie;o tied hoc ‘i * .‘i:eu eh I w.t*

i‘.H EH FROM THE MAH IDH "E
'■Jb •ip, d a;>t^, tin r <tf St>f ■> •, tho'Ugli the hiiiih 
g- r.’.il.i« i tcronc.-.4 ,'piritf<a;.'t-. and altri n-‘mtJ;' 
at i'am-1 eeuHtinou' spun ,.c#i'f „n,t uiedua! 
t'O t’n.ent by In -fcv,-!^. „.,- n-tnii'.l b- pcit»*t 
Sioaith. b> the pivtouud ii.'totir-imiebr .a up >o Ln 
G.i.i.-fi’IKiing ill Sotu>> l.’.-pici, ah mm-» w.-unb’-l 
euses of a similar < li’iracbT. tins bv cmmum m • -laim 
can.e t<» bv known a.

THE WATSEKA WONDER.
IF.?' I* >l< t fl’ H H’f IliS I 1 he- l.-'l' it iHltl^'lf, 

iff'-I !•.-.•)<.I ilfl I s ■ I r, ..• ■( -. .'.f, n Woutd
J-> i, u'i.mre.t nt Hu--.’uuL'irn'i ur wult the tai ls ot 
‘jptt on iH-m a* *kilijulL prep sie.i coip oi Mcthm

A MbMoXAl.'V burr WENT.
f',1-general di-t. ibutioiL ir-s i -.joi u t ku: ami bn* 
’to* f.urp-.'t» 'hoiiM b>> nlMtmuted ii'iH.'tin.nm.
-•T.’ O»U*M, pel -., to'itp J ()■ ;p 4 ;.,.,(,.

d p.> pre-opt »-~tio is > .•,./,>,,,]! h-.Ht ,,, p .-.
;, ■.’ ,/ir i-! if-y pt'Hi-<1-.di ;t bn.* ■pi.ihtv oi fone.j pt 
re; him ).ri.h,(oi t-. * t.td n.n.i r ooci- • t ■', - 
■sf!i«M|iatitYfiLS'sSoS;;Y£;t^^^^I He publish.a- .has tokoi. (Ip, ;,i;r ,.-,'..» th,.i.r.'i- e . 
Joj mo, plate-- an-i iult. iljeeoi.tt.-ei;'j eim.-'i.-.. . : 
Utii'peS' Btottiei' tbe>4p ..ated MRP the • .e e -i 
tai'am v Vo> num ,.i„. toon Harpes - M.u-.eim' tor 
M it . i-A eMitied

hwM anil I1ivM\vMdd Sunlit.

MARY REYNOLDS,
A v b'E .it

hilt Consciousness,
This e-t«a i< fro«|tieidh interred To hv mp>lh'iH till- 

HO’iUio*. :li.d Mr. i'pe.* >ametd m. M’x retorel.cl* tn 
it ;■> that i;n-ibiable. -tammol work. 7'M xn<>;t,n< 
Ila i- "t X; nit’iati it,, lus iate'i tii'il best effort. Tin* 
i”i-e<4 Mari IteipubS dees tmt ei.utd tin >d l.ie 
r.Diry Yennum. nut Is nevertheless a yah ble au 
.liitoii, The two uarraHons make ti

SIXTY-EAUE BAMPHLL T.
Price, .16 cent* per copy.
For sale, wholesale and retaB. at Tun KKitGio- 

FHH.oSot’HH'AI. Jot KN AL Office

Signs of the Times
Frum the Siamlpoini of a Scientist.

AN AIHWKW DKMVKHKH ATTHK FIRST METHO 
BIST CHLTtOH HNOKHTHF. Al’T’irKSOF TUB

WESTERN SOCIETY HUI PSYCHICAL 
RESEARCH.

-BY -
Prof. Elltott Copes, M. Ik,

Member of the National Academy of Sciences of 
the London Society for Psychical Research.etc., etc

CONTENTS.
The Woman Question. The Naron, or Cycle of six 

Hitmired Years. The international Cniigress of 
Women. The Opinions of a Scientist. “Substan
tially True as Alleged" Phenomenal spiritualism. 
Experiments with a Table. Test Conditions. The 
fine thing indispensable The SpiritmHhttc or the 
Theomiphie Explanation? Animal Magnetism and 
its dangers. The Great Power of the Maunetizer. 
Magnetism Hie Pass Key to Psy chic Science. The 
Biogen Theory. The Astral Body. The Better Way. 
Natural Magic. The outlook. And an Invaluable 
stimulant and guide to the Novick inthkStpijy of 
ths Occit.t as well as a most

EXCELLENT MISSIONARY DoCVMKNT.
Pamphlet. Price 15 cents, nue Hundred Copies, 

fill, Fltty copies. $<1; Twenty-live copies^:.*.',5. Special 
discount on orders for five Hundred Copies.

For sale, wholesale and retail, nt The IlEUiiKb 
Phij.o.m>phh'ai. JorHSAi. office.

An Admirable Story.
BAKS AND THRESHOLDS.

Bv MUS. EMMA MINER.
This story la full of interest and spiritual philoso

phy. Its author Is a tine inspirational writer ami 
medium. When published as a newspaper serial It 
created much Interet; and the demand has been such 
as to warrant putting it in book form. Every Spirit
ualist and every liberal thinker will enjoy the story.

Paper covers. 210 pp. Price 50 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at Thb Religio- 

PHH.osopuirAL,.loi'HNAit Office

Tl IE

LIGHT OK HG YPT,
OH

Th* Science of The Soul and The Stars

IN TWO fAUTH

BY AN INITIATE.

Finely Illustrated with Eight Fun-page 
Engravings.

His claimed that tills book Is not a mere complin 
linn, bm thoroughly original.

It Is believed to contain Information upon the moat 
ritnl point# of iwmlttmu and Theosophy that catimit 
ba obtained elsewhere.

It claims to fully reveal the moil recondite mp 
terlea of man upon every plane of bin «*Mi‘w* 
both here and hereafter. In such plain, simple Jan 
giiHgethat a child can almost undemand it

The secrets and Occult mysteries of Astrology are 
revealed and explained for the Urrt time. It e 
affirmed, since the cfnysot Egyptian Htm«<gJyi>bu *

Ais effort 18 made to show that Hie Science of the 
Soul and the Science of the “urHurs the twtnmvs 
terlea which compriseTijk jink Grand ^ irsrir uf 
Lift.

The folhwLig are among the claims amdo A>t the 
work by Its friends:

To the spiritual mvesNuMi.r this i>.»>« if h-hs 
Feasible,

To the meflium H reveals knowledge vav-mi al? 
esrthb price, and will prove a rest mtH( .^uu- 
yliiiwifhi ‘a>:4 ‘ri’nd "

Tn the oeeultiM It will supply the mt-He got :-i 
whtch he has been *0 lopg earns*! B stmking

To the Astrologer it wU become n ■■I’. tuc r- -> ' 
tian • * Nciuiw "

(‘PINION’ UE PRESS ANH PEOPLE
"A m.ble, vhibMopbtwd and hut rm live Fork 

Mr. H”iia 1 H-vdltt^ tlrtHin
• A work of remarkable ability and HUo’est In 

J I, Haihauan
A remarkably concise, clear and h.r. ’mv inter 

esttog work . it Is mure clear ano ••.■'leHigifsm 
than anv oUter work on like soitjm «s ’ Mr J J 
■Aforsy-cJYY-®

’Acnn-tiil reading of Tur; i.ighi ,>t’ r.-viu dm 
cover* the beginning ot *1 new mu l in OivuiiiHi; 
win. h will oppose the gruiung on UrOiM'ii • •ee.MitsM 
the sumle UelUslveduguiHHot Karam nod Hi->man,a 
turn .\ra Y>-rh I'lniem.

"11 B a volume Likely to attract wide attention trom 
that class of whuUrn Interested hi mystical a* <imce 
amt occult forces Hut it is written lu such plain ami 
simple sty Ie as lobe within the easy cv>mprphemi“ii 
........... nt any cultivated scholarly reader ’ Tia-1 tn 
■■<tt/h Daily Inttr thi an

’■However recondite bin bowk the. author wi duly 
presents a theory ot tlrst. causes whTh Is wed fitted 
to challenge the thought ful reader s attention amt to 
eutte much reflection." HarHnrd Daily rum*

“t’onsldered as an expusltt’Hi of Orculilsm. or the 
philosophy oi the * Tlent trom it Western s’limipotnt 
this is a remarkable production............The philosophy
ot the book Is. peiirips. us profound us any yet at 
tempted, ami so tar reaching in Ha scope «B t >take 
tg ab>>tit alt that relates to the divine ego-man Hi H* 
manltoid relations to titue and eternity Hut past, 
present and future. ' Tia Daily I'ributif tXaif LaKf

‘Thia work, the result of years of research ami 
study, will undoubtedly create a prohtumi renstnbm 
throughout the philosophic world iff D fntt 
Viaunifrcial ddi'tHist r.

Ttlsan oecidt work nut not a Theosophical .me 
.... ..It la a book entirety new in Its sene, simt must 
excite wide Mtientlfm." 'flu Kuhm* tVy Jiafuai.

“The book is highly interesting ami very ably 
written, and it comes at an opportune time to eBm 
innte from the '‘Wisdom Religion* tfimnrmittoti 
and other unphthc.ophU’jtl supersUthoiHoi Hic'dlmr 
wise beautiful structure of Theosophy " Kan^tn 
Herald. \

"What will particularly commend the mmk to many 
In this country is that, it Is Hm first am ceied nJ >tt 
tempt to make the truths of Theosophy plain amt 
clear to any one not a special st mient. amt that It lays 
uarethe frauds of the Blavatsky school. Sun Foot 
rwc<< rhnaiicle.

Beautifully printed ami illustrated on paper manu 
factored for this special purpose, with iihnnlmtte 
and extra heavy cloth binding. Price. I: on.

For sale, whole-nle ami retail, at Tm: rkmiHo- 
PHIKWH’IUi ’.L.kH HM \Ii viUcei.

PATHWAY (»E THE SPIRIT.
A guide to Inspiration, illumination and Divine 

Realization on Earth,
BY JOHN HAMLIN DKWKV. M. I)

This work Is Number 2 of the Christian Theosophy 
Briesand Is having a large and rapid sain.

Price, cloth bound. •I.J5J paper, 75 cents
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The ItEbltiitt-

I’HiLeSOPHlCALjOllKNAI. office

Poems of the Life Beyond and Within. 
Voices from many landsandcentiirlessitylng, "Mun 

thou shalt never die."
EDITED AND COMPILED BY G. B. STEBBINS.
“It begins with old Hindoo poems and will he of 

interest, notonlyto Spiritualists,but to all who love 
the quickening of the best poetry ' HYRA< rNi> 
STANDARD.

“Clear type and tinted paper make til setting fot 
Its rich contents." Rochester Un ion.

“The world wtll thank Mr, Stebbins for his work 
long after he Is gone." -JAMKatLCtark.siNiHcii am> 
Port.

Price, >1.5a. mailed free of postage.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Rei igiu- 

Philosophical J urns al i iffice.

Society for Psychical 
Research,

American Branch.
The Society for Psychical research la engaged tn 

the investigation of the phenomena of Thonght- 
tranaference.i'lHlrvoyanre. Apparitions and Haunted 
Holtses, tip*ritualistic Phemnuenu.etc , amt evidence 
In connection with these different groupsof phenom, 
ena is published from time t<> time hi thus, I*. Ji. 
Journal and D<«<iediiw.f to which associate iiieiu- 
hers Hines LTUb per aniiumi are entitled.

Perm.mt who hate bud psychical experiences of any 
kind uro earnestly reipiest*! to commindcate Hmm 
directiv to ihe ."’erretnry <4 the Anu-Henn Brandi. 
<>r to the editor of Tine Hki.huo r>m,««M»iun< At„ 
Joi ii\Ai , with as much r,.u..bi»i;ittve testimony 
ns possible, and a spedai apioid Is imide to those 
who have mot experience, justifying the apirBnnl- 
Intii belief

1 H(»rmaib>n e..m e.'id.ig t tie Swdet j < an be obtained 
from ■ ■ ■

HHHAICD HUntiSON, l.LI).
Secretary fur America, 

S Boy la on Place. Boat on, MaM,

A *‘*Hnse «>f I,e«vinH for iu sH ihuii lets P<T
Leason.

;>. A New anil li«|airfiiiit Wr. Me.
til/ f!>> .1'T <■.•'.■ o/' '! h /,l!."r f uf J'x/>!(if,"
UwiHG Ho M«nr ,t |>, ;. .■! 1 bi >--iieE Tici.pM 

hi-Mm..mTc I'ir-<<■:,.,, > u. -.tb rd !•. m* uitb >ut. II 
Ihein -itH become the .e-i? mm u 1* >4 t»i«>lr pro 
i.'-d,-:; ft. tm* ’-tub »'! ;>::iw in, 1 the l.e.dmg :tr

The Language ol the Slars.
A PRIMARY olil-E oi LE^oN' IN » ELIK 

TIM. iH NAMh'-
I ll’s OHpw.tiH.f pi’m..-n * work I- the tlrM.pruetlcal 

.'^..Hiu. h .: tie* V.IM M:mm*i‘. >■ r. r-a el‘imtitn* ■ 
II. thdi trl itmi, !«• mnb that Im* u-t m-eo iSMted by 
Hi** V'-es:, tn pre**.

it , oht i-n- 11 aeci‘,11 •,e**.m« ond>rn'an'each 
depaHi'imit .1) human lite in such plain simple 
inwiHtc, that a »to:4 can umb'rsiand the ek-men- 
i'H t pum ipie* hi'd down. And In mhliimu to these 
Ipsa-mw ih.-re Kun Appendix, mmfidultig a mH cr 
pHmni m of ail technical amt sdciitlth ternmln 
general use iipoi. the .-tibied. thus Ldhilng a brief, 
vet pm. imifl A- ir» IMmh-iio

The w.uk m iHiistiated with special plates.

Price, Only 50 cts., Post 
Free.

A<l.U e•-«»:.. A Ten Philosophical Fuh. Vo., 1* 
O. Box ‘JINX Ih'lior, Pol,
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COMPLETE WORKS
ANDRE W JACKSON DAVIS.

f'-uipil.-.ing Thirtv i iHform \,<jh»h’< mH Neatly 
- lb .Umi (;i < bAh.

‘/imf-.iixe 7 per ecift. exf ra IfsefH by Express. 
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OTThe Complete Work* of A. J. Davis, If ordered 

•o «>ne address nt one time, will be sold at a liberal 
’i -count.

- LOGIC TAUGHT BY LOVE.
- HY-

MARY BOOLE.
Part uf the object of this work ix to call auentlnn 

t ihe fact that our life ik being dlanrgnniie the 
monotony of our methods of teaching.

Price. SEW,
For sale, wholesale end retail, nt Tur LFMWO* 

Philosophic^ Jwchnai office

rMlNiKTED ED1IWA.

Lights and Shadows
OF

SPIRITUALISM.
UY IE H. HOME.

TA HUE OF (’< INTENTS.

Part First.
■l.yt 'HM , Hilii ) HAT.tXM.

1‘HAPTERI rm; > wth* -h’ wtjint peoptks 
>p>HtuaH--ui as old as our plaoui. Light* amt shud- 
<>w* of Pagan time*

• H APTER H I--4U1A. <HAIJ>L\. Uiyir ANb 
I‘Cf.*:f L “t’habmij .- --ee'- sue good," Tin* Pr.tph- 
•‘a "1 Aieyandey-, «ie:,tb. '■pn iHrdhit in the 
shadow <4 fhep’i .m 4'. 'i ilioaml P'amn.»*Heji< 
I lophec,* * o-gaio,)L i'y i u*. The “Goioen Mur 
<4 Peo-J.1,

t'HXF'lEBHL I'.MLI AVIOIIIXL Apopamiusanri 
He-Riahiri'ii . The . jend ,,f ‘ Nirvana " Lwdsi 
amt i 'oihit> "I- Pie-. 14 cminpHou .,f the t hhie*e

t HiriED ,. om u r. anm ho-.h:. The tamom 
.'-pbltiialtM'.ol Hehu-. » ommutdeMilim het went 
wo,m an>i w ild Huee Hi,.usami year* ago. The 
Delphian < u.e k*. P.im. jnia<, and Hu; Bv/nnfiuc 
Cupitv.-. "i.ii'ni Pan i*dead," socmiIi'* and his 
iittendinH spirit. V.-padati at Alexandria. A 
haunted hou-i-at Mhei,*. Vuim* nuu the meek 
Thcnrgists, ’Ihe da\* <<i Hie Pa-urs.

Furl SeooniL
■•.PlHlTlfM.JXM IX til KJIHVIXII AXD

’ f'HIHxTlAX li.J.iX'
i HAPTERL am; su’i urn’v limm nr the bibi r 

S-ieme ver-it-’ iteda’.-.n, SiatiktHi,. of m.'dvvn ai.i; 
.'Lu c-m i.hemnm-.mt, Tlie-d.-coi,! .fbvn*:Hem. ”Tb.“ 
Lindo; iheWoild" I i.-eeu armies who aMmt in 
the trliHiipb <4 ,he l ’in-s

'Hxril.it H. IH1. sPHtUIAL IN THE EWl.V 
< mu* him hi H< h. Sign* ami wonder.* in the davy 
ot the t atfier-, Mart vnioin ot p.ilycnrp, There 
turn *4 Faagrht* utter death. AugiHtine’H faith 
The Phil.,'..>,fiy of Uex.'imtria.

I H A P PER Hl - num r m l*m i n r athih.R' lot * 
!iiii'i''Hii,!.-it(>!iiii'i.| iidtai les. et. Bernard. 'I he 
va-e >4 MndvcuoKeHe Perrier. The tomb oi the 
Abbe Pint*. ‘ The l.tv.-s.d Saints.' I.evhatbai. 
Pioplie.-v oi th" Oe.-iWi oj GanganoBi.

til API Ell )V. tmiMixnnw oi’ pa rimin’ sion 
fit xi.i'M. ('rim... . the Pupaey. Tim rm-ordot 
Hu-Dark Aoe. Mk4"n amt marryrdoni m Joan of 
Are 'llii*riiii>i'i1.t*iiMiii;ii.ilii. Death of Eri,an 
t .randier,

< 1IAFTER V. THE -1‘Hi Ei r,\L I-nt of THE Wit 
Hi N-rs ixiirpiMKie The Israel of t he A ]p* 
Ten eentnrb’s oi Per-ceution, Amands march. 
Thcdei'is.d Lapurie ami thcaller. The ordeal of 
the. Eudoi the Heve-nmd-, War.

CHAPTER \ I. t’RoiE*) pyr-.piuri'rxi.rPi. Pre 
vinsois..f the Iteforiuati.ui. Luther and -'«tan. 
Calvin. Wi'lmri. martyrdom. Wltchriaft Fa- 
inoii 'accounts ..| appaiith s, Burmin. Fox ami 
Wesley . ■ ‘

PHAl'l'ER III. THE Sf’lxiTFXMMM W CERTAIN 
<;re\t sPEfi* “ The Reverie* of ,taeoi< Belimen. ’ 
Sv.edenborgT charavter ami teachings. Narratives 
reti irdhig the spiritual glfis. .Inug ismlng. His 
um.omfm'rable tahh. and Hie providences aeei.ruod 
him. ’Zsi hokke. t merlin amt the Seeress ui Pre
vost ■

Part Third.
MiiDEHX SHI ill TVA LISM

HAPTER 1. preuhiTmur.
'HAPRER <1. pi lesions. American false proph
et*, Twoex-reveremHciaiHi to be witnesses fore- 
tobi by st. John. “The New Jerusalem," A 
MraitL’eepisode in the hLts.ry of Geneva. “The 
New M”t.>) Power." A smletv formed PTtheat 
falnmettt of eartfily immortality.

‘HAPTER Hl Hhi.i sioxs iconttunedL The re 
Uval of Pythagorean dreams. Allan Karjoe* 
coiHHinnicatioL tiller death. Fancied evocation <>f 
the sphlt of ;, sleeper, Fallacies of Kmdeejsni. 
'Wie Theosopliical Society, lis vain quest for 
Mtlphsuml gmni;ys. Chemical processes for the 
maiuiiacture <d wplrHa. A maglehin wanted.

’’HAPTMRIV, Mental diseases little iindeistood.
.'HAPTER V. “PEOP1.E EIIOM THEGTHER WoRI H ’ 

A pseudo investigator. Groping* in the dark. Tim 
spirit whose mime wax \Tisi’!. Strange logic and 
strange theories.

'HAPTF.R VI, KhF.PTli'H AND TESTS. Mistaken 
SpfrituallafH. Libels on the Spirit world. The 
whilewashing of Ethiopian f

/HAPTER VH. Aimi HDITlEs. ‘•‘When Greek 
meets Greek." The spirit-rustmne of । ‘liver i ’rem 
well. Distinguished visitors to Italian seances. A 
servant ami prophet of God. Convivial spirits. A 
gnost's tea-party. A dream of Mary Stuart. The 
ideas of a honiieide concerning Ida own execution. 
An exceedingly gifted medium. The Crystal Pal
aces of Jupiter. Re-lncarnaHve literature. The 
ml**l<<n «4'John King. A penniless archangel. A 
spirit w ith it taste for diamonds. The most wonder- 
tul medium lu the world.

.‘HAPTF.R VHL TRiiKEitv and ITS EXpnsrRC. 
Dark seances. A fettertromSerjeant Cox. T!W 
concealment of “spirit-drapery." Rope tying an< 
h.-nub-affs. Narrative of exposed iuiwwtura. V- 
rum* modes of fraud.

■'HAPTER LX. UGl'KERY AND ITS rXPOSEHE 
tcunHintedl. The pitting of »nafter through unit- 
ter. "Spirit brought Howers.” The ordinary dark 
xpittwe. Variations of “phenomenal" trickery. 
"Spirit Photography.'’ Moulds of ghostly hand* 
ami feet. Baron Kirkiip'sexperience. The read 
.ng of scaled letters.
HMTKK.X. THE HIGHER ASPECTS OF SPHlHl ■ 
Alism. The theological Heaven. A Mory regaid- 
IiigiK' Hlin. An incident wlth“L. M." A London 
dranuL "Blackwood’s Magazine" and some seance* 
In G:-neva.
11 APTER XI. “DIR FATHER.
HAPI ER XH. THE HIGHER ASPECT GF SPIRITS 
Aids'! ‘continued*. “Stella.’’

APPENDIX.
Thl* covers eight pages and was not Included In 

he American edition. It Is devoted to a brief a<‘- 
•■<unt of a voting medium who under spirit influence 
wiote poetrvof ahigh order. Extracts from these 
poetic Inspirations are given The appendix is 
tn intcf-sting and most fitting conclusion of a valu- 
•hie book.

•Riis Is the English edition originally published a, 
14.00. It la a large book, equal to tW pages of the 
average 12mo., and much superior hi every way to 
the American edition published some years ago. 
Originally published in lull. It was In advance of it 
time. Events of the oast twelve years have justified 
II;.’ work and' proven Mr. Home a true prophet 
guide and adviser tn a field to which his lalfcr, gift* 
and noble character have given lustre.

Hvo.,M2 pages Price,<2 (Ml
For sale, wholesale and retail, at WHS Religio- 

kHiiwPHWAt Josunai Office.
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“The Denton.”
A Great Premium.

A 840 SEWING MACHINE AND THE KK- 
LUilO PHILOSOPHICAb JOUR

NAL ONE YEAR FOR *20

how to Magnetize, or Magnetism ami 
Clairvoyance: By J. V. Wilson. Paper co'era. 
Price 25 cents.

How to Mesmerize. A manual. By ,1. Contes.
Ph. D- Paper covers. Price 50 vents.

The Illustrated Piactieal Mesmerist, By 
W. Davy. Si iff board covers. Price n> cents.

Hi man Magnetism: Its Nature, Physi
ology ami Psychology. Its uses as a remedial 
agent, and in moral and intellectual improvement, 
etc. By Dr. H. H. Drayton. Cloth. Price 75 cents

Hypnotism: Its History kind Present De
velopment. By Frederick Bj^rustrom. M. D. Au 
thorlzed translation from the r-wedish, by Baron 
Nih Posse, M. G. Paper ('overs. Price scents.

Punits ot Superiority
OF THK

Sewing Machine-
“THE DENTON" has the largest design ot bent 

woodwork; with skeleton drawer eases, made In both 
walnut and oak, highly tlnhhed and the most dur
able made.

The stand is rigid ami strong, having brace from 
over each end of treadle rod to table, hasa hirge bid- 
anee wheel with belt repincer, and| a very easy 
motion of treadle.

The head is free from plate tensions, the Jmuchine 
is co set that without anv change of upper or lower 
eiislon you can sew from No. W to No. 150 thread, 

and by a very slight change of disc tension on face 
plate, you can sew from the coarsest ;to the driest 
thread. It has a self-setting needle and hwe pally 
device on hand wheel fur winding bobbins without 
runningthe machine; has automatic bobbin winder, 
self- threading shuttle with positive feed and positive 
take-up. The finest work, Amtsene. Embroidery, 
Etching, or any work done on any other machine, 
can easily be accomplished on tins one. It is adjust
able in ail its bearings, and has less springs than any 
other sewing machine on the market. It Is the 
quickest to thread, being self-threadlug, ex< ept the 
eye oi the needle. It la the easiest machine In 
changing length of stitch, and Is very quiet and easy 
running. Is a high arm machine, which allows of a 
very large space under arm,

IMmids Accompanying Each Machine
ARE AS FOLLOWS:

One Huffier, with Shirrer 
One Set of 4 Hemmers, 
One Binder, 
One Prefer Foot, 
One Hemmer and Feller, 
One Braider Foot, 
One Tucker.
one Quilter.
One Hate Range,
One Slide for Braider, 
One Oil Can (with Oil), 
one Thread Cutter,

1 ^^ | Attachments In 
; bracket are all 
: interchangeable 
I into loot on 
j presser bar.

Six Bobbins, 
Seven Needles, 
one barge Screw Driver, 
One Small Screw Driver, 
One Wrench.
One Instruction Book.

WARRANTY.
Every machine Is fully warranted for rive years 

Any part proving defective will be replaced free of 
charge, excepting needles bobbins and shuttles.

TERMS.

Any oklsnbserlber will be entitled to “The Denton' 
machine and one year's* extension of subscription to 
T11K Journal on payment of 420.

Any new subsbrlber will receive “The Denton' 
machine and Thk Joi’KNAl. fur one year on pay
ment of UM

III.
For K5.1 will send THK Journal one year to 

thirty new subscribers, and "The Denton" to the 
getter-up of the club; and 1 will aisy send to each 
member of the chib a copy of Dr. Crowell s "Spirit 
World." N.H. This proposal furcJubssecures9l45 
for 9“5, and those proposing to canvass for such a 
club must notify me at once, as 1 reserve the right 
to withdraw the otter, only holding myself obligated 
to aucta as have notified me that they are at work on

SHIPPING.
Every machine wilt be securely packed and crated 

and delivered on board carat factory free of extra 
charge. The transportation charges, to be paid on 
delivery by the buyer, will be very small; the crated 
machine going as ordinary freight,

“The Denton” Is manufactured exclusively for the 
Rkijuw-FHIlosopuk’AL Journal and Is equal In 
all particulars.to any DO machine on the market.

REMITTANCES.
Send money by P. O. order, express order, or draft 

on Chicago or New York. Please do nut send checks 
on local banks.

State whether yt>u unit hare the muc/iine In oak ar 
walnut.

Address
The Relixio-PhilosophtcaUoarnai «

Works of Instruction in
HYPNOTISM, 

MESMERISM, AND 
ANIMAL MAGNETISM.

How to Mesmerize. By J. W- Cadwell a practi
cal and experienced.operator. Paper covers. Price 
50 cents.

Animal Magnetism. By Binet and Fere, (’loth. 
Price #1.50. postage Weems,

Practical Instructions In Animal Magne
tism. ,J, P. K. Deleuze. Revised edition withan 
appendix of notes by the "translator, and letters 
from eminent physicians, ilescdptlve <0 vases in 
the Lulled States. Cb»ih. Prive I2.no Postage lb 
cents.

Vital Magnetic Pure. An exposition of vita) 
magnetism and its appHvathm to the treatment of 
mental and physical disease. Bi a magnetic physi- 
elan. (huh. Drive D»>. postage lo vents-

Mental Suggestion. Bj Dr. ,1. Ochorowler. 
Sometime Processor extrnordunihm «>f Psychology 
and Natureh pllosophy in the University of Lem 
burg. With a preface by Charlps Hiehet.

Translated irom the French by J. Fitzgerald M. A. 
lib!1 octavo pages. Paper covers 11.W. <'Mb it Mi

For sale, wholesale and retail, at Tur Ke'lhhu 
Phii.o^iphkal Joi hxal office.

OUR FLAG,
OR THK EVOLUTION OF

The Stars and Stripes;

ROBERT ALLEN CAMPBELL,
Compiler of the brat Atlas of Indiana, author of "The 

Rebellion Record." etc.
This work as a history of the “Stars and Stripes." 

gives the facts that are recorded in official docu
ments, the Histories of the Country and the Cyclo
pedias so succinctly and interestingly arranged that 
the whole story is told tn a moderate volume.

The symbolic meanings of the colors and the de 
signs of the “Star Spang ed Banner" are beautifully 
brought out and embellished with 20 Illustrations 
three of them in colors showing Foreign, Colonial 
and United States ensigns.

Price. 91.00, postpaid.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Hji.wio- 

PhH.<IHOPKH’A L Ji H'RN A I, Office.

TSE WAT, THE TRUTH AND THE IM 
A HAND-B OK OF 

Christian Theosophy, Healing, 
ANO PSYCHir O’LTUHE.

A NEW EDUCATION, 

BASED ( POX’ 

Phe Ideal and Method «>i The Christ

nr .1, H. DEWEY, M, D

The object of the book lx mu to tench n philosophy, 
out n method; a method bv whh-n all niav cume to 
an immediate Intuitive knowledge ,it the truth each 
lor himself, by an inward Hlumimitiou. which’ is 
'balmed to be within reach of the humblest.

A clear exposition is given of the law and urlu-lulr 
upon which all formed Mental ami Faith Henling 
are based, with plain, practical ami specific Instim- 
lion tor self-healing ;w wen as lor Ute healing of 
others. ■ ■ ■

Mw? Important still Is the thorough exposition of 
the higher psychic powers, viz., Psychumetry. Nor
mal Heership. Mental Telegraphy, Distant Healing, 
ete .and the new and specific processes fur their im 
mediate development and exercise, which the author 
claims are as normal, practical and legitimate as are 
w WUherfwulty1 training of muscle, the musical

400 pp. Price, #2.00 Postage, 10 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, a^ Tbs Bilwio- 

Philosophical, Journal Office.

Upward Steps
OF

Seventy Years.
A UTUIfHMRA PHl(\ M0HHA VUW 

HISTORIC

GROWTH OF REFORMS ANTI-SLAVERY, ETC 
THE WORLDS HELPERS AND LIGHT’ 

RIUNGKRH SPIRITUALISM PSY 
PHU! RKSKARUH RKL1G

UWS OUTLOOK - COM
ING RKFOHMH.

GILES B. STEBBINS,
Utiilitr anti Cnnpilir of •'Chapter* front, the HIM* 

the A-je*," and “Ferms of th? Life Htyond ’;
Author of “After Ih^nialie Ttunh.^, 

Whatl” ett., etc.-

CONTENTS.
Dedicatory Introduction.

('HArTER I, Ancestry; (’hildhmtd; Youth; Btrth 
place. SfirhwtieM, Mass.; Hatfield: Home Lila 
Oliver smith; Sophia Smith; self-Help.

CHAPTER IL old Time Good and UI; Religious 
Growth; Reforms; Temperance-

CHAPTER III. Transcendentalism; Brook Farm; 
Hopedale; Northampton; Samuel L. HUI: W. K 
Channing; Pierpont; Theodore Parker.

cH A PTER IV. Anil-Slavery; Garrison; ' The Flea* 
of Conventions;” Personal incidents ii c. 
Weight; c. L Remund;George Thompson; Gerrlti 
smith; Abby Kelley Foster; Abigail and Lydia 
M<>tt; Abigail P. Kia; Josephine L. Griffin.

CHAPTER V The Friends; Quakerism; Griffith 
M. Cooper; John and Hannah Cox: A Gulden 
Wedding; Experiences of Priscilla Cgqwallader; 
Lucretia Mott; McClintock; J. T. Hopper; Thomas 
Garrett; Richard Glazier: Progressive Friends 
Meetings

CHAPTER VL The Worlds Helpers and Light. 
BrlwA; .|«lin D. Zimmerman, W S.I'rentM; 
Win Denton; E. B. Ward: Emily Ward; Benjamin 
S Wade;H. C. Carey; Home industry; Education, 
HclmUlic. Industrial,ana Moral; "Religion nt the 
Body;' .Ingot A ri nori Mori; Peary Chand Mittra: 
PresidentGrantand Sojourner Truth;,John Brown; 
Helpful Influences; Great Awakenings.

CHAPTER ML Spiritualism; /alursl Religion: 
Experiences and Investigations; Slate Writing 
Spirits Described: Plano .Music without Hands; A 
Fa< t Beyond Mind Reading; Lifted in the Air; 
Spirit Portraits; A .Michigan Pioneer’s Experience; 
Looking Beyond; Futute Life: Natural .Medium- 
ship; Illumination; Blind Inductive Science.

CHAPTKR VIIL Psychic Science Research: The 
spiritual Body; Painless surgery; Psychometry; 
Inspired experiences; George KHot; Helen Hunt 
Jackson; Prof. Stowe: Mrs. It. B. Stowe; Savona
rola; Rev. H. W. Bellows; Dinah Mu lock Craik: 
A Simple Michigan Malden; Lizzie Dolan; Reading 
German Philosophy; Record of an Hour s Kipe 
rtence.

CHAPTER IX. Religions Outlook; Coming Re
forms; A New Protestant lam; Woman in the Pul
pit; Rev. Horace Bushnell's "DeepMatters"; Rad
icalism; Ethical Culture; liberal Chrlsdanity; A 
Needed leaven; Two Paths; Future Religion; 
Cuinhig Reforms; conclusion.
Price, cioth|bound. H .25,
For sale, wholesale and retail, nt THE Rei.dho- 

PHO osi-omcj. Jnl KX Ab Office.

IS DARWIN RIGHT ?
oil. -

Fhe Origin of Man,

BY WILLIAM DENTON, 
Author of “one Planer.” “Soul of Things, Eta.

.’lip is a cloth bound volume of twohundted page-, 
ffi”-. imudsocmly lllmdrated It shows that man I" 

•of <>f vdia»-iib»im, hut ut natunt) miuln; wt 
hat Dars hi s theory b radically detevtive, because 
t h-aves mH the splrlitm; rauses whldi him* beep 

che nt>>M potent von, erimd tn his ptodiivfioii It u 
^vhditlUc. plain. eloquent and eon, hiving, nu | prop 
ably sheds fume light upon man a origin than all the 
volume.- the press has given to ihe public for years

Prive, JU (JO; postage. 5 vents.
For sai«, wholesale and retail, at Thk Rhi ighi 

Vldi.SI PHD AL.hHKNAL Office.

THE VOICES.
BY WARREN SUMNER JARLOW.

Titi; Yoick up N ATI. he representsG<ut lu the light 
of Rea-,>n mid philosophy In Ills urn-hung ■> Me ami 
glorious attributes.

Tng Voice me a Pkiuo k delineates the individu
ality of Matte and Mind, fraternal Charity mid 
Love.

The Vini’Km-HrpKHwmnx takes the creeds at 
their iconLnmi proves by numerous passages from 
the Bible that the God ot Moses Ims been defeated 
by Hman. from the Garden <.f Eden to Mount Cal
vary! :

Thk Vohk ng Prayer eufones the Idea that our 
irayersmu-t accord with immutable laws, else we 
nniy fur effects. Iiideiamdenl of cause,

Twelfth edition, with n now stippled uteri plate 
•ngravhig of the author from a recent photograph. 
Printed in large, clear type, on beautiful tinted 
.uiper. b<mn,t m beveled boards.

Prive. 91.00, postage 10 cents
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Hei.ioki* 

PHU.DHormcAi.JorHNAbOffice.

THE SCIENTIFIC BASIS
( IF :

SPIRITUALISM.
RY EPES SARGENT.

Author of “ PJanehrtte. or the Despair uf Sdlri^, 
"The Proof Palpable«d Immortal, yi' S,;‘

This is a large, “‘it'o, <d :;<:> pages, in lung |.fiffit< 
type, with an uppenitx of twenty 1 hive pugbo ’ '"'. 
vh*r.

The author takes the ground Hint since mitiUAz 
--eiem-u is enm erned with ;t knowledge of reel fill' 
iii-menn, appealing to mtr sense perceptious. i"’^ 
a inch are not imp historically impaiifd but pro i?* 
ledly presented iu the hic-istal le form of udif, 
d<MH«mMration to anv i.tiihTul investigator., then- "'C 
Spirit mil i.-m is :. .wtural sriem-o- ami nil .qq o-’ 
thin t., h, under the ignorma motensi'th.ii if i.; <.,.,. 
side of nature, is iiHsvhmtitie and inq-blhi.-opaj.-af

Mr Mtrgmit remark- in bis pietm-e: “The hour is. 
veining, and now is, when the man claiming to I e a 
philosopher, physical or iw.q>nj,slval, wpu ?hifi 
oven ,,k the etihstsnUy nb-nrring phenomena hcie 
recorded, will be set down as behind the ;i>,-, or as 
evading its must Important question. ,Spuji.;,tli-m is 
lint HOW THE Disc tin OF Wil.V E. IIS I caLed tl on 
the title page of my tii.-t book net he subject,, Am«m.; 
intelligent observers its claims to scientific lecognj- 
ion are no linger a matter of doubt.'
<loth. '.Imo., ,;72 pages. Prive, H, pnatiqa, k 

cent-
Furjuiie. wholesale and retail at THE 1D:m<Hv- 

PHll.M-OPHirAI. Joi H.VM. office, 

min mofS
Edited i>v M L Holbrook, M. D., Editor, Anihut 

and Piiidt-Iier, w.ih an Appendix on the t aro 
of ( hildten. by Dr (', S. l.ozivr. t.-m- Dean of t»w Nr * 
York Medical College, fm Women.. .<-,

The difficulty hnu been led to amt what to -ay. l;:n 
to del 1<|I> what to omit, it Is believed that :: inudlk. 
fill icgbiu-n futs hmm de-eribmi; a eo.istriictiv. nil 
punitory and piereutive training, tuth, r tb.:” 
I’nnr-v of remedies, medication'1 and drugs.

PH.-e, 91.00.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The REi.idfo- 

Pm i.usofhk'ae Juprnai, Office.

SPECIAL IMPORTATION,

Spirit Workers in the Home Circle
HANDSOME DEMY sVO.

Being an Autobiographic Narrative of Paya ';ic Phe- 
itomeio Li tlie Family dreie Spread uv, ,■ 't

Period «»f N’varlv Twenty Years

BY MORELL THKOBALF C A, 
of London,. Eughn»

A. limited supply of this new aiw Interesting Look 
I- now DflerP.1 the American public. Having im
ported It iti sheets w e are able to utter the work at a 
shuip redueti m in <»ur price at which the Eng;i -h- 
bouiut edlthm van in* supplied in America.

The book Isa large ’“mo. nt ala pages, hand.-ontely 
printed on tine heavy paper from new type whit 
fa.iey initial letitrsmui ; hupter ornaments. Prive 
tl.Mi a very h»w figure

For sale, wholesale and retail, at The IDh tgi#;’ 
PHiEUKUPHIt-Al. JOURNAL Office.

BILES a STEBBINS’S WORKS,
After Dogmatic Theology, What?
iWATERlALISM, Of? A SPIRITUAL PHlLOSO 

PHY AND NATURAl fLLIGION.

BY Gll.ES If. gTEBIHN-'

”PhyrtvIug> reduces matt t-..-i ;elh; Psychology 
lifts him t>. immortality. '

This is a thoughtful.crisp, well cumtensed t ook, 
from th<> pen of mi experienced thinker ami wiiter, 
well known hi every field vt reform, and un c.irneq. 
consistent Spiritualist. From out. his ample .-lure of 
experience and reudlng'the author aptly draw , tmim 
amiable RhiMlntiims L» fortify Ids argument. The 
hook may be unqualifiedly commended.

“It aims to stale Materialism fairly, and to ;;<<ld R 
as 1 ragmentary and inconsequent; to give a. wide 
range of ancient and modern proof of the higher as
pects of the Godidea In history. The closing vaapter 
on Intuition, gives some remarkable facts."- thtrV 
PwtunA Trtbune.

hnto, cloth, 144 pages. Price W cents; postage, 
cents

Progress From Poverty.
A Review and f’ritleisni of Henry George's Pro 

grass and Poverty, and Protection or Free Trade
“It would be hard to make a more effective reph <" 

Mr. George » assertion that land and wage Be;vItinT 
Is worse than chattel slavery than is done bi iim< . 
Ing from slave overseer journals brought north dur
ing the war, and from old advertisements In Scat hern 
newspapers, showing what chattel slavery actually 
vas ’ AYw I ork Tribune.

Prive, cloth, W cents; paper. 25 cents.
For sale, wholesale and -qf a; THK Ru »Glo< 

PnuosopsncAL journal ofliu,.
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Entered at th<* Chicago Pust-uffice as Seeond-clAM f Alling craft, Gloucester, MuSS.. semis an 
M‘,lL™™........   ;______ ______  interesting exhibit showing by models the

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION I improvement in boats since the settlement 
One Copy, I Year......................................  *2.56 I <>f the town, and also the manner of curing
One Copy, 6 Months,....................................... 1.25 I and packing the codfish after it is left jh.
JJj“**2^^2±??!!L^ ,h" wharf by the bunts, while there are
DISCONTINUANCES.-Subscribers wishing Thk I models showing other industries. The 

JovbhaL stopped at the expiration ut their sub- I aquaria are located in the eastern annex 
seriptiou should give notice to that effect, other- | > ........ i................. , . >i and are always surrounded by interestedwise the publisher will consider it their wish to I
have it continued. I Spectators, who watch the hermit crabs

pvMiTTA«nvc —11 L 'j—TH—wa^ around with their unwieldy houses KcMIirANURbi’-oliDuM be made by Post’cmcc j . . (
Money Order, Express Company Money Order. I 0,1 (heir backs, or see the lilt!*' liddu-r 
Registered Letter, or draft on either Chicago or I crabs run along the sand with (heir fiddh-s 
NewAurk. I seemingly tucked under their arms; th<*

J^i^flj^^ speckled trout, the sharpmused pike, th*-
AH letters and comrnumeatious should b** ad I stupid looking sheepshvad, the sand shark.
Sn^^^ “'MARY »»-" -I««' -'1 »W “>'« ""■
----------------------------------- —---------------  I there, lazily swimming to ami fro in tin* 

Advertising Rates, 20 cents per Agate line. Clearwater It strikes thevisitorcurk.imlv 
Reading Notices, 40 cents per Une.-------------------P • . t ) i
Lord & Thomas, Advertising Agents. 45 Ran- ’’f1''11”111^ '” **“ th’* ,tsh Covered up in He* 

Jolph street, Chicago. AH eomminneatiuns n-la I sand nt the bottom of the tank apparent! v live to advertising should be addressed to them, > t f--------—- ----- ------ —--------------------------- dead but only resting. A fountain in th*' 
THI8PAPERIS A MEMBER OF THE CHICAGO I center plays continuously and makes a
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CONTENTS.

eool rotreiu from He* glare of the siiti **m- 
side. •

Surrogate Ransom has a paper n the 
FIRST PAUK.—Topics ut the Times. I Juin* number of the North Am-licmi Re
SECUND PAGE -Moral Decadence immortality. I v‘*'w ou “Testamentary Legislation’ Hi

A Vision That Saved an Engineer s Life. which he says: Our law libraries ar.o»oam 
THIRD PAGE. Crime. The Psychical Science I ing under the Weight of h'\t books abd

Congress. Psychical Science Congress Notes. I -- I reported decisions ot courts of miermedi*
to the Little Ones.” The Dltheulties we Hn- I ah* and app* idle JU!isdlt Ibm. .to d< whd 
cullMcr' j to the task of explaining (he meaning and

FIFTH PAGE.- The Greatest Commandment. I h*g;tl elfeCt of Wills. It seems lo me a 
Immortality. J ^

I man about to make a will should n*.ihze 
SIXTH PAGE.- Immortality. > t i t • -oxthe tact that when his will becomes opera- 
seventh page.—Esoteric Buddhism. I tjV(i jlp wpj nu }onger haw any interest in
" M5-«“‘rSS..riA"«r“&w ”“• iwv!*-fi'"'W"'1- M'1 '•“' “■' ■"• 

Through the Upper Windows.” tempt Oil his part to keep control ol it or
NINTH VAGE.-Woman and the Hume. After I of its earnings is HI uTly impracticable ami

Prayer. “Bad Copy.” The Craze for Electric I foolish. He SHoUa! disposi of his » st.th Ui 
Railways. I the simplest way. If In* br utj wealthy

TENTH PAGE.-Book Reviews. Magazines. Mis- I ;Ulq philanthropic. public spirited <-r 
charitable, or ah three, mt him admuus-

Miscellaneous Advertisements. I ter his »»WB estate by giving il away iii his
TWELFTH PAGE. —Vision of Charlo* XL. nf | lifetime to Ills chosen objects, vesting ill 

Sweden. Jacques ImuidL Came Buck t<* be I i. . , *;.!,, .ihsohnetv. invShot. Miscellaneous Advertisements. nib uoims hid aimmuniv. to
, .' mind the testator unwillingly invites ami

THIRTEENTH PAGE.-Spring-time. <>ne s»mL | . . , . ,
Miscellaneous Advertisements, I encourages litigation by appointing several

FOURTEENTH PAGE. -Miscellaneous Advertise- executors ami trustees, either the same 
m8nt’' I persons <>r dilfereni ones. If the estate be

FIFTEENTH PAGE. -Miscellaneous Advertise- L lar ,e oUt. ^j^ (p^^^ t„ ex,U'Ute,
mentl' I, , | investments ami sales to efiectuate. dis- ,

SIXTEENTH PAGE. - Passed to the Higher Life. . . ■ , a mattress while 11m other uassemmrs
General Items. Miscellaneous Advertisements. I agreement and Contention is certain to " 111,1111 I as>’n-J rs

---------------------------------------------------- - I happen among these representatives, ail of I s"u^l! shejer in the hold. A shell cam*'
The Journal calls attention to*the fact* which would b<* avoided if but nue exeru- hairing through tlm next, slateroom, ex-

I i ploded and a portion of it cam** throughllutiwillwi THK JWBSAI. to ev«y 'r >“ 1 ”" “ ‘ ________ L,,,, ^ .......  |m, ,h„

new subscriber for fifty cents lor three I rp}jrr(l }las Coliv. p, this ullice a poem | »|oh which she was lying, but sh** escap- 
mouths. The Journal is a high class I called “Physical Training,*’ by Sebastiano I ’''1 unharmed. It is a well known fart 
spiritual paper, abreast of ail important I F.. . of the Rovnl Naval Academy, I ^iat ^lr boat, was struck** eighty times by 
questions „f tl«* *tay. <m.l it is the ro.?- Livorno. Italy. Th.- yrit-r labors timlw Mantot-UUtoS hat tori™ .hui.r 11,is tri), up 
„M organ of th., Committee of the PsJ. U>»*“ .lisa.lvm.tag.- of writing i« ’ ,h;“*

I foreign tongue and upon a subject eidm-lv ^rs* "’Q "*ts.uoiit time a v* ij wealthy 
chical Science Congress, which will begin unJht,.d for ptll<ic (;Xpn.ss5uI1. Oe s;tyJ woman, and was one of the heirsuf 
its sessions August 21st. The. number of that though he is “wading through liis t51,‘ ^'^ Belmville esiate, on which the Bel* 
new subscriptions coming in shows that I seventy-first year, he feels young both in I hwim hospital now stands.
The Journal's influence is increasing and | mind and body.” which he attributes to | Mr. and Mrs. Has ar«* old and valued 
thkthatotea wMowta.1 i»U'« to tl„. l»gio-,, t. his body. As it. suMm-tln-rs...th.-1^

x , is easier to remember rules set to rhvme. Journal, Mrs. Hay possessed medial
subjects treated in its columns. In <>J‘M Ufis {(^ ^ funin a ^^,,,1 gifts of a high order, ami much that is
to place The Journal within the reach for p iS certain that too much cannot, be valuable ami instructive has hern written
uf everyone, it makes this offer ami every written upon the proper care ami better i through her hand,
person interested in psychical subjects I development of the body.
should avail himself of this opportunity, 
if he. is not already a subscriber.

The Fish ami Fisheries Building, pre
sented with The Journal this week is 
inn* of the greatest attractions at the Ex
position, The building is Spanish Ro
manesque iu style and consists of a central

domed pavilion ami two annexes, circular 
in form, connected with the main building 
by colonnades, the columns of which are 
ornamented with curious tinny inhabitants 
of the deep. The exhibits in this building 
are very interesting and varied. There 
are rods and hooks and flies and portable 
boats that make the amateur angler linger 
long and lovingly before them. There are 
full-sized boats and models of all sorts of

Every testimonial in behalf of Hund's 
। Sarsaparilla will bear the closest investi- ^ 1,1 v ’ ' ^* M’ Hit ion an I j,a|iuUt No matter where it, may be from,

Bounces that their (’amp Meeting will open I jp is as reliable and worthy yihir confidence 
July 20th ami cluse September 2rd. Dr. I us if it came from your most respected 
E. A. Smith, of. Brandon, Vt., is President. I neighbor.
Vio-l'MW-ns. William Uantoer. U. Hur- n„,„rs l>i‘|)/cur<, !jick'^ 
land, S, N. Gould; Secretary ami Treas- ______
lirer, A. E. Stanley. This Camp is beau- I Mrs. Winslow’s Sootiiing Syrup forChUdren 

i | Teething softeni* the gums, rediiees inflanimatkn,Wllllj located un Lake t hamplaHl, \ t, I allays pain and cures wind colic. 25 cent# h bottle.

Ur. Smith assures the public that every
thing will be done to make the (’amp in
teresting and pleasant. Excursion trains 
will carry passengers at reduced rates ami 
the public arc cordially invited. There 
will be speaking every day during the me 
tire session, except Mundays. Circulars, 
with information can be obtained by ap
plying to hr, A. E. Smith. Brandon, Vt., 
or Hon. A. E. Stanley, Leicester. Vt.

Mr. Buckman and the Miss«*$ Buckman, 
<»f Portland, Oregon, have been spending 
some time in Chicago attending ihe Fair 
awl The Joi rxal ollie** received a very 
pleasant call from 1hem this week. Their 
father, t-ynm Buckman. is wed known as 
an enihitsmslic and progressive SpiutuaL

Miss Abby A. Judson, who has been 
spending sunn- time in ('hicago attended 
Ihe yearly meeting in Sturgis, Michigan, 
last Sunday, Miss Judson experts to 
speak m Michigan during the next b-w 
weeks before going tn Cassadaga (lamp 
Meeting.

PASSED TO THE HIGHER LIFE.
Mrs, Caroline A. Hay, wd«* >,’ (hpmm 

Chades A. Hay, o| Hnvsviue. passt-d 
away May 5|st. She had been failing in 
h“aith for -Arr two years and Seine 
ni mihs ago had two strokes of paralysis, 
from which she tewer recovered: her life 
hux Preu u most eventful om*. Mrs. Hay 
was a daughter .A A Jin Wi'bauk. scale 
and bed manufacturer, ot Philadelphia, 
and sister Mf Mrs. (o-urge W. Cmpmi*t. 
whos*- husband and Edgar Thoms.n w« re 
ihe projectors of ihe Pennsylvania rai’-
load. H» r father was a welLkmnvu char- 
arb r, ami an imimih* friend of President
Andrew Jackson. Tito deceased passed 
through some thrilling experiences in her 
lifetime. Al one time she and her hus-
bam! wet" captured, on ihoir pi.tumfLm in 
Louisiana, by a band of gneriiHas, under 
the command of I’apiam .be* Ln*, a m*ph- 
<*w of President Ainlo-w Johns m. ami 
Wcio obliged L> pay >7.5UU f*>y their free-
dam. This Mid was mmE in the night 
limo, a number of pianh is w*r«* murd* red
and nine, whose lives weje spared, paid 
>55,01)0 as th>- price ot freedom. Mrs. Hay 
was a woman of undaunted courage. In 
IxUI she cam** up the Mississippi river mi 
the stmmbo.'H W. It. Arthur, (’aptain 
Hugh Campbel’, .>f Pittsburg. Tin-Lout 
Was shelled by' the rebel batteries from 
Columbia to Sunnyside, and during tin* 
passage of the batteries Mrs. Hay remain
ed in her stab-room, covering herself with

Argue 
with 

some

Pearline. She uses

bright 
woman 
against 

it?—most
bright women do. You’ll find 
the arguments all on her side 
—what can you say against it ? 
We are willing to leave the 
case in her hands. You’ll end 
by using it. The fact is, every 
argument as to the easiest,  
safetvband best way of secur* 
ing 1^' ct. cleanliness is set
tled by Pearline. If you use 
it, you know that this is so. If 
you don’t use it, sooner or later 
you’ll have to be convinced.
Beware ,Aimitations, dal Ja.MESPYLE,N, Y

—To—

Harta' Mich
on the Meet steamer -City of t’hb ago” and the 

new pi<>peHvr ‘ <‘hiceru. Tbp two fastest steamers 
<gi Lake Michigan. Eight h<»urs on water, only 
tixty miles fr«*m Chicago, The slater cities are 
visited by thonsamN «>f pleasure seekers every 
season and are without exception the m«*st delight- 
fill resort*, on Lake Michigan good Hailing. bath • 
Dig. beautlfnl drives and ether attractions. The 
schedule lor the season Is as follows:

Leave * hlenuo daily at ’.ruo a. m. Return to ejty 
ahont s:„fi p. m. Rmim* Trip, M.WL

Leave rhlrauu daifv at li Lu p. in. Single bare 
Trip. .»Lw

‘ Leave Chicago Sunday at in a. m. Return about 
jn p. in. Ronin! Trip, MA<».

Leave Chicago Saturday aiteruoon at 2 n'c!<»l. i 
Round Trip, sLiM. Tickets good tetuHiing same 
night, Sunday at o p. in., or Monday s steamer. In 
nil Cases meals amt berths extra.

The “City <<f Chicago'' which leaves dally at Vait! 
a. in,, imtke** . lose ciib-iectbmx at St. Joseph with 
the special fast steamboat express on the o. A W. 
M. Ry., tor Grand Rapids. Traverse City. Petoskev. 
Mackinac Island. Holland, Ottawa Bench. Bay ( tty. 
East Saginaw. Lansing ami ail summer resorts ami 
towns tn Northern Michigan. This Is the cheapest 
ami quickest mine tmm Chicago.

Hotel St. Joseph, lormero ’’Plank’s Tavern, ' is 
now open. Rates. jMM u day.

Graham & Morton
Transportation Co.

Duck uml OHiee, foul of Wabash Ave.

If You Want Work
Unit, is pleasant and pruiltnnle. send uh j our address 
Immediately. We teach men and women 1mw to 
earn from fa per day to f »W per year without hav 
hig had previous experience, ami furnish the em 
ployment at which they can make that amount 
Capital unnecessary. A trial will cost you nothing 
Write to-day and address.

Box Will. Augusta, Me.

P*r#ijil», KheMMBtliad 
Kidney .Liver,Nervous im 
Chronic IMwwmm Cured by 
Electricity. Greatest inven 
Free. 77 page book describ 
Faf, B. B. BLISS, IowsFsIIs, Ie

jum wibllsinid, 12 Articles on Urao 
ticaJ Poultry Kairfng, by FANS! 
FIELD, the greatest of all American 
wriwn on Poultry tor Markus and

ULTRY for PROFIT.
« she cleared 8# on 10*

village lot) refers to bet 
acre pantry farm on which Hw 

OLKARt SI8OO ANNUALLY.
about incubators, *broodeH, 

____ _ chickens, capons, and how tv
| ford to get the most eggs Pries X cut Stamps takeu Ad 
| ir «e»*Mil UCliCUILli Randolph St ^I'M.


